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And if it is done in the right
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to keep your skin healthy, but
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Many studies have reported
that following a low fat, plant
based diet might help reduce
the risk of many diseases,
as well as help in weight
loss. So here are some facts
about how this diet works
and the advantages as well as
disadvantages associated with
this diet plan.
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ANTIOXIDANTS
An overload of free radicals
must be avoided to stay away
from certain diseases and also
if irreversible damage is to be
kept away from your body.
Antioxidants found in certain
foods may prevent some
damages caused by these free
radicals. So here’s a write-up
that explains why you should
include antioxidant-rich foods
and drinks in your diet.

Most of the time, chest pain
is associated with a heart
disease but it is important
to understand that cardiac
complications are not the
only factors that lead to this
symptom. Manifestation of
gastrointestinal or respiratory
disorders can also be a cause
of acute chest pain. We help
you realise how cardiac and
non-cardiac chest pain differs.
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conditions/complications like
intrauterine growth restriction,
problems related to your
uterus or cervix, some risk
factors are under your partial
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strategies to reduce the risk of
a preterm birth.
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Letters

Hi! I’m an ardent fan of Vidya Balan.
Her portrayal of strong female
protagonists is what I like best
about her. I was eager to know all
about this amazing actress and what
drives her. So, thank you so much
for featuring her in your previous
issue.
Sandhya, Kolkata
Hi Sandhya, Vidya Balan is indeed a
woman of substance and an actress
who likes to get into the skin of the
character she plays. She has revealed
that she identifies with the roles she
takes up and has mentioned that
her recent film ‘Tumhari Sulu’ was
special for her because it has taught
her that happiness is about one’s
outlook towards life. When it comes
to fitness, she says that her preferred
exercise is calisthenics. She also likes
to maintain a well-balanced diet. Vidya
also supports the ‘jahan soch wahan
shauchalay’ campaign. Don’t miss our
upcoming issues for particulars on
more such inspiring celebs!

Send your letters to the editor to:
B+ve Magazine, Lifetime Wellness Rx

International Limited, 5th Floor, Life Sciences
Building, Apollo Health City, Jubilee Hills,
Hyderabad-500096, TS-INDIA

email us:

bpositive@apollolife.com
We reserve the right to edit letters.

Hi! Thank you for sharing the
article ‘8 Essential Foods That Help
Maintain Hormonal Balance.’ It has
helped me understand more about
the foods that can help improve my
condition. I’m looking forward to
read more such articles.
Jaya, Banglore
Hello Jaya, we are glad you found the
article helpful. Hormonal imbalance
is turning out to be common among
people these days due to lifestyle
changes. Consuming processed and
fried foods, excess pollution and
exposure to radiation can worsen
hormonal issues and can create
severe damage to the body. Therefore,
consuming foods that help maintain
hormonal balance can provide relief
from the symptoms and also ward
off wrinkles. Besides it also helps
in preventing acne breakouts! You
will surely come across more such
interesting articles in our current issue,
so read on!

Hi! I’m really glad you featured the
article ‘The Importance Of Hydrating
Your Skin’ in your previous issue.
I was under the impression that
taking care of our face with facials
and other therapies can help keep
the skin healthy. But I’m now going
to try out the tips mentioned in this
article.
Jivita, Delhi
Hi Jivita, facials and related therapies
can help only to a certain extent. But
if water intake and proper skin care
routine is maintained, the skin remains
hydrated and this can tackle dryness
and prevent the onset of early wrinkles
of the skin. Also, those who exercise
should drink more water as the water
is flushed out during workouts. Do go
ahead and try out the tips mentioned
in the article, without wasting any time.

However, remember that the tips will
be more effective, if tried overnight.
The write-up, ‘Is Hormone
Replacement Therapy Right For
You?’ provided the much needed
insight on the benefits of HRT and
how to go about the therapy as well.
I am going to opt for this therapy.
So, thank you so much for the
article.
Rashi, Jaipur
Hello Rashi, we are super glad for you.
But as you are now aware about HRT
and the different types of treatment
options available, do remember
that this therapy is only advisable
for people with severe symptoms.
Alternatives to the therapy such as
adopting lifestyle measures and
certain other medications (following
a doctor’s advice) are other options.
The doctors also suggest that HRT
can be stopped and re-started
depending on how often the symptoms
are visible. Here’s wishing you good
health! Take care.
Hi, I have made workouts as a
part of my daily routine but I was
wondering about the benefits since
some time now. The article ‘Long
Term Benefits Of Workouts’ was an
informative read. I am now inspired
and happy that I work out regularly!
Krishna, Vizag
Hi Krishna, there is a general notion
among people that workouts can give
immediate results such as weight
loss and better body shape. However,
exercising benefits overall health and
also helps get rid of mobility issues.
Moreover, regular workouts can help
in the proper functioning of the body
as it increases blood circulation. So
it’s great that you are working out daily
so don’t let anything demotivate you.
Keep it up!

Editor’s Letter
Hello!

The month of April marks the beginning of
summer in our country. So, as the temperature
is set to soar in the next few days, try to stay
away from the ill effects of the heat and strive
to always stay hydrated. ‘World Health Day’
too is celebrated in April to create awareness
about global health. Therefore, this edition is
resplendent with loads of interesting write-ups
concerning all aspects of health and life
as well.
Two very relevant issues of modern times
addressed in this issue are ‘how to protect
yourself against air pollution’ and ‘5 healthy
habits you need to make a daily routine’ - both
these articles throw light on some very useful
tips to deal with present day stressors like the
breathing in of contaminated air and unhealthy habits that lead to lifestyle diseases. However,
the good news is that these challenges can certainly be kept at bay, if only you follow a
healthy routine.
Speaking of routine, sleep is one of the most important aspects of our life as an average
human needs seven to eight hours of sleep every day for the body and brain to heal itself.
However, too much sleep and sleeping in till late, can have adverse effects on your health, but
rising with the Sun has many advantages. So, in case you are an anti-morning person, turn to
the article, ‘life hacks to wake up early in the morning’ for some pointers about the same.
Our bodies need fuel for energy, which we can get not only through food, but also by means
of several physical activities. Exercising regularly is one such method. Practising yoga too, is
a perfect way to live an active and healthy lifestyle. Therefore, ‘try yoga for all-day energy’ as
this group of physical, mental and spiritual practices not only improves energy levels but also
helps by removing physical and mental fatigue.

B Well

Stop Overthinking Everything
We often overthink little problems until they become scarier and bigger. We also overthink
positive factors until they become negative. Overthinking can trigger a multitude of problems.
When you overthink, your stress levels get elevated and your ability to decide gets impaired.
You spend a lot of time in the negative zone that greatly restricts your decision making power
and clouds your ability to even think clearly.
While putting an end to catastrophic predictions, second-guessing and rehashing is easier said
than done. However, with consistent practice, you can keep yourself away from overthinking
and here’re some great ways to do this.
SEE THINGS IN
A BROADER
PERSPECTIVE

CHALLENGE
YOUR
THOUGHTS

It’s quite simple to get
carried away with negative
thoughts, but try to
acknowledge your thoughts
that are exaggeratedly
negative. For instance taking a day off will result
in you being jobless, or
missing a deadline will put
an end to your life! Try to
replace these thoughts
before they take you to a
land of frenzy.

It’s quite easy to confine
yourself to overthinking when
you focus on the little things
in life. So, when you’re
continually thinking about
something, just ask yourself
one thing: will this matter in
the distant future? Widening
your perspective will quickly
snap you out of overthinking
and let go of the situation.

PRACTICE
MINDFULNESS

It is just impossible to
worry about tomorrow
or rehash yesterday
when you’re living in
the present. So try to
become more aware
of the right here, right
now. Mindfulness needs
practice to master, but
over time, it can lower
overthinking to a great
extent.

One of the most talented, popular and loved actresses in Bollywood, Priyanka Chopra amps
up the glam quotient of our cover this month. From being a fashionista in the movie ‘Fashion’
to an autistic girl in ‘Barfi’ Priyanka has proved to be an extremely versatile performer on
screen. This former ‘Miss World’ has also cast a spell on the West with her extraordinary
talent, beauty and chutzpah. We share with you some fitness and beauty secrets of this very
impressive star and snippets about her journey so far.

Stay healthy! Stay fit!

Mistakes are part of life and
at times, nothing can be
done about it. Remember,
everyone whom you admire
has made mistakes and
failed. But they’ve seen
those things as valuable
situations to learn from. So,
don’t try to control everything
because nobody can see
every possible scenario in
advance.

Overthinking can torment anyone,
but if you can develop a robust
system to manage it, you’ll be able
to ward off some of the anxious,
stressful and negative thoughts
triggered by it and may even turn
them into something productive,
positive and peaceful.
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Why
Artichokes
Can Be
Good For
You

Regulates Blood
Pressure

Studies have found that along
with sodium restriction,
regular intake of artichoke
juice is beneficial for
individuals with mild
hypertension, as it helps
the arteries to relax, widen
and ensure smooth blood
flow throughout the body.

Sneha Sadhwani Sewlani

Globe artichokes are a
versatile food ingredient that
are extremely popular for the
plethora of health benefits
they provide. This medicinal
plant protects against various
types of cancers, lowers
high blood cholesterol levels,
protects the liver, boosts
immunity and supports heart
health as well. Here’s a list of
some of the health benefits
of this miraculous plant.
Artichokes Lower High Blood
Glucose Levels
Studies have found that the leaves
of artichokes possess strong antidiabetic properties. They help in the
preservation of pancreatic beta-cells
and induce more insulin secretion.
Therefore, by making artichokes a
part of your regular diet, uncontrolled
diabetes mellitus can be managed
very well.

Prevents Cancer

Antioxidants are the primary defense
mechanisms that protect the cells of
the body against free radical damage
and oxidative stress, which are the

main causes of cancer initiation
and progression. Polyphenols, a
class of healthy compounds present
in artichokes, inhibit the growth,
multiplication and spread of cancer
cells. Another compound named
‘quercetin’ present in artichokes
decreases the chances of developing
cancer and induces the death of
cancer cells.

Supports Heart Health

This medicinal plant helps in reducing
unhealthy cholesterol that otherwise
gets clogged in the arteries and
obstructs smooth blood flow, which
weakens the heart. It also reduces
inflammation and injury to the heart
muscle caused by free radicals.

Aids In Weight Loss

Artichokes are a great source of dietary
fibre, which is a great strategy for
weight loss. Consuming foods rich in
dietary fibre, such as artichokes, keeps
one full, satiated and delays hunger
pangs. This limits excess food intake
and helps in restricting the entry of
excess calories into the system.

Nutritive Value

Artichokes are a moderate source of
energy. Hundred grams of artichokes
contain approximately 50 calories.
It is a great source of dietary fibre,
moderate source of protein and is
low in fat. Furthermore, artichokes
are a fair source of an array of
minerals which include the following:
t Magnesium
t Manganese
t Potassium
t Phosphorus
t Copper
t Iron
t Zinc
This medicinal plant is also a decent
source of certain vitamins like:
t Vitamin K
t Vitamin C
t Vitamin B1, B2, B3 and B6
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When it comes to energy, many people, especially women face issues relating to
haemoglobin. Moreover, low levels of haemoglobin can even be life-threatening! So, if you
have anemia, the article ‘Foods that tackle haemoglobin problems’ is bound to help you, as it
lists out all the foods that can be added to your diet to increase your haemoglobin levels.
The activities and functions of our entire body is controlled by our nervous system. Therefore,
it is necessary to take good care of it and one of the ways to ensure a healthy nervous system
is to eat the right kinds of foods. For this reason, we’ve shared with you a list of ‘foods that
help strengthen your nervous system.’ So, just add these foods to your regular diet and you’ll
soon have a robust nervous system!

REALIZE THAT
EVERYTHING
ISN’T IN YOUR
CONTROL

Pg
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The Prevention And Treatment Of
Ventricular Fibrillation

D

espite prevailing beliefs
associated with heart
disease, there’s no specific
age when it may strike.
In India, cardiovascular
diseases are the leading cause of
death among women and men, both
young and old and surprisingly it began
affecting people in our country, a good
10-15 years earlier than it affects people
in the West. While a heart attack is one
of the most recognisable effects of heart
disease, other serious complications
like ventricular fibrillation can also
arise, leading to severe life-threatening
risks for patients suffering from
such disorders.

Dr Satish Chandra

Ventricular Fibrillation

Ventricular Fibrillation (VF) is a form
of cardiac arrhythmia, a condition
that causes the heart to beat in an
abnormal, rapid rhythm - usually over
300 beats per minute. This can occur
in people who have scar tissue from
previous heart attacks or a damage of
heart muscle due to certain issues in
the heart. In a typical bout of ventricular
fibrillation, as the lower chamber of the
heart experiences palpitations, the body
is unable to receive blood, leading to
death of the tissues due to lack
of oxygen.

Also, with the heart’s distorted electrical
activity, the ventricles tend to make
rapid quivering movements and
thus, instead of beating in a regular
rhythm, the heart pumps much lesser
blood than it usually does. This could
eventually lead to a sudden cardiac
arrest, requiring immediate
medical attention.
In addition, other complications from
ventricular fibrillation could cause a
patient to experience a coma, loss
of nerve function, changes in mental
function and even death, if proper care
is denied on time.
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B Well

Life Hacks To Wake Up
Early In The Morning

B

eing an anti-morning
evangelist was easy
until the importance
of rising with the
Sun was too good
to ignore. Waking up early, during
Brahma Muhurta, boosts our energy
levels, moods and workout habits,
apart from giving us the extra,
peaceful ‘me’ time. This also keeps
depression away and helps you
accomplish more stuff than usual
as well. So, it just got a lot easier to
hate mornings less and find better
ways to reap the benefits of the
early mornings.

Prepare Yourself

The initial struggle is very real to
break age-old habits. Visualizing
the fantasy helps it become a reality
sooner. Picture yourself waking
up early and running through the
things you want to accomplish in the
morning. It could be as simple as
a morning jog or even honing your
math skills. Lay out your jogging
tracks and shoes ready at nights so
that you can get up and get moving
quickly!

Get Enough Sleep

Early to bed, early to rise, but
sleep no less than seven hours.
An average human needs seven to
eight hours of sleep every day for
the body and brain to heal itself.
Sleeping late and yet trying to kickstart the morning early will bog you
down through the day. Adjust your
bedtime gradually and start sleep an
hour early until you start waking up
at your ideal early hour.

20 B+ve April I 2018

Check Food Habits

When we don’t sleep properly, we
crave for unhealthy food. When we
eat unhealthy food, you guessed it,
it keeps us up at nights. We don’t
want to get trapped in this vicious
cycle. Watch what you eat after 2
PM and avoid caffeine, heavy meals
and alcohol. Don’t keep your body
processing food when all it should
be doing is unwinding and relaxing
when you hit the sack.

Keep Calm

To rest completely, and to scroll
through social media while your
body rests are two different things.
Using electronic devices keeps your
eyes and mind active even when
you’re lying down and all set to doze
off. It is not easy to completely rest as
blue light is an active stimulant. Try
listening to music or a warm bath to
ease yourself into the night.

Motivate Yourself

Reward yourself when you wake up
early. Let your mind believe waking
up early is a good thing. You could
try revisiting an old hobby. Whatever
excites you, can pull you out of your
warm and comfortable bed.

Wake Up With The Sun

Allow sunlight into your bedroom and
you can wake up more naturally. As
light is a stimulant, it helps your body
to revive faster from slumber if you
bask in the sunshine. You would be
surprised to find how serene it is.
It might take a while to become a
morning person but hang on, it is
absolutely worth it.

B Well

5 Healthy
Habits
You Need
To Make
A Daily
Routine

H

abits stick because it
becomes muscle memory
through repetition and
coordination. Habits are
hard to make and harder
to break. So why not make healthy
ones and let them stick? This frees up
our brain to do better and bigger things
while not making endless tiny decisions.
Make these five habits your daily routine and stay healthy without breaking
a sweat.

Wake Up Early

We are most active for two hours after
we wake up. Waking up early into a
calm morning helps in making these two
hours very productive. You can always
achieve more in the morning and have
an easy day. Also, waking up early
should not result in insufficient sleep.
Make sure you catch enough Zs - at
least seven hours.

Eat Healthy

Make it a routine to eat fruits and drink
at least two litres of water every day.
Staying hydrated is the key to staying
healthy. Even slight dehydration could
result in fatigue or mood alteration.
Studies show the more colourful your
diet, the better it is. Swap a snack for a
fruit and you could feel the difference in
a week.

Get Outside

Fresh air and physical activity help
in staying relaxed and confident. Our
lifestyle is mostly sedentary. Sometimes
we get caught up with work and don’t
move for hours together. A ten-minute
break every hour is essential if you’re
sitting in the same place. This is why
they say, sitting is the new smoking.
Moving around every hour enables
you to stay focused when you resume
your work. Walk or run outside for 30
minutes a day. Include some stretches
for better flexibility too.

Meditate

Every day take some time out to sit
and take deep breaths. This is all
about maintaining focus on one thing.
Meditation wards off anxiety and absent
mindedness. On busy days, try to stay
mindful while performing your everyday
chores. Some people find themselves
very calm when they are cooking or
cleaning. Mindful eating gives you
the benefits of meditation and diet
maintenance.

Me Time

Spend 15 minutes a day dedicated for
yourself. It is not nap time but a time
to reflect on your day or yourself in
general. Sitting alone without anything
to do, provides clarity and clears out
any debris you might have collected
through the day. This designated time
for self helps in understanding yourself
and to connect better with your soul as
we always lower priority for ourselves
over other tasks.
2018 I April B+ve 21
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Q & A General Health
What is pancreatitis?
What are its causes and
how do we diagnose this
condition? Also, is it
possible to reverse this condition?

Dr Jyothsna Krishnappa
Senior Consultant, Internal Medicine
Apollo Hospitals, Bangalore

My mother is a 55-yearold. Recently, she is
diagnosed with diabetes
and her blood sugar
levels are more than 300
mg/dl. She doesn’t have any family
history of diabetes and we are
scared of using insulin injections.
Is it possible to reverse this
condition?
Your mother’s blood sugars are quite
high. When the blood sugars are
significantly high at initial diagnosis
of Type 2 diabetes, insulin injections
may sometimes be necessary to
bring it down to a reasonable level
with the addition of oral antidiabetic
medicines. Her management will also
include dietary modifications and
regular physical activity.
Once her sugars are stabilised, her
doctor will likely continue appropriate
medications. Insulin may either be
withdrawn if her response to oral
medicines is good or sometimes
continued, if needed. It may be
difficult to totally reverse diabetes but
with lifestyle changes and optimum
medicines, her blood sugar levels
can be well-managed.
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Pancreatitis is an inflammation
of the pancreas associated with
severe abdomen pain, vomiting and
sometimes, presented with acute
shock and other organ dysfunction.
Pancreatitis may be acute or chronic
which is associated with recurrent
pain abdomen. Common causes for
pancreatitis are impacted gall stones,
viral infections, alcohol related and
other conditions, including associated
high triglycerides levels.
The clinical diagnosis is confirmed by
liver function tests and the level of the
pancreatic enzymes - serum Amylase
and Lipase in addition to imaging
including ultrasonography of the
abdomen and CT scan of the abdomen.
Chronic pancreatitis is associated
with damage to the pancreatic ducts
and occasionally pancreatic calculi
or stones. Acute pancreatitis is an
emergency and with correct treatment,
is likely to be completely cured.

issues?

Why do some people smell
bad? Is it due to their diet
and food? Or is it due
to some kind of health

Body odour results in a distinct smell
and is primarily related to the sweat
glands, mainly in the axilla and
other moist areas. It starts becoming
prominent sometime around puberty
and can persist for a few years. It is
related to the action of the regular skin
bacteria acting on the sweat produced
by the apocrine sweat glands. It is
sometimes influenced by some foods
eaten and personal habits. Keeping the
moist areas of the body clean and dry
and good personal hygiene, play a role
in controlling excessive body odour.

What is influenza?
What are the common
symptoms of this
condition? For how long
does this condition last?
Influenza or common flu is a viral
infection caused by the Influenza virus.
The symptoms include fever, headache,
body ache, respiratory symptoms like
runny nose, cough or breathlessness.
Most of the symptoms last for about
three to five days, usually for not
more than a week unless associated
with complications like pneumonia,
respiratory distress or bacterial super
added infections. In most cases, the
condition is treated with paracetamol
and decongestants with antivirals added
occasionally. Influenza vaccines are
available and an annual vaccination is
recommended to prevent the infection.
I am a 30-year-old male. I
was fit and healthy until
last week, but all of a
sudden I feel weak and
fatigued. Although I don’t
have any medical history, I have
started to feel rundown. What could
be the possible reason for this?
The onset of general weakness and
easy fatigability should be evaluated
in detail. Look for other symptoms
like reduced appetite, weight loss,
excessive urination, any infections
etc. Consult your doctor who will
examine you and advise investigations
accordingly. You should be checked for
anaemia, high blood sugars, kidney and
liver disorders and thyroid dysfunction
among other conditions. Occasionally,
heart related disorders can also present
with only fatigue as a symptom.

Ask your queries at
bpositiveQA@apollolife.com
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Does Chanting
Om Really Work?

P

eople are open and
accepting about the idea
of meditation for improved
health. But, when they
hear others telling them to
also try chanting ‘Om’, they
may get sceptical. The reason? Most
people tend to think that the chanting of
Om is rooted in some kind of religious
practice. But that’s far from the truth.
Om is a universal syllable and it is
believed that the vibrations that occur
with chanting Om, is the cosmic sound
that was present at the time of the
creation of the universe. It is a symbol of
pure energy and does not dwell in any
religious background. So, many people
are firm believers in the power of Om for
overall health improvement. But, if you’re
still not sure of how chanting Om can
help, read on to find out about the many
benefits that come with the vibrations of
saying the syllable out loud!
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Slows Down Your Nervous System

With the rhythmic chanting and pronunciation of Om, the vibrations that occur
throughout the body help lower blood pressure, thus easing the body. The
vibrations also act on the nervous system, sending signals to help it relax which
in turn allows your mind to calm down as well.

It Improves Concentration

Chanting Om every day, helps tune up the mind. The vibrations from the sound
are stimulating to the memory centres of the brain, which in turn allow you
to have improved focus and concentration. So, the more you chant Om, the
sharper your mind will get!

It Helps Keep Colds At Bay

If you are someone who suffers from clogged sinuses far too often, this chanting
is for you! The vibrations of Om help to clear out the respiratory passages and
airways. So, chanting Om regularly will mean that you’ll finally be free from the
restrictions of a blocked nose! Also, chanting Om works on the muscles around
the throat and thus helps strengthen your vocal cords too. Overall a win-win for
the entire respiratory system!
So, you see, the chanting of Om, while practised as part of spirituality most often,
is also backed with scientific philosophies. Try chanting it a few times every
morning, and soon you’ll want to make it a daily habit when you see the many
ways in which it will begin to benefit your life!

The Calming
Effects Of
Meditation

I

n today’s fast-paced world
where stress, anger, insomnia,
hypertension and heart diseases
have become an integral part of our
lives, many are increasingly turning
towards meditation and its calming
effects. If you are interested in knowing
how such calming effects can help in
various aspects of your life, here are
some eye-openers.

A Heightened Sense Of
Awareness

Mediation makes you become aware
of your surroundings as well as what’s
going on within you. At the same time,
it keeps you grounded and focussed,
irrespective of your circumstances. With
an inner peace and calm, you learn to
accept things (instead of avoiding them)
and can navigate through any situation
with profound clarity and confidence.

Ability To Handle
Distractions

While sitting in silence during meditation
you realize how common distractions
tend to bother you and fight for your
attention, this could be anything from

stress and doubt, to restlessness,
sleepiness and more. Instead of fighting
these hindrances and spending your
energy unnecessarily, calming effects
of mediation teach you to acknowledge
and release them. And learning this
art of letting go is the first step towards
overall well-being.

Improved Critical
Thinking

Meditation improves your awareness,
concentration and critical thinking. No
matter what happens in your immediate
surroundings, being calm lets you
step back and analyse it, thus helping
you make better decisions. Therefore,
instead of reacting to a situation,
you can respond to it while being in
complete control.
For beginners, keeping your mind away
from wandering may appear to be an
uphill task. But as you stay consistent
with your practice of meditation, you will
soon overcome this preliminary hurdle
and benefit from the calming effects
of meditation.
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HOW TO
PROTECT
YOURSELF
AGAINST AIR
POLLUTION

L

et’s face it, if you live in the city
the air is more polluted on the
outside than indoors. A walk
in the park or those delightful
morning jogs are now quite daunting
where huff-puff is replaced with coughcough. They probably make you feel
worse than when you started off.
Extensive outdoor exercises require a
lot of breathing in and out, and sadly
the amount of pollutants fusing with our
bloodstream is far from healthy. So what
can you do apart from staying indoors
to beat the pollution? Here are a few
tips to help you tackle the
polluted air.

A Better Schedule

The hottest times of the day actually
peaks up the air pollution. So the best
times for you to go outdoors is early
mornings or the late evenings. The
traffic is also considerably lesser during
these times of the day and it’s quite a
practical solution to avoid falling ill from
pollution.

Take A Detour

It doesn’t take an air pollution expert to
know that the busiest streets have the
highest density of pollutants. It’s best to
take a different route if you’re biking or
walking, or if you’re in a car, turn the recycled air setting in your air conditioner.
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Cover Up

Wear sleeved gloves and a handkerchief over your nose and mouth to filter
out the pesky smoke and gases. The
smoke not only affect your respiratory
system but also your skin. Rashes and
other common skin problems too intensify with the chemicals in the air.

Eat Right

Foods rich in antioxidants like green
leafy vegetables and dry fruits can
really help keep your body strong and
resistive to the bad effects of the air.
Adding leaves from the drumstick tree
and turmeric to the food heightens the
benefits.
The outside air is sure to seep into your
home too, making the air as bad as the
outside. This is actually worse because

there are not many ways to escape.
Here are a few ways to beat indoor air
pollution.

Potting Indoor Plants

Plants such as peace lily, dracaena
are very effective in purifying the air.
They also change the aesthetics of your
home for the better.

Vacuuming Often

The dust mites on the bed and sheets
increase and thrive when there’s pollution in the air. It’s best to vacuum at
least once a week to prevent this. It can
also cause allergies and other itchiness on the skin. Cleaning the filters
of the air conditioners and opening the
windows at night for circulation helps
for sure.

3

Ideal Yoga
Poses To
Relieve Stress

If stress and anxiety have become an integral part
of your life and you feel helpless, don’t let it get
the better of you. Just perform these easy to do
yoga poses to break the shackles of apprehension
and to reclaim your calm and inner peace.
Child’s Pose

Kneel on the floor keeping your legs folded back together and sit on your heels.
Bend forward until your forehead touches the floor and your chest rests on your
thighs. Curl your shoulders forward and rest your hands next to your feet with the
palms facing up. Hold for five breaths, return to your starting position and repeat.
This resting posture eases stress and calms the mind.

Bhramari Pranayam

Sit comfortably in sukhasana keeping
your spine erect. Relax your whole
body while breathing normally, keeping
your mouth closed and teeth apart.
Close your eyes and use your thumbs
to plug both ears. Take a deep breath
slowly and then exhale, while making a
continuous humming sound (from
your throat).
Feel the vibration of this sound (that’s
similar to the humming of bees) in
your head. You can start with five
sounds and increase it according to
your convenience. This yoga posture
calms the nerves and reduces stress,
frustrations, anger and anxiety.

Savasana

This asana is usually done at the end of your yoga practice where you lie flat
on your back with your arms resting by the side and palms up. Keeping your
face relaxed and eyes closed, keep breathing deeply, gently and slowly while
focussing on each part of your body, starting from your head and go on till your
toes. Surrender your whole body to the floor and feel the deep relaxation in
every part. However, don’t fall asleep.
This posture triggers a deep state of rest by slowing your breathing and calms
the nervous system. After 15-20 minutes, roll onto your side, return to the
seated position keeping your eyes closed and take a few deep breaths as you
become aware of your surroundings. Now, open your eyes slowly.

How Stress
Affects Health
Stress can contribute to a lot of health
issues out of which some of them are
mentioned below.

 Headache
 Chest pain
 Fatigue
 Sleep problems
 Stomach upset
 Loss of sex drive
 Muscle tension or body pain
If stress continues for long time, it can
contribute and pave way to serious
health issues like heart disease,
diabetes and obesity.
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How To Overcome
Hardships In Your
Workplace

H

ardships in workplaces
can come in different
forms - from impossible
deadlines, long hours and
communication problems
with seniors to difficult co-workers and
more. Simply put, workplace adversities
can’t be escaped, as everybody
experiences rough times at work, but
failure to deal with these hardships may
lead to serious issues. Therefore, your
success lies in how you can handle
these obstacles along your journey.
Anyone can be focussed, calm and
purposeful when things are going
well, but only those who deal with the
difficulties successfully can climb the
ladder. So, here are some ways to
overcome obstacles in your workplace.
 Focus On The Positives
Obviously, there’s something in
your job that you enjoy and it’s
not just about handling your job
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Overcoming
workplace hardships
isn’t an easy task
but learning the
strategies to adapt
to such barriers can
greatly help you in
handling your tasks
efficiently, confidently
and with mental
peace
responsibilities. So, find what keeps
you going and concentrate on it.
Remind yourself that this is the
reason you work here because other
organizations or job positions don’t

offer you this positive aspect that you
like so much and it’s worth sacrificing
your time for.
 Forget The Negatives
It’s easier said than done, but you
should turn your negatives into
positives. Turn ‘can’t’ to ‘I will.’ Given
the situation, if your senior asks you
to do something of an uphill task,
consider it as a challenge rather than
throwing in the towel. Conduct your
research, seek help (from colleagues
and/or seniors) and give it your best
shot. It might just be a test for a
growth opportunity.
 Develop Personal Control
When you have control over
situations, you develop a feeling
of strength and confidence. While
you may not be able to control the
working hours or work pressure, you
can control the way you handle the
situations.
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STEPS TO
OVERCOME
YOUR
FEARS AND
ACHIEVE
YOUR GOALS

A

s we go through our lives,
various challenges arise
that trigger fears. These
fears often hold us back
from attaining our goals. Moreover,
fear is something we all experience
and no matter who you are, fear is a
fundamental part of being human.
However, what sets successful people
apart, is how they deal with fear. So,
if you want to achieve your goals and

 Identify The Cause Of Fear

Every time you experience the fear
of something, write down what’s
causing it. Get to the root of the fear.
It may be the simplest one but it
would help you to identify the trigger
that time and again compels you to
go down the rabbit hole.

 Move To Action
dreams, learning to overcome your
fear is a crucial habit that you need to
be trained in and practice regularly.
Therefore, here are some great ways to
overcome fear and to move forward!

 Ignore The Naysayers

One crucial aspect of the fear of
failing is to deal with other people
telling you - ‘you should’ve listened
to me’ or ‘I told you so.’ The
naysayers will be out there in full
force whenever you fear something.
But don’t listen to them; just ignore
their cries and calls that are meant to
celebrate your demise.

Action will you to get the information
you need to sail through your fear.
Take note of all the realities and your
achievements that prove the fear to
be only a figment of your imagination
and remember that most of your
fears are just in your head.

So, instead of analyzing a situation
again and again only to let fear tighten
its grip on you, act to face the situation
and you will find sailing through wasn’t
that scary as you might have imagined
it to be. And in the midst of your action,
remember all the evidences of your
capabilities too.
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Why
Forgiveness
Is Important

Y

es, yes, we’ve all heard
the stories that say trust,
love and commitment
are extremely important
in a relationship. But one
of the most crucial factors that most
people tend to overlook, is forgiveness!
A relationship is full of ups and downs;
and any couple, long-term or even
those who’ve just been dating for
a while can tell you that the loving
partnership also comes with quite a few
conflicts.
So, when you know that fights,
arguments and problems are a package
deal, how can forgiveness not be
considered as a critical pillar in any
relationship? Many will say it’s easier
said than done, or that why should
someone, be easily forgiven for a
mistake they made. But the truth is,
when you’ve made a commitment to a
person, you also need to find it in your
heart to recognize that not all mistakes
are meant to be held on to, and that
if you don’t forgive, your relationship
cannot flourish. To better illustrate
this lesson, here are a few reasons
why forgiveness matters so much in a
relationship.

It Releases Any Potential
For Resentment
If you hold on to anger without letting
it out, or dealing with it aptly, it will
just end up festering within. You may
let the problem go at the moment,
but in truth, it will just come back at
some unfortunate moment and create
unwanted ripples in the relationship.
When you deal with the problem and
truly accept and forgive your partner in
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partnership. One will continue to feel a
sense of superior authority and this will
only pull the relationship further down
the rabbit hole. Letting go, and forgiving
your partner not only helps you move
forward, but also ensures that you are
both feeling like equals throughout the
conflict resolution.

It Helps You Gain A
Deeper Understanding Of
Each Other

that moment, it allows you to release
all the negative feelings right away,
which in turn prevents resentment from
building up.

It Prevents Identity
Complexes In A
Relationship

As the victim of a conflict in a
relationship, a person may end up
feeling a little superior, and like he
or she holds an upper hand in the
argument. But, what is really happening
is that this creates an imbalance in the

As mentioned before, conflicts are an
inevitable part of a relationship. But
the act of dealing with the conflict and
arriving at a point where one can forgive
the other helps partners respect, value
and understand each other better which
in turn helps the relationship blossom
and grow!
It may not always be easy to forgive
your partner, but when faced with
the question of whether you should,
ask yourself why you started this
relationship in the first place. If it feels
like it’s worth moving past the problem
for, or something you’re willing to work
out, then do what it takes to arrive at a
place of forgiveness!

Will Your Relationship
Be Long-Lasting?
to resolve any conflict by discussing
the matter through your own way of
communication.
t You Don’t Behave Like A Curfew
Officer: You know that your partner
is going to have some time with
friends and s/he is going to spend
some nights out. But you also know
him/her very well to be sure that s/
he is going to come home when it’s
time. And you respect that judgment
of ‘it’s time.’

E

verybody loves to think
that their relationship
is forever, but in reality,
no one actually knows
what the future may hold.
Relationships that last for long are the
result of partners embedding themselves
in the brains of each other, and
becoming ‘us’ from ‘I.’ While it’s almost
impossible to predict the future of your
relationship, here are some clues that
can indicate whether it will be a longlasting one.
t You Have Similar Goals
Sometimes, a relationship’s success
is solely based on chance. If you and

t You Admit When You’re Wrong
For many people, the pain of
admitting their fault in an argument is
next to impossible. But if you’re in a
long-lasting relationship, both of you
will let each other know that you’re
sorry and quickly move on, which in
turn would indicate your relationship
surviving the long-term.

your partner have similar goals, it
becomes a big factor in determining
whether you’re in it for the long haul.
t You Respect Each Other Deeply
This one doesn’t need any
explanation - mutual respect for each
other is paramount to the success of
any relationship. Honesty, friendship,
trust and intimacy act as the
foundation on which a long-lasting
relationship is built. Without these
factors, there’s nothing left.
t You Have Your Own Way Of
Communication: Conflicts are a part
of any relationship but when you’re in
a healthy relationship, you’ll be able

A healthy, long-lasting relationship
consists of two partners wishing to put
in similar effort, consistently. Amazing
relationships aren’t about give and take;
instead, they’re all about giving, sharing
and caring.
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HOW TO GET OVER INSECURITY

I

nsecurity could prove to be toxic for
your relationship and can even ruin
it. Relationships can be fragile and
being insecure in a relationship may
get difficult to handle, as insecurity
can suddenly creep up on you and
catch you off guard! Spending less
time with your partner and a lack of
understanding between the two of you
only adds fuel to the fire! So here are
some tips to help make you feel secure
and confident in your relationship.

 Convey Your Feelings

It is essential to talk about your
feelings with your partner. Taking
care of the minute details regarding
your partner is a way to show him/
her how much you care. It is also a
way to convey your feelings.

 Learn to Relax

Insecurities are a manifestation of
other unwanted things which happen
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Rajiv Seharawat

Take the help of an
expert if communicating
with your partner fails.
You will surely reap the
benefits and will observe
positive changes
in your life regularly. So take time to
relax with your partner by going for a
movie or a date.

 Don’t Over Analyse And
Jump To Conclusions

Don’t over analyse small things and
instead discuss it with your partner
and reach conclusions which benefits
you both. By having a discussion
with each other about the subject,
you will overcome worries and this
will reduce feelings of insecurity
as well.

 Trust Your Partner

Learn to trust your partner for a
healthy relationship. Sort out trust
issues immediately through proper
communication as it is vital to believe
in your partner, if you aspire to have
a healthy relationship.

 Stop Feeling Jealous

Jealousy is the ugly head of
insecurity in a relationship. The
reasons can vary, according to
people. Look at every aspect of your
relationship positively. This way
jealousy cannot interfere in your life.

Getting rid of insecurity in your
relationship won’t go away overnight,
but you can find a way to deal with
it easily. Just spend some time
working out the basis on which these
insecurities arise and try to solve it by
speaking to your partner about
the same.
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What It
Means To Be
Truly In Love
It’s important to
work on developing
your relationship,
because true love
is something you
need to aspire
for and not have
automatically

W

e have often heard of
people finding their
true love, but do they
actually? Are there any
signs that indicate you have found
your perfect match? The physical
responses of love are a compilation of
neurological conditions that make us
feel bonded to someone or something.
When we have this feeling, our brain
releases chemicals like oxytocin,
serotonin, dopamine, vasopressin etc.
all of which compel us to think loving
thoughts and feel physical sensations
often associated with love.
If we leave out the biological aspect,
it can be said that true love is a state
you’re in, when you feel attached,
connected and happy with something
or someone. Therefore, true love may
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be identified by some characteristics
and some of these key characteristics
are as follows:

someone. But true love comes with
no expectations and simply loves
‘as is.’

 Love Means Letting Go: Love
isn’t synonymous with possession.
True love means allowing people
their freedom. It doesn’t mean
holding someone firmly and
crushing their wings to keep them
forever. True love doesn’t try to
possess. It’s willing to give you
freedom, if you want to have it.

 Love Accepts Differences
We are all different. Every two
person has different outlooks and
experiences about the world. True
love doesn’t make the other one
wrong for being different. Instead, it
means accepting the differences.

 Love Means Bidding Adieu To
Expectations: Everyone wants
people to behave the way
s/he wants them to. But those
things are expectations.
Expectations are nothing but your
needs for ‘acceptability’ of loving

 Love Doesn’t Hide Things
True love doesn’t make people hide
stuff from each other. Instead, they
openly share their lives, because
they want to. True love also means
not to hide anything - the good,
the bad and everything in-between
from the other.
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4 Common
Problems That
Can Break Your
Marriage

Every couple is unique by nature and the longer they share their lives together, the
more likely is the occurrence of complex factors. As time passes by, the spark in the
relationship seems to ebb and there could be various reasons behind it. Here are four
of the most common factors for the dissolution of a relationship.
1. Trust Issues

Lack of trust is one of the biggest
and most harmful factors for a
relationship not to thrive. Without
it, a relationship misses two of its
key pillars: safety and security.
Trust issues may arise out of
factors like possessiveness,
jealousy, emotional infidelity,
unreasonable rigidity, lack of
dependability and reliability, lack
of financial compatibility and lack
of emotional support, amongst
other factors. If this happens
to you, assess honestly if the
lack of trust is based on real
substance or unjustified fears.

2. Imbalanced
Responsibilities

When the flame of love simmer
down, the reality of life sets in. In
today’s hectic life, expecting your
partner to bear the majority of the
workload of your relationship will
simply ruin it. Equal distribution of
the workload is immensely crucial,
or your partner will try to leave you.

3. Addictions

Addictions of any kind, from drugs
and alcohol to gambling, could be
a real deal breaker. With addictions,
other vices like infidelity, cheating
and lying often come into		
the picture.

Remember: you’re not responsible
for your partner’s sobriety and you
can’t get him/her to stop these
vices. This is the decision she
needs to make, in time and on his/
her terms.

4. Communication Issues
This is another big reason for
break-ups. Contempt is often
expressed through criticism,
negative judgment or sarcasm
regarding the worth of a partner.
Contemptuous communication acts
like poison that destroys the health
of a relationship.
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5 Ways To
Flourish With Grit
And Resilience
Cass Coulston

O

ver the last six months,
in the series on
Resilience, we have
explored how we can
develop our ability to
flourish in different ways. Whether
it’s how to optimize our strengths or
increase our emotional and mental
energies, what’s important is focussing
on what will have the biggest impact
on us.
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By changing habits and integrating
new practices into our lives, we can
help ourselves to not only bounce back
from challenges, but to also move
forward with more hope, creativity and
strength. Increasingly, psychologists
are finding another characteristic that
is a significant predictor of success and
well-being. It is not social intelligence
or good looks or even physical health.
It is grit!

By changing habits
and integrating new
practices into our lives,
we can help ourselves
to not only bounce back
from challenges, but to
also move forward with
more hope, creativity
and strength

Grit And Resilience

Angela Duckworth, a professor
of Psychology at the University of
Pennsylvania’s School of Arts and
Sciences has spent over a decade
studying why some individuals achieve
more than others, despite having the
same talent, resources and intelligence.
She claims, it is the ‘perseverance and
passion for long-term goals.’ There is
also a growing body of research to back

B Well
this up. Grit encompasses the long-term
motivational drive we need to succeed.
Therefore, grit plus resilience gives us
with the ability to courageously face
the unknown and shine a bright light on
challenge.

Top 5 Ways That Help Us
Face Challenges
1.Dream Big

Having a dream and vision can provide
meaning and inspiration to our daily
life. Having a clear picture of what this
means to us provides the purpose
and perseverance to continue, even
when facing seemingly insurmountable
challenges. No one is ever too old to
focus on what they feel passionate
about. Take Captain James Henry, who
wrote an autobiographical bestseller at
the age of 98, after learning to read at
92! Finding a deep sense of purpose
gives us the hope and grit to work
towards the future we want.

2. Find Purpose

According to a global study by Gallup
Consultancy, only 13 per cent of us
feel engaged with our work. The best
way to avoid procrastination is to find
purpose in what we do on a daily basis.
Research shows that those people
who see their work as a calling to help
others are often the most satisfied. In
a study of hospital cleaners in the UK,
they were able to find great purpose in
preventing the spread of disease and
enhancing the well-being of others.

3. Cut Goals In Half

Whilst knowing why we are doing what
we’re doing is crucial, 92 per cent of us
never reach our long-term goals. One
of the reasons for this is that we often
underestimate the effort required.
So what can we do to increase our
chances of success? Cutting goals
in half is the first step. Then create
lower-level goals that are linked to the
higher-level goals. Celebrating small
achievements along the way will also
help in staying motivated.

4. Double The Effort

‘If at first you don’t succeed, try again’ is
a well-known phrase across the globe.
Often, perseverance and being able
to apply this with a ‘growth mindset’
and a not a ‘fixed’ one is the difference
between failure and success. Research
shows that talent alone won’t get us
as far as hard work and passion. We
can all play a part in helping the future
success of ourselves and our children
by rewarding hard work more than
natural talent.

5. Help Others

Helping others makes us feel like we
are better people, it also helps to boost
our own motivation. Research shows
that experiencing gratification can
increase our own grit and resilience.
This is because it gives a deeper
connection to our own personality and
ability to connect with others. Take
Navyn Salen for instance. She is a

mother of three, who one day decided
to help African children suffering from
malnutrition. Her journey was not easy
and took many years to set up, but
today, she has helped more than 2.5
million children in 44 countries!

Positive Actions
To Be Taken
t Which challenge will be decided
upon to practice the feeling of
grit?
t Write down today’s commitment.
Define the length of time needed
to achieve it and plan what should
be done each day to stay on track.
t What will be done differently if
things don’t go according to plan?
t Who will be needed as part of
your own support team?
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How To Behave
Professionally
In An Office
Environment
When you go
that extra mile
by being more
professional at
your workplace,
new opportunities
start opening up

B

ehaving like a professional
can not only enhance your
image at your workplace
but may even pave the
way for those raises
and promotions. Behaving like a
professional doesn’t necessarily mean
you have to wear a branded suit every
day, but it does mean considering the
way you behave at your workplace.
Your actions should mirror the mission
and vision of your organization.
Depending on your job and your role,
the definition of professionalism might
vary slightly but the fundamentals
remain the same. So here are some
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pointers to help you behave like a true
professional at your workplace.
 Maintain A Professional
Attitude: Being professional in
office doesn’t just mean arriving on
time and adhering to the dress code.
It’s also about the way you act. Your
actions and the things you say define
your professionalism. Stay focussed
on your work while you’re in office
and you’ll be considered as being
professional.
 Avoid Office Politics: It’s
unfortunate that office politics have
become an integral part of working

life today, but you must try your best
to avoid that drama and stay away
from gossips as far as you can.
Remember, you don’t need to talk
about people if they talk about you.
Rather, you should be aware of the
thing people are saying, especially if
the words may harm your reputation.
 Own Your Mistakes: This is a
big part of professionalism. Instead
of trying to hide that you’ve made a
mistake, you must take responsibility
for it and correct it. Nothing screams
unprofessionalism more than trying
to dodge responsibility.
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Follow These Dos
And Don’ts For
Setting Goals

Y

our success in life immensely
depends on the goals you
set. Without goals, you lack
direction and planning.
Nevertheless, the
fact is - goals can either
be positive factors or
nuisances. For the most
part, they’re greatly
helpful, but on the flip
side, setting unrealistic
goals and rushing to
achieve them may make you
spiral down the rabbit hole!
Therefore, setting goals can
be quite a tricky procedure.
So, if you’ve gone off the track
of your goal progress, don’t be
demotivated, just go through these
tips and you’ll soon get back on
track again! Here are some dos
and don’ts of goal setting that would
make your journey toward success a
little smoother.

Once you master the
art of goal setting with
these dos and don’ts,
you can develop faith
and eventually, the
confidence to take
on the seemingly
impossible challenges

The Dos

 Start Small: Don’t get
overwhelmed by your goals.
Make sure that you see the finish
line at the beginning and have
broken down your bigger goal
into smaller chunks that can be
achieved within a short period.
Once you have some momentum
going, you can always move
onto bigger goals.
 Be Specific: Avoid generalities
such as ‘get in shape.’ Instead,
set specific goals like
‘workout 30 minutes
every day before work
for three weeks.’
 Set Rewards:
Positive reinforcement
is a crucial force for
change. Knowing
there’s a reward
waiting on the other side of the
challenge can act as just the
incentive you need to get over
the barriers.

The Don’ts

 Wait: Everyone has a million of
reasons not to get started right
now. Stop procrastination and
don’t resort to excuses. Just
get to it right now!
 Expect Perfection: Let’s
face it. You might not be able
to meet every goal you set or
attain on your very first attempt.
But don’t allow the setbacks,
if any, to get the better of you.
Instead, try to recognize the
smaller achievements. This
will help you find a sense of
self-worth and start generating
positive thoughts.
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How To
Get Over
Heartbreak
And Find
Happiness
Again!
Start Dating Again

Even if you’re not ready, it will feel
good to meet new people and go on
fresh dates. It’ll give you something
to engage in, other than sit around
alone and wallow in your sudden single
status. Dating isn’t always light and
fun. Sometimes, it needs a lot of work,
but getting out there would be good for
you - and who’s to know, you might just
meet ‘the one!

H

eartbreaks don’t just hurt,
they often feel impossible
too. The harsh truth is that
it feels terrible to have a
broken heart and it continues to feel
terrible even when it’s over. How do
I get over this? How can I move on?
These are the questions that mostly
crosses your mind after a heartbreak.
And of course, every piece of advice
seems to be meaningless when your
heart is broken, but there really are
things that you can do to expedite the
mending and make it a little less painful.
Here are some great healing ideas that
could probably help while you’re waiting
for the ‘getting over’ moment.
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Though these tips may not help you to
get over your heartbreak completely,
you will definitely be more happy and
confident and your life would start
feeling glorious once again for sure!

Attend Every Social
Invitation

The experience of attending these
invitations will not only allow you to forge
new friendships but may also remind
that you’re single without being alone.
This’ll extensively promote your desire to
regain your self-esteem after a breakup.

Spend Time With Happy
People

It may sound contradictory to surround
yourself with joy, especially when you’re
going through sad times, but the more
time you spend with positive, happy
people, the faster you will find the deep,
dark loneliness in your heart filling up.
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Stop Overthinking Everything
We often overthink little problems until they become scarier and bigger. We also overthink
positive factors until they become negative. Overthinking can trigger a multitude of problems.
When you overthink, your stress levels get elevated and your ability to decide gets impaired.
You spend a lot of time in the negative zone that greatly restricts your decision making power
and clouds your ability to even think clearly.
While putting an end to catastrophic predictions, second-guessing and rehashing is easier said
than done. However, with consistent practice, you can keep yourself away from overthinking
and here’re some great ways to do this.
SEE THINGS IN
A BROADER
PERSPECTIVE

CHALLENGE
YOUR
THOUGHTS

It’s quite simple to get
carried away with negative
thoughts, but try to
acknowledge your thoughts
that are exaggeratedly
negative. For instance taking a day off will result
in you being jobless, or
missing a deadline will put
an end to your life! Try to
replace these thoughts
before they take you to a
land of frenzy.

It’s quite easy to confine
yourself to overthinking when
you focus on the little things
in life. So, when you’re
continually thinking about
something, just ask yourself
one thing: will this matter in
the distant future? Widening
your perspective will quickly
snap you out of overthinking
and let go of the situation.

PRACTICE
MINDFULNESS

It is just impossible to
worry about tomorrow
or rehash yesterday
when you’re living in
the present. So try to
become more aware
of the right here, right
now. Mindfulness needs
practice to master, but
over time, it can lower
overthinking to a great
extent.

REALIZE THAT
EVERYTHING
ISN’T IN YOUR
CONTROL

Mistakes are part of life and
at times, nothing can be
done about it. Remember,
everyone whom you admire
has made mistakes and
failed. But they’ve seen
those things as valuable
situations to learn from. So,
don’t try to control everything
because nobody can see
every possible scenario in
advance.

Overthinking can torment anyone,
but if you can develop a robust
system to manage it, you’ll be able
to ward off some of the anxious,
stressful and negative thoughts
triggered by it and may even turn
them into something productive,
positive and peaceful.
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Tips To
Resolve
Trust
Issues In A
Relationship

M

arriage is a wonderful
union of two people and
to maintain a successful
marriage life, there’re
several aspects that need to function
optimally. Trust is the most important
among all aspects and it is built and
maintained, by various small actions
overtime. When trust begins to falter,
fear takes over, suspicion and doubt
may grow and judgment may become
clouded, because just like a business
needs to gain trust of its customers
to stay profitable, your married life
too must be filled with trust to sustain
it. So, just in case you are you’re
experiencing a trust deficit in your
relationship, here’re some great ways
to rebuild it.
t Be Honest: Dishonesty and trust
just can’t co-exist. You’ve got to
be honest with your partner, even
if it hurts you a little. Your lack of
candor may do nothing but hurt
your relationship. You may think
that it’s okay if your partner lies for
you, occasionally, but remember
that people who can lie for you,
can lie to you too.
t Discuss Your Secrets: Sharing
secrets with each other brings two
people closer. The more you learn
about your spouse, the stronger
will your bond will be. If you hide
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things, whether big or small, once it
is revealed, your marriage will most
likely suffer.
t See Through His/Her Perspective:
Be rational and put yourself in your
spouse’s shoes, before you lose
your temper or judge. One-sided
decisions and the ones taken in the

heat of the moment often prove to
be harmful and can easily spoil a
healthy marriage.
Resolving trust issues doesn’t happen
overnight. You need to give it some time
and work on developing your relationship
based on your commitment and trust.
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Should You Settle For Your Partner’s Flaws?

Y

ou’ve found someone great,
funny, smart, just your type;
but then you start spending
some time together and
realise this person has a little bit of a
short temper when they’re hungry, or is
someone who isn’t able to make quick
decisions when you’re out shopping
with them, or just that their spending
habits are a little more extravagant
than yours. Are these little flaws
deal breakers?
To be honest, they needn’t be.
Because if you start scrutinizing every
little part of your partner’s personality,
chances are, you’ll find a lot more
flaws than you’re prepared to see.
So, it’s up to you to decide whether
your relationship and how this person
makes you feel is something that can
make those little flaws appear like tiny
potholes that you eventually learn how
to manoeuvre around.

Think about it - if you turn the
introspective eye inwards, chances are,
there are a lot of minute flaws in you
too. After all, no one is perfect, right?
So, coming back to the question –
should you settle for your partner’s
flaws? If they are the kind that could
hurt you or your relationship, then
maybe no. But otherwise, yes; because
learning to accept your partner’s
flaws and accepting them is what the
foundation of a healthy relationship is
built on.
So, how do you learn to deal with these
flaws? Here’s a few tips!
t Accept that your partner is not
perfect, but neither are you and that
you are both attempting to build a
near-perfect relationship together!
t Accept that there are certain things
out of your control and you shouldn’t
try to fix them because it would mean

changing who your partner is as
a person.
t Accept that your love is stronger
than a small quirk that you don’t like
(maybe you’ll love that about them
eventually too!)
t Accept that you both express love
differently and choose to consciously
recognize the way you give and
receive love.
t Lastly, accept your differences, and
cherish your similarities. After all, you
are two distinct individuals and just
because you are together doesn’t
mean you have to become the same!
So, the next time you find yourself
getting annoyed at something small that
your partner did, repeat these pointers
to yourself. Keep them in mind, and
you’ll have just the right tools in hand
to build a beautiful and long-lasting
relationship!
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Try Yoga
For All-Day
Energy!

Y

Surya Pulamati

oga has been embraced
enthusiastically the world
over and India should take
pride in passing on this
ancient practice to the
rest of the world. ‘A sound mind dwells
in a sound body’ but it is not easy to
maintain a sound body, without making
an effort mindfully to avoid the force of
fatigue that we all come across in our
daily life.
Fatigue is a slow killer and recognising
fatigue is not as easy as it seems as
this is a sophisticated term used by
medical professionals meaning a state,
wherein there is a lack of energy and
a sense of tiredness. And this lethargic
feeling has the capacity to turn your
day upside down! However, if practiced
regularly, different yoga poses and
practices can help improve your bodily
strength, flexibility, stamina and mental
well-being.

Yoga For Overall
Well-Being

When we encounter fear or stress,
our adrenal gland releases a hormone
called cortisol, as a part of the fight
or flight mechanism. Elevated cortisol
level affects our immune system and a
poor immune system tampers physical
and mental health. Yoga is a holistic
approach in maintaining well-being, as it
nourishes our mind, body and soul.
It is thus, a lifestyle tool that helps in
maintaining a sound body for day to
day life, as stretching tight muscles
and feeling the whole body loosen up
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Different
yoga poses
and practices
can help you
improve bodily
strength,
flexibility,
stamina and
mental
well-being

B Well
is extremely relaxing! So, whether you
sneak in a few minutes at the office or
head to a yoga class after work, yoga
makes you stop what you are doing,
clears your head and helps you take
care of your body.

Yoga Reduces Stress

The simple asanas like Shoulder
Stand (Sarvangasana), Locust Pose
(Salabhasana), Tree Pose (Vrksasana)
Plow Pose (Halasana) and Corpse
Pose (Savasana) can make significant
changes to the cortisol levels in your
body. Practicing these asanas regularly
with mindfulness brings down stress
levels and makes you feel relaxed and
energized. Also, the supply of oxygen
to different areas of the body system
becomes more effective when these
asanas are integrated with proper
breathing techniques.
The shallow breathing calms your
nervous system and allows you to think
clearly and act thoughtfully, rather than
reacting impulsively to any stressful
situations. By gaining mastery over your
breathing, your cardiovascular health
can be improved along with respiratory
muscle function, mental control,
physical strength and emotional stability

This mindfulness allows you to restore
the energy to use it purposefully in a
meaningful way.

Physical And
Mental Wellness

as your ability to regenerate the body
tissues at a cellular level increases.

Yoga And A Calm Mind

Life should be an enjoyable journey
and you should look forward to each
day as a gift! In doing so, you have to
maintain your body like a temple with
cleanliness. This cleaning process
should aim to clean all your body
systems. And yogic asanas with proper
breathing techniques allows you to
maintain the same.
There is a myth that yoga is another
kind of exercise regime that keeps
you fit. It definitely does keep you fit,
providing flexibility and fitness to your
body, but at the same time, it can also
keep your ever racing mind calm. As
you completely concentrate on your
breath, whilst doing the yogic asanas,
your mind gets the free time to be
away from the daily hustle and bustle.

An energizing morning yoga practice
can work as a natural stimulant to set
you up for a positive day. The yoga
poses can make you flexible and the
breathing practices can energise,
stimulate and clear your mind. This
physical and mental wellness keeps
you rejuvenated for the whole day. So,
practicing yoga early in the morning is
an excellent way to refresh your mind
and spirit and get ready to take on the
challenges of the day. Additionally, it
awakens you and makes you ready to
embrace the vibrancy of the day.
Practising yoga in the morning also
helps your remain calm and does
not let small matters like traffic jams,
household chores or busy work
schedules bother you. Moreover, as
your joints and muscles may be stiff in
the morning, yoga stretches can help
make them flexible and therefore help
you in moving around throughout the
day, without any difficulty!
So, take a few minutes to an hour each
day to stretch to witness the positive
effects on your body and mind. You
may not notice the difference overnight,
but with regular yoga practice, you
will definitely feel that you are more
energetic than usual!
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Common
Communication
Hurdles You
Should Avoid

C

ommunication is the
process of transferring
information between
partners through the
medium of language and
gestures. Communication problems
often trigger relationship issues,
but though there could be several
communication hurdles in a relationship
that prevent it from being smooth and
open, there are also ways it can be
overcome. Just pay attention to these
obstacles and you will surely establish
a more loving and fruitful relationship
with your partner. Here is a list of some
of the most common communication
hurdles that occur in relationships that
need to be avoided.

 Criticism: It’s one of the biggest

barriers in a communication
process. Putting your partner down
by labelling him/her with names
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Hurdles to communication
can be several, but good
knowledge of how to
prevent and/or overcome
them can lead to
successful communication
and a strong relationship
or considering his/her work as
inconsequential or unimportant can
severely affect the communication
process.

 Unable To Listen

Communication is a two-way process
that involves speaking and listening.
Most people imagine speaking when
it comes to effective communication,
ignoring the listening part.

By listening, you become able to
understand your partner. When
both people understand each other,
communication simply works better.

 Being Tough On The
Person: In every communication,
there’re two elements involved: the
other person related to it and the
issue you’re addressing. If you fail
to separate the behaviour or issue
from the person and be tough on
the person and soft on the issue, it
becomes a real hurdle.

 Unclear Messages

Sometimes, a message sent could
become a communication barrier.
The clarity of a message, the way
it’s presented or omission of certain
crucial factors can make it an
incomplete one. This’ll have a severe
effect on the success of the entire
process of communication.
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Meditation:
Does It Really
Make Your
Life Happier?

E

very now and then meditation seems
to be the only cure for life’s ongoing
mental crisis. But how do we stop the
crisis from ever happening? Well, the
sad truth is we can’t. We usually don’t
have control over how situations turn out, however,
we do have the choice on how we react to it.
The choice of being happy comes from the way
we look at things, the way we react to things and
the way we perceive life. And the one activity
to do all of that is meditation. The science of
meditation actually states that meditating makes
life much more happier and peaceful. Meditation
has beneficial effects on the whole wellbeing.
A simple breathing in and out while letting
your mind become sharper, sounds like a
dream come true. And the good news is
all of it is, indeed true. But how does
meditation help you accomplish this?

The Lasting High

When you meditate, the brain
pretty much rewires itself. It
helps you deal with things better
without it being a temporary fix.
You don’t need to party hard
or take a two-day vacation
to forget your problems.
Meditating helps you
let go and welcomes
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the hit of happiness which is real and permanent. So, for
long-term happiness, studies show that meditation is the
way to go.

Say Bye Bye To Anxiety

There’s a part of our brain that controls fear. It’s the
amygdala and studies have found that meditation actually
manages to shrink the amygdala. And smaller the
amygdala, the lesser the fear which in turn means less
anxiety!

Say Goodbye To Stress Too

The stress hormone called cortisol considerably decreases
while meditating each day for more than four weeks. The
lower amount of cortisol makes way for you to be a
lot happier.

Hello, Prefrontal Cortex

A program such as the 8-week meditation found
that the left prefrontal cortex of the brain had a lot
more activity. The prefrontal cortex is the happy,
calm zone of the brain and improving its activity
evidently makes life happier.

In The Now

Meditation helps us become more
aware of our being. It allows us to be
conscious of the world around us
and within us. This effect of being
present here and now has a lot of
positive effects. It’s also proven
that daydreaming tricks our
brain into ignoring immediate
necessities and meditation
makes you more
self-aware by kicking out
daydreaming. Hence
meditation once again
is your ally for
being happy.
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Waking Up
To A Different
Reality!
Sadhguru

I

f we take a look at the funeral
process of yogis, a common practice
is that a yogi arranges sufficient
dry wood, sets fire to the wood and
simply sits in meditation and burns.
By then he has distanced himself from
the body. Being fully conscious, he is
destroying the physical body. To not
scream and run when you are on fire,
you cannot be any more conscious than
that. They do it by themselves in total
isolation - so they are self-cremated.
Sometimes, when yogis choose to leave
their body, they walk into water to do
‘jalasamadhi.’ Such a yogi may have the
necessary awareness but does not have
the necessary control over the physical
mechanism to stop it. Once the nature
of your existence has reached a certain
level of awareness, even if somebody
suddenly walks in and shoots you in the
head, you can still leave in awareness.
That cannot be denied to you.

People may think they
are dead, but they
wake up to a different
reality. Similarly, right
now, you are going
on with a different
kind of dream which
is the combination of
your body and mind
and one day you are
awakened from
that dream

So, whether they go into water or fire,
it is only a cosmetic difference. Like
you choose to wear different kinds of
costumes in your life, you can choose a
watery costume, an earthy costume or
one of fiery at the time of death. Most
yogis leave somewhere between the age
of 27 to 35 years of age, while 42 years
is another limit. Generally, they leave
because they feel it is all done.

because their dream was broken.
They were having a wonderful dream
and the dream broke, they get up and
cry because they cannot continue
their dream. It is no different from you
crying at the approach of your death.
This is because, you are unwilling to
awaken from your physiological and
psychological dream that is going on
right now.

People may think they are dead, but they
wake up to a different reality. Suppose
you were having some kind of dream.
When the morning alarm goes off, you
are awakened from the dream. Similarly,
right now, you are going on with a
different kind of dream which is the
combination of your body and mind and
one day you are awakened from
that dream.

Death is just an awakening similar to
that. So, is it right to awaken everybody?
No, because it is not going to serve any
purpose. They must be awakened in
such a way that they cannot sleep again!
Only then will awakening be worthwhile.

For one who is attached to his dream,
if you wake him up at that moment, he
will cry. We usually see children crying

Ranked amongst the fifty most influential
people in India, Sadhguru is a yogi,
mystic, visionary and bestselling author.
Sadhguru has been conferred with the
Padma Vibhushan by the Government of
India in 2017.
isha.sadhguru.org
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Ways To Calm Down When
You Get Really Angry!

A

nger is a feeling of
displeasure, annoyance
or hostility and feeing
angry is quite normal as
it’s a natural reaction to
perceived threats. However, when you
become angry, you always lose! And
not surprisingly, anger not only destroys
you, but may also destroy the lives of
other people around you. So here are
some useful ways to reclaim your calm
composure when you become angry.

anger? Perhaps s/he was completely
unaware about your feelings. Maybe
s/he was distracted, tired or in
emotional distress. Empathizing with
the other one will help in mitigating
your anger.

 Put On Some Music

Music isn’t just good for your ears
but also helps you to de-stress
and rejuvenate. Listening to music
increases positive emotions and
calms you down.

 Take A Deep Breath

Anger triggers many physical
reactions - increased heart rate, a
rush of adrenaline, rapid breathing
and tightening of muscles. If you
manage these physical symptoms, it
becomes much easier to calm your
mind. Close your eyes and practice
abdominal breathing for five minutes.
Continue doing it until you feel
relaxed.

 Show Some Compassion

Put yourself in the other person’s
shoes. What provoked him/her to do
or say the things that triggered your
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 Go For A Brisk Walk

Taking a brisk walk not only
physically removes you from
distressing situations but also
helps you calm down by generating
endorphins (feel-good hormones)
and boosting serotonin in your
brain - just like exercises do.

Regular practice of these
methods when you’re
already calm will make
dealing with your anger
much easier when the
moment comes

 Write About It

Writing is a great way to explore
your feelings and release your
anger. When some anger-triggering
situation occurs, first let it flow on
a page and discharge the angry
thoughts. Then, write a plan
for managing the situation in a
constructive way.

B Well

Ways To Communicate Better
With Your Colleagues

T

he benefits of effective
communication often
go beyond personal
development of the
employees. Open
discussions greatly help to develop a
robust community within a company,
allowing workers to feel happy
and confident and at times, even
outperform expectations.
Healthy communication among coworkers also promotes exploration of
unique knowledge, talents and insights
that are crucial for personal as well
as organizational development. But if
you’re struggling to maintain healthy
communication with your colleagues,
here’s some tips that might help.
t Be Positive: Like in all situations
of life, having a positive attitude
always helps. Team it up with the
right words and you can attain

better results when it comes to
healthy communication. Positive
statements are simpler to understand
and get accepted easily, while
negative ones often create confusion
and act as barriers to effective
communication.
t Avoid Interrupting: No one likes to
be interrupted and this is especially
true in the case of frustrated or angry
people. If one of your colleagues
has a complaint, allow him/her
to speak his/her mind and don’t
interrupt. When you listen to the story
completely, you’ll be able to find a
better solution faster.
t Seek Feedback: One-way
communication hardly works well.
So, it’s crucial that you form a forum
to ask questions and offer feedback.
This ensures that your co-workers
receive the same message as you do.

Regardless of the process or
structure, you need to make your
colleagues feel that their opinions
and thoughts are heard.
t Listen Actively: Active listening
implies giving complete attention
to what others are saying and
responding to that in a timely
fashion. In case you need some
time to understand an incident,
remember to offer a response
statement, which will let your
colleagues know that you’re still
focussed on the conversation.
Like you, your colleagues also
come to office with the intention of
performing well. So having an effective
communication structure among
employees will not only improve the
overall working ambience but will also
take the organization a step ahead on
the success ladder.
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Why You Should Kill Your Ego
Confidence is the key to becoming successful in every aspect of your life, right from your
work to relationships and everything in-between. But what happens when it gets a little out
of hand? It starts preventing you from harnessing the power of your self-confidence.

A

n inflated ego isn’t
confidence. Instead, it’s
an undeserved feeling of
self-importance that leads
to delusions and ultimately,
hinders your ability to be yourself. Your
ego is what can tear you apart and that’s
just the beginning! An unhealthy ego
also often proves to be unjustified and
can end up destroying you. Hence, it is
imperative that you protect yourself from
the damaging effects of your ego which
can also prevent you from the following:
t Becoming A Social Person
When you are egoistic, you become
a lone wolf. And although your
egotistic self does attract people,
they’re usually the wrong people:
other ego-maniacs and opportunists.
Therefore, the people you actually
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want to attract are usually repelled
by your ego.
t Putting Yourself In Challenging
Situations
An egotistical person ends up
missing out on new opportunities and
experiences to grow.
t Listening To Other People
This happens because you feel the

need to assert yourself by talking
and not letting others talk habitually,
because you fear they might
challenge you in some way. As a
result, you don’t learn anything.
t Taking Criticism Positively
You take any criticism personally,
confining yourself to your own
little world.
Therefore, your ego ultimately prevents
you from getting better - whether it’s
in your personal or professional life.
Also, when you see the world through
your egoistic eyes, you do that from a
place of fear, which is the fear of hurting
your ego! As a result, you avoid hurting
your ego by avoiding living life and that
permanently blocks the road to reach
your full potential.
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AIDING THE ELDERLY
A Beginners Guide For Caregivers

someone who can take over if you are
not able to; someone who you can call
if you need some helpful advice or even
just a listening ear. Whether it’s a friend,
family member or a spouse, make sure
you have someone around who will also
be able to take care of you, so you don’t
burn out.

2

Become Organized And
Systematic

3

Create Social
Connections

If you’re already someone who logs
everything in a journal or an organizer,
someone who’s Google calendar is
planned down to the last minute, then
you’re naturally going to be good at
this. When taking care of the elderly, it
is important to plan and be as prepared
as possible. Since you will have your
own routine to take care of besides that
of your dependents, it can get easy to
get caught up in too many things and
lose track of critical tasks. Plan all the
doctor’s visits in advance, keep a log of
the medication you need to administer,
even chalk out some self-care time, so
you know that you can take a break too.

A

lot of people have ageing
parents or other family
members at home. While the
first few ‘senior citizen’ years
may not be that tough, as time passes,
caring for the elderly can become a
challenging task, especially for those
who are untrained and unaware of what
to expect.
While some prefer to opt for
professional caregivers or elderly
nursing homes, most people like to give
care to their loved ones in the comfort
of their own homes. But, if you don’t

know what to do, or where to start,
here’s a helpful guide on elderly care
that will give you all the tips and advice
you need to get started.

1

Create A Support System
For Yourself

Taking care of the elderly can be
demanding and sometimes people find
themselves running out of stamina and
patience. This will only hamper how
you are supporting your elders, so it
is important to build a support system
for yourself too. Make sure you have

This is important - not just for yourself,
but also for your dependents. As
they age, the elderly tend to become
restricted in terms of movement – this
means a lot of sitting around at home
which can get rather lonely. So, find
some senior citizens groups to be a part
of. This way, the elders get a chance
to socialize with other people their age,
and you too can find connections with
other caretakers, who can guide and
help you along the way.
A lot of elderly patient care is just
about patience, love and attention. But
it’s important not to forget the above
three factors too, so you can continue
to provide your loved ones with the
support they need without losing your
own sense of peace and tolerance
along the way.
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Are Evening
Naps Actually
Good For You?

T

here’s never been a more confusing reception
than for the person who discovered napping.
Some hate the idea and think it’s a ridiculous
waste of time while the rest hail the creator.
While napping does seem like something
kids need but not an adult, it’s just discriminating and it’s
obviously meant for everyone out there. Naps can actually
be quite fruitful if done during the right time of the day.
Recent research has shown that naps done during the
evenings are extremely beneficial! Here’s how.

Helps You Watch Your Weight!

If you’ve been snacking all the time and then snacking
some more ‘because you’re just hungry all the time’ it’s
probably because your brain isn’t getting the signals
that you’re full. The hormone leptin isn’t being produced
optimally and when you don’t get enough sleep, the
gherkin hormone makes you keep eating more. So the
more you nap, the lesser you eat. Weight watching just got
so much easier.

Power Naps Are Better

A 15-20 minute nap is shown to be pretty awesome for
your mind and body. When we sleep, our body actually
repairs and heals itself. The same goes for the
brain. The chemicals in the brain actually
balances them out making you feel like
a new man (or woman) even if you’ve
only caught just a few winks.

Sleep Off Your Anxiety
Taking a snooze in the
evening helps lower your
anxiety. It makes you
sharper and
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calmer too. In case you haven’t got a good night’s sleep,
your irritability is probably through the roof now. A nap
lowers your blood pressure and hence is also good for your
heart. Research shows that naps deals with stress and
anxiety better than most remedies.

Good For The Beats

If you’ve been all night working or studying, you probably
haven’t been sleeping for eight hours a day which means
your blood pressure and stress levels are really, really high
right now. This can’t be good for the ol’ ticker. The heart
can only handle so much stress before it starts to show
signs of weakness, and that’s definitely not something
you’d want. Take a nap and be good to your heart.

It Helps You To Be Nice

“Take a nap!” it’s probably what you’ve heard parents tell
their cranky kids. It hold true for adults too. If you’re tired
or your stress levels are high and your threshold is low, it
makes you very irritable, an evening nap brings them down
greatly. Why evenings? Because that’s when the busy
world will keep to themselves while you pause for a bit.

B Advertorial

TIPS TO AVOID FATIGUE
AT YOUR WORKPLACE
Our bodies are meant to be upright and dynamic, instead of
leaned back and inactive. This is because our inner organs,
blood stream and muscle movements are damaged by a
bad body posture and inactivity. In fact, a majority of us tend
to lead a monotonous lifestyle and when it comes to our
work life, many of us are glued to our chairs with a bad body
posture.
When such an unhealthy lifestyle is led on a daily basis,
a simple piece of advice won’t suffice. So, here are some
guidelines that that will help you lead an active lifestyle by
bringing about some kind of balance and activity in your
professional life.

t Don’t sit in just one position for long periods and take some
time out for short breaks during your work hours. Also,
keep it in mind that staying in one position for long hours
can cause damage to your energy levels.

t Use a chair that can offer proper sitting, one that is

accurately setup for your body type, weight and work.
Make sure that the chair moves with your body and is not
glued to a particular position.

t Sit appropriately in a chair and ensure that your hip and
spine are properly supported. It is often observed that
people are perched at the edge of their seat, inclining
forward, focused on job requirements. This may cause
damage to some muscle groups and may lead to the
development of stress.

t Get some air. At times, try to move to the nearest

window at your workplace to breathe in some fresh air.
This will not only give you an opportunity to move a bit,
but will also give you a touch of daylight.

t Snacking during work hours is necessary. However,

don’t snack excessively, especially when you are in a
state of idleness.

t Bring about a variety in your work routine, as it will keep

you busy physically and mentally as well. If you work on
a laptop, try to work in different areas in your workplace.

Just follow these simple guidelines in your workplace to
help your body get the minimum daily required movement
to be healthy.

B Well

WAYS
SENIORS
CAN BOOST
ENERGY
LEVELS

C

Mateen Ansari

ultural perceptions that
equate ageing with
decline need to be
seriously reassessed, as
assumptions and myths
about what constitutes ‘normal ageing’
abound in society. We are lucky to
be alive in this era, with older adults
living in good health and enjoying a
longer life. This leads us to rethink and
consider senior citizens as societal
assets and not a burden to society.
As the elderly realise they are
growing old, they learn to adjust to
circumstances. However, they often
complain to their physicians about
feeling low and tired. This attitude of ‘I
know I am ageing’ is fatalistic. In fact,

depression, weakness and fatigue
are not the after effects of becoming
old and energy does not necessarily
diminish with age. It is just an indication
that there are some issues and health
needs that need to be evaluated.

The elderly do not realize that less than
seven hours of sleep a night may be
a huge energy zapper. This is evident
from how often we come across the
elderly falling asleep unintentionally, in
the midst of doing something.

Understanding The
Causes Of Tiredness

Have Adequate
Carbohydrates To
Combat Fatigue

With a decrease in physical activity,
most adults think they need lesser
calories, not realizing that their body
still needs the same levels of nutrients
for the best health outcomes. Meeting
these needs and keeping obesity at bay
is challenging for older adults and a lack
of physical activity leads
to sleeplessness.

A common myth associated with ageing
and diet is about low carb diets being
good for health. The reality is that our
bodies need carbohydrates to produce
fuel. If these carbs are missing and
our body craves them, the brain will
manipulate the body to steal energy

With a decrease in physical activity, most adults think they need
lesser calories, not realizing that their body still needs the same
levels of nutrients for the best health outcomes
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that is stored in our muscles, causing
a loss in muscle mass and slower
metabolism, leading to sluggishness
and fatigue, over time.

new experiences, brain-focused games,
art and crafts, hobbies etc. keep the
elderly engaged, helping prevent
cognitive decline and tiredness!

Avoid An Overdose
Of Medicines

Questions To Ask
Yourself If You Are
Feeling Depressed

Another energy zapper is the overdose
of medications consumed by senior
citizens. The primary function of the
liver is to remove toxins from the
body. So, an overdose of medicines
stresses the liver, leading to tiredness.
However, periodic medication,
reviewed with primary care physician
helps boost energy levels.

Declutter Your
Living Spaces

Clutter too, is a major reason for
feeling overwhelmed and tired. It is
hard to believe, but it’s true that clutter
zaps energy! Sentimental attachments
become important along life’s journey,
but hoarding leads to fatigue. So,
decluttering is important! Additionally,
a prolonged use of the computer and
sitting too long causes blurred vision
and fatigue.

Stay Active But In Limits

Any form of exercise or brisk activity
which doesn’t make seniors tired,
works wonders energy levels. This is
because, appropriate exercise boosts
efficiency of the cardiovascular system
and helps in improving signals to the
brain. But remember, an overdose of
exercises too can be devastating.

Make Sure You Are
Well Hydrated

The lack of water in the body is crucial
too. A small amount such as two per
cent of dehydration can lead to 30 per
cent decrease in ability to do exercises
or an activity. So, a mindful effort
in drinking about two litres of water
every day perks up energy levels
considerably. Bad habits like smoking
and drinking excess caffeine are big

 Am I exercising enough?

 Am I seeping too much or too little?
 Am I eating healthy?
 Am I socializing enough?
 Am I doing things for me?

deterrents to well-being and feeling
energetic.

Keep Stress At Bay
With Meditation

Stress is another factor that depletes
energy levels. Meditation works
wonders for health and energy levels
as it ‘switches off’ the brain helping to
recharge and re-focus. ‘Use it or lose
it,’ is just as true for the body as for the
mind. An active mind puts sluggishness
and lethargy at bay and indulging in

Tips To Boost Energy
Among The Elderly

 Make sure you stay active. Try out
some simple daily routines like
jogging, gardening etc.

 Sleep well for at least six to eight
hours. If your body stays active,
sleeping won’t be a problem

 Try meditation. It helps you relax,

stay calm and provides you energy
throughout the day

 Speak to your friend so that you can

restore energy levels after a fine chat

 Go on a vacation with your family.

Travelling and sightseeing can help
keep you active
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Understanding Sibling Relationships

R

elationships between
and amongst individuals
are at the forefront of our
existence. Relationships
of diverse natures and
origin govern our personalities and
interactions and our experiences
within a relationship are the stepping
stones and predictors of our future
existence. The relationship between
siblings is one such relationship
whereby unique interdependence is
lined with several emotions.

The Remus And
Romulus Complexes

These emotions amongst siblings may
range from happiness, safety, security
to aggression, jealousy and violence.
According to the psychoanalysis
school of thought, the order of birth
influences personality, therefore
the first born, the middle born and
the last born come with their own
set of demands and ideas. Remus
and Romulus complexes in children
explain the feelings experienced by
siblings for each other. In the former,
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Parimala Guruprasad

the younger sibling is more resentful of
an older brother/sister and the reverse
is true with the latter.

Society And Physical
Traits

Social dynamics and comparisons
contribute towards development of
negative thoughts amongst siblings.
It can be mutual or can be directed at
one sibling by the other. Complexes
in siblings may arise due to physical
looks, skin colour and resemblance to
a parent. It can get more complex at
the personality level, when certain traits
become more prominent and individuals
start learning and living with the same.
Social learning influences a negative
idea a sibling might hold against
another sibling.

The Role Of The Parents

Difference of opinions and thoughts are
common in all forms of relationships,
especially in siblings. Differential
treatment by parents of their children
can be one the major contributing

factors for developing complexes.
Every child needs attention and
appreciation. Therefore, an equal
distribution of positive and negative
reinforcement is needed in families to
manage sibling related issues.

Factors That Contribute
To The Relationship

A need for companionship, a
confidante to speak to and a
combatant to fight and protect are
few of the requirements of siblings
from each other and when these
are not met, it leads to dysfunctional
interactions. Social comparisons can
be devastating in such cases, where
permanent negativity settles in and
reaches a level where siblings though
connected via genetics are otherwise
completely disconnected!
However, factors like personality, age,
gender and order of birth, plays a vital
role in the development of a functional
relationship between siblings and
it can be made more workable with
values and workable social norms.

B Helped

Q & A Paediatrics
Your child learns to zone out and
treats the sound as background noise.
Shouting also raises already elevated
stress levels even more! One thing
you should know when you yell at
a teenager, is that they have a fear
or ‘fight or flight’ reaction. The same
situation applies to your child as well.
When you shout at him, he will either
retreat into his cocoon or shout back.

Also, keep a check on your feelings.
If you have office related stress which
is getting transferred to your kids,
then try and tackle it in the office itself.
Acknowledge your own emotional state
and then make efforts to single them
out from your reactions to your child’s
annoying conduct.

Using a calm authoritative voice to
speak with your children is the first

Try to understand your children and
share your feeling with them. Their
problems might seem miniscule in
comparison to yours, but they are big

step to take, especially if your child
has done some mistake. This kind of
a soft approach will help your child to
be emotionally literate, empathic and
confident when sharing his/her needs.

for him/her! Everybody has their own
perception, including your children. So
try and see their point of view as well
and you will understand why they are
stressed out.

Taking time out from the situation is
another technique to cool things down.
Step back, think, calm yourself and
reassess the situation. This will help you
analyse the situation and allow you to
make right decision. Breathing deeply
also aids in calming frayed tempers and
controls the situation from getting out
of hand.

During happy times, outline your
expectations from your children and
draw a road map of what is expected
from them. Set boundaries and limits
which both of you should try not
to cross.

Dr Anupam Sibal
Group Medical Director &
Senior Consultant Paediatrician
Apollo Hospitals Group

I frequently lose my cool
with my teenage son
and end up shouting at
him. I seem to be losing
control over the situation more
quickly then I used to earlier
and always feel that he has an
edge over me. He can get me
agitated very quickly and I feel
that sometimes he irritates me
deliberately. This is affecting me
tremendously and I’m not able to
concentrate on my work and daily
activities. I am really stressed due
to this issue and I am worried that
it will affect my health. Is there
any way out? Please help me.

Teenagers can drive their parents up the
wall and it shouldn’t be a surprise. It is
due to the change in both physical and
emotional attributes that creates a sense
of conflict in their minds. As a result,
they can become aggressive, rebellious
and tend to fight with people, even
with parents (sometimes without any
reason). This sort of precarious situation
requires deft and tactful handling. You
need to be maintaining your calm and
be patient for the situation to become
normal. Becoming overly emotional and
caught up in the situation will only lead
to negative consequences.
Losing your cool and shouting at
teenagers often becomes ineffective.

Never try and compete with your
children. Also, let go of one-upmanship.
It is not necessary to win always. Try
reaching a compromise, as it is very
important when dealing with a teenager.
If your son insists on watching television
for one hour and you think it should only
be 10 minutes, try a compromise like 30
minutes so that both sides emerge from
the situation feeling relatively satisfied.

In the end, there is no definition of a
perfect parent. Children crave love,
admiration and respect, just as adults
do, so it will help to keep this in mind.

Dr Akshay Kapoor
Consultant,
Paediatric
Gastroenterology,
Apollo Hospitals,
New Delhi
Ask your queries at bpositiveQA@apollolife.com
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Modern
Meditation
Trends

T

Pallavi Yawalkar

he whole idea of meditation
is very simple - sitting quietly,
focussed on your breath and
trying to just remain with
yourself. However, the practice of
mediation is deeply rooted in cultural
history which has seen the practice
grow from a religious idea to something
which can now seem more stylish
than spiritual!
Though there are people who meditate
for religious reasons, these days
meditation has joined yoga as a worldly
and fashionable trend and though it has
nothing to do with exercise or nutrition,
many are inclined towards modern
meditation techniques to benefit from it,
both mentally and physically.
In these times of modern technology
and technological advancements,
individuals habitually wrestle to
put away their gadgets, such as
smartphones. Therefore, in this modern
age, it’s really heartening to notice more
and more individuals focus on ancient
practices like yoga and meditation to
stay healthy. Moreover, in recent times,
the popularity of meditating practises
has grown in leaps and bounds.
Also, though the primary requirement
for meditation is to practice it in
silence, there are several other types
of meditation practices that can help
individuals who have a hard time with
the traditional method of meditation.
Here are a few examples.

Sound/Music Meditation
Theoretically, sound and music can
alter the brain’s chemistry and cure
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it and since ancient times, particular
sounds or music, was used for healing.
The moment music waves pass through
a space, it gives us a feeling of being
a part of the cosmos. This is because
the human body is innately designed to
‘synchronize’ with various frequencies.
When it comes to music, the tempo of
songs and its frequencies catch our
brainwaves. Therefore, entertainment
can harmonize unstable brainwaves by
facilitating a stable frequency to which
we can adapt, just like to the effects of
mediation. There are several benefits
associated with sound and music
meditation. These are as follows:
t Changing behaviour patterns
t Balancing the brain hemispheres
t Connecting to your higher self
t Driving away negative energy
t Relaxation more deeply

t Illness or trauma recovery
t Boost in creativity
t Reduction in stress and boost in
immune system strength
So, just place your headphones on
and be seated for an hour or so with
music of your choice to enjoy your
improved emotional health.

Guided Mediation

Guided meditation teaches people to
unravel the information saved in their
subconscious mind. At the same time,
it also helps those with stress and
sleep disorders.
Moreover, guided meditation can
help an individual concentrate on his/
her own desires easily and this form
of meditation also helps to improve
problem solving ability and boosts
creativity and confidence as well.

B Well

Here’s How You Can Improve
Your Conversation Skills

C

ommunication skills often
top the list of fundamental
skills required to succeed
in the workplace as well
as life. And effective
communication is one of the most
crucial life skills that you can learn.
Yet, it’s the one that’s often neglected.
Becoming a good communicator can
be a crucial productivity tool in both
your personal and professional life, but
to become a good communicator, you
need to adhere to certain fundamental
tips discussed here.

 Stay Positive

Staying positive is important for
productive communication. So be
constructive, instead of complaining

or being negative. People usually
shut down, ending any real
communication effectively, when they
feel criticized or attacked. Therefore,
be kind and encouraging when
expressing displeasure or concerns.

 Notice Non-Verbal Cues

Watch the body language of others.
Distraction, fidgeting or lack of
eye contact are usually signs of
impatience or restlessness. Sighing
or yawning are usually the signs of
mental or physical fatigue. When
you notice these kinds of nonverbal signals, it’s a sign that the
conversation isn’t going to be a
productive one - wrap up or postpone
the conversation or inquire about the
discomfort, if possible.

 Ask For Honest Feedback

Receiving honest feedback from
managers, peers and members of
your team is crucial to improve your
communication skills. If you solicit
feedback regularly, others will lend
a helping hand and let you discover
areas for improvement, which you
might have overlooked otherwise.

Always communicate using both
verbal and non-verbal cues. Listen
carefully to what others are saying, and
communicate in a novel way to make
sure the content of the conversation
stays in line with your audience. Above
all, invest in yourself by reading and
interacting more, attending workshops
etc. all of which will let you hone your
communication skills.
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B Fashionable

MILLENNIALS CHOOSE
COMFORT OVER STYLE!

T

he new working
environment and active
lifestyles has changed
the way people prefer
to dress. Wearing
loungewear or comfortable clothing,
outside one’s home is not just a fad it’s a way of dressing and a trend that
is here to stay!

Riddhi Jain

Less Is More!

Less is more for millennials. Hence,
they pick basic lounge pants with
a t-shirt instead of an accessorized

Millennials have been known for
creating their own ways, whether it’s
in terms of clothing, eating or working.
They are constantly juggling between
numerous activities and one thing that
they need is comfortable clothing to
get them through the day.
Hence, they have put together a
comfortable dressing style along with
a stylish edge, because it fits into
their routines and lifestyles. Take
the case of Mark Zuckerberg for
example, his wardrobe consists of
simple grey t-shirts so that he doesn’t
have to waste time making ‘frivolous’
decisions. This is the state of mind that
most millennials live with.

Choosing Comfort Over
Style

With the daily hustle, it can sometimes
get difficult to put together stylish
combinations every day and look
great! So, you take the easier way
out, dress comfortably and there’s no
way to go wrong with it. Therefore,
high street designers are also
transitioning into loungewear and
athleisure by adding a touch of fashion
to comfortable clothing. They too are
noticing this change in the dressing
style and are moving away from being
strict about fashion.
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fashionable outfit every time they
step out of the house. They are not
afraid of change and that is what sets
them apart! They aspire to style high
on a low budget, making loungewear
their new favourite. Thus, millennials
have changed the definition of what
is considered ‘stylish’ by making
loungewear look chic.

Convenience Counts

When it comes to dressing, all
millennials really care about is
convenience. It helps, as loungewear
doesn’t go out of fashion and you don’t
have to keep changing your wardrobes
or worry about whether it will look good
or outdated. It is also important to notice
how many new brands with simple
staple styles are coming up because
that is what the millennials really want!

P
B Celeb

ERKY
EPPY &
HENOMENAL!

P R IYA N KA C H O P RA

Priyanka Chopra, one of the most popular female
superstars of Bollywood who has also currently
charmed the West as well, shot to fame when she
won the ‘Miss World Beauty Pageant’ in the year
2000. An incredible actress and talented singer,
Priyanka made her Bollywood debut with the film
‘The Hero: Love Story Of A Spy.’ However, one
of the most admired roles she has played was
in the film titled ‘Mary Kom.’ Her films like ‘Barfi’
and ‘Fashion’ too earned her much acclaim in the
Hindi film industry.
Priyanka has also created history by becoming the
first Bollywood actress to make a debut in a primetime TV series in Hollywood titled ‘Quantico.’ She
also went on to secure a role in Hollywood’s much
talked about film ‘Baywatch’ starring opposite
Dwayne Johnson. Here are some excerpts from
an interview with this phenomenal actress!
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Since your debut film, we notice a complete
metamorphosis of Priyanka, the actor. How did
this change come about?

The only thing I knew was that I was not meant to fit in
a box. I didn’t want to be just another ‘heroine!’ If I do
something, I try to do it my way. Whether it works or not,
whether I am an A-listed actor or not, I was okay with that as
long as it went in my favour.
When I did ‘Aitraaz’ I was only a year in the film industry
and everyone told me that you would not last long in the
industry with movies like these. If you want to be a heroine,
you should do films with positive roles. But I still did the
film because I believed in it! The film changed my life and
earned me awards. Then I did films like ‘Fashion’ and
everyone told me that actresses do such female oriented
roles at the end of their career. Today, everyone is doing a
feminist role and I believe ‘Fashion’ kick-started the whole
process.

B Celeb
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Passion, glamour, glitz, hard
work, ability and expressions….
apparently these are the qualities
an actress needs to have.
Which of these qualities do you
possess?
Hard work is the first element of my
success. I was 17 when I started
working and became ‘Miss World.’
Soon after that, at 19, I got into films. I
was not aware of anything, neither did I
know anyone. I did not have friends or
family here! The only thing I knew was
I will work really hard. So hard work is
the most essential quality that makes
me who I am!

Passion comes second. I am very
passionate about everything I do! I
learnt how to act. I feel anything can be
taught! You can be whoever you want
to be, if you are willing to learn. That
has to be the most important quality for
a potential actor. As a young person,
you should be making mistakes and
learning from them. When it comes to
glamour - it can be developed. I have
learnt to select the right clothes that suit
me, the right hair and the right makeup.
All of it makes me confident and
confidence is the most glamorous thing
in the world!

What’s your workout regime like?

I do cardio workouts four times a week.
I don’t believe in being a size zero, but
I do not like to miss my workout. I start
my regime by running on the treadmill
for around fifteen minutes. Push ups,
reverse lunges, reverse crunches,
bench jumps, plank hold and bicep
curls with light weights are also a part
of my workout regime. Running and
spinning are the exercises I do when
I skip the gym. I also practice yoga,
which provides physical as well as
mental fitness. Moreover, it also helps in
keeping me stress- free and flexible.

Tell us something about your
diet plan.

I follow a simple and balanced diet. I eat
nuts and drink coconut water regularly,
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Favourites
Colour: Red
Food: Rajma Chawal, Pizza, Pasta,
Burgers
Actor: Shah Rukh Khan, Kishore
Kumar, Amitabh Bachchan and
Mel Gibson
Actress: Madhuri Dixit, Sushmita Sen
Place: Thailand

Preferred Exercises
Cardio, Weight Training
Other Exercises
Yoga, Running, Spinning

B Celeb
From an era where models
weren’t considered great actors,
you have carved a niche for
yourself and zoomed into the top
list of actresses in a short time.
How did this make you feel?

to keep up my energy levels. I eat
tandoori food, chocolates and cakes
during the weekends, as I get food
cravings. I also love fruits and green
vegetables which takes care of my
vitamins and minerals. For breakfast,
I have two eggs, one glass of low fat
milk, or oatmeal. My lunch includes
dal, two chapattis, veggies and salads.
Sprout salad or a turkey sandwich are
included in my evening snacks. Grilled
fish or chicken and a soup is what I like
for dinner. I also drink plenty of fluids.

I think that people should forget about
that notion now! There have been many
models who have proved they can act!
There is Juhi Chawla, Aishwarya Rai
Bachchan, Sushmita Sen, Lara Dutta
and then Katrina Kaif too. So many
people have done it. So now, I feel it
is not right to say that models cannot
be good actors! I think acting is a very
individual thing. Either you know it or
you don’t.

What does your cheat diet
comprise of?

I cheat quite often, but I don’t tell my
trainer about it. I love ice creams and
eat them once in a while. Apart from ice
creams, I love junk food! So burgers
are a must for me. Eating burgers make
me happy and it somehow gives me
confidence when I go in front of the
camera or on the Red Carpet. When
my tummy is full, I feel happier and that
makes my work and pictures better!

You debuted in Hollywood
with ‘Baywatch.’ How was the
experience?

I was also filming for ‘Quantico’ at the
same time so the schedule was a bit
hectic. But I am used to hopping in and
out of the character. Even when the
filming of ‘Quantico’ took place, I had to
simultaneously film ‘Bajirao Mastani’ for
which I used to fly back to India during
weekends. But it was fun to create my
character Victoria in ‘Baywatch.’

Do you follow a beauty regime?

My regime is similar to what our dadis
and nanis would ask us to use. So,
I use a lot of natural products for my
skin as they work best for me. Usually
I make a face pack of my own mixing
gram flour, yoghurt, lemon, sandalwood
powder and turmeric. It’s amazing and
nourishes my skin very well. Moreover,
there are no side effects. But in case
I’m getting ready for an event, I use
the usual cleansing, toning and
moisturizing process.

As you are working in Bollywood
and Hollywood as well, how do
you manage your time?

How do you take care of your
gorgeous hair?

I use warm coconut oil. Coconut oil
massages are the best. Sometimes,
I mix coconut oil, yoghurt and lime
to make a paste which I apply to my
hair and scalp. I then shampoo it off.
I usually wash my hair thrice a week
because washing it too often is not
good for the hair. Also, as I have to use
a lot of lacquer products, I make sure to
wash it off before sleeping.

What would your advice be for
youngsters who are interested
to get into the world of
glamour?

It looks good from the outside, but it’s
a scary place. You may be rejected
and it may happen often. There may
also be troubles and conflicts, so you
should have the strength and ability to
handle it.

There are many instances where I
get exhausted and sometimes my
body can’t keep up. But I know that if
I reach the sets late, the production
stops and people don’t get paid.
Thus, the responsibility factor is high
when you are an actor and so are
the expectations. So, whatever it is,
showing up for the job is important.

What are your upcoming films?

I am currently working on ‘Gustakhiyan’
produced by Sanjay Leela Bhansali,
which is set to release by June 2018.
I have also signed up for two Hollywood
movies, ‘A Kid Like Jake’ and ‘Isn’t It
Romantic.’ I am also in talks for the
‘Kalpana Chawla Biopic’ but as of now
nothing is confirmed.
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NOURISHING HEALTHY RECIPES!
Banana Apple Oatmeal Porridge

Ingredients

Preparation

Nutritive Value (per serving)

30 grams rolled oatmeal

Cut the apple and banana into small
pieces and place in a microwave bowl

Energy - 225Kcals

1 medium apple
1 medium banana
½ cup soya milk

Add the oatmeal, soy milk, water and
cinnamon. Stir well

½ cup water

Cook it in the microwave for five
minutes

¼ teaspoon ground cinnamon

Serve hot!
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Carbohydrates - 47g
Protein - 8g
Fibre - 7g
Fat - 3g

B Fed
Broccoli Soup

Ingredients

Preparation

Nutritive Value (per serving)

1 teaspoon olive oil

Heat oil in a pan. Sauté garlic and
onions. Add broccoli and the broth and
bring it to a boil. Let it simmer and cook
until the broccoli is tender

Energy - 240Kcals

Fibre - 6g

½ cup milk (low fat)

Take off the heat and puree in a blender
once it’s cooled down, pour it back to
the soup pot, add the milk. Sinmer and
add salt and pepper

Salt and pepper to taste

Serve hot!

1 chopped onion
2 cups broccoli florets
2 cloves garlic
½ cup broth

Carbohydrates - 38g
Protein - 12g
Fat - 5g
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Quinoa Oats And
Lentil Dosa

Ingredients
1 cup quinoa
½ cup oats

½ cup chana dal
½ cup urad dal
½ cup masoor dal
½ cup green moong dal
Salt to taste
Oil as required
1 tablespoon ginger-chilli paste
1 tablespoon cumin seeds

Preparation
Wash and soak the quinoa, all the dals
and oats together for around four hours
Put the quinoa and soaked dals into
a blender. Add cumin seeds, salt and
ginger-chilli paste
Grind it using some water. Make it into a
dosa batter consistency
Let it rest for sometime
Heat griddle and pour a spoon full of
batter and spread it evenly into a dosa
Apply oil as needed
Cook and roll the dosa
Serve it with a chutney of your choice

Nutritive Value (per serving)
Energy - 436Kcals
Carbohydrates - 70g
Protein - 11g
Fibre - 10g
Fat - 3g
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Gluten-Free Banana
Nut Bread

Ingredients

3 medium mashed ripe bananas
2 beaten eggs
¼ cup organic coconut oil
1 ¼ cup brown sugar
1 cup rice flour (brown)
½ cup potato starch
1 tablespoon rice bran
2 teaspoons baking powder
½ teaspoon baking soda
½ teaspoon sea salt
2 teaspoons vanilla extract
1 teaspoon cinnamon (ground)
1 cup walnuts (crushed into pieces)

Preparation

Preheat the oven to around 350 degrees
Celsius
Add mashed bananas, eggs, brown sugar
and oil. Mix well
Add the potato starch, brown rice flour,
baking powder, rice bran, baking soda,
vanilla, salt and cinnamon. Beat until a
sticky batter is formed
Add the walnut pieces
Coat a baking tray with butter and add the
mixture to the tray
Add some more walnut pieces on top,
if required
Bake for around 50 to 60 minutes. Keep
checking to see if the bread is baked
Cool it on a wire rack and Serve

Nutritive Value (per serving)
Energy - 289Kcals

Carbohydrates - 51g
Protein - 8g
Fibre - 3g
Fat - 4g
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Baked Sprouted Moong Bean Samosas

Ingredients

200g sprouted moong beans
Handful of chopped coriander
¼ teaspoon ground cinnamon
½ lemon’s zest and juice
Salt per taste
3 teaspoons sugar
2 tablespoons sour cream
Defrosted spring roll pastries
(as per requirement)

For Making Samosas
2 tablespoons plain flour
5 tablespoons water
1 tablespoon oil
1 teaspoon cumin seeds
80g soya mince

1 finely chopped large onion
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3 minced green chillies
1 tablespoon minced ginger
½ teaspoon turmeric

Preparation

Heat oil in a pan. Add the cumin seeds,
asafoetida, ginger, chopped onions,
turmeric powder and chillies. Cook for
some time while stirring often, to
avoid burning
Add the sprouted moong beans and
cook till tender
Add the soya mince and the remaining
ingredients to prepare the stuffing.
Stir well

When the mixture cools down, wrap
the samosas (spring roll pastries) after
adding the stuffing. Use the paste to
seal the samosas and brush on
some oil
Bake on a baking tray brushed with oil
or butter, for around 25 minutes until it
turns golden
Serve hot with a chutney of your choice

Nutritive Value
(per serving)

Energy - 225Kcals
Carbohydrates - 27g
Protein - 14g

Add the sour cream and keep aside

Fibre - 6g

Make a paste with flour and water and
keep aside (for pasting)

Fat - 14g

B Fed

REFRESHING
SUMMER
MOCKTAILS
Mojito

Ingredients
6 leaves of mint
Soda water
15 limes’ juice
2 teaspoons sugar
6-8 pieces lemon chunks
Crushed ice

Whirlwind

Ingredients
7 Up or Sprite
10 limes’ juice
15ml mint syrup
6-8 ice cubes

For Garnishing
A mint sprig

Nutritive Value
(per serving)

Energy - 181Kcals
Carbohydrates - 60g
Protein - 3g
Fibre - 0g
Fat - 0g

Twist of lemon
1 Maraschino cherry

Garnish with mint, twist of
lemon and maraschino cherry.
Serve chilled!

Nutritive Value
(per serving)

Energy - 149Kcals
Carbohydrates - 47g
Protein - 2g
Fibre - 2g
Fat - 0g

Preparation
Put the 6-8 ice cubes in a
glass. Mix mint syrup with
lime juice and pour it on the
ice. Top with Sprite /7 Up.

Preparation
Muddle the mint sprigs and
lemon chunks with sugar and
lime juice. Top it with soda
water. Pour the muddled mix
over the crushed ice. Garnish
with a sprig of mint.
Serve immediately!
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BEST INDIAN SUMMER COOLERS
Aam Panna

Ingredients
3 medium-sized raw
mangoes
1 tablespoon cumin powder

Remove from the fire and add
cumin powder, black salt and
salt. Let this mixture cool

Black salt to taste

For the drink

Salt to taste

Into a tall glass, pour 1-2
tablespoons of the mango
mixture and chilled water.
Also add finely chopped mint
and crushed ice

1 cup sugar

2 cups water
1 tablespoon mint leaves
Crushed ice

Preparation

Jal Jeera

Ingredients
¼ cup chopped mint leaves
¼ cup chopped cilantro
1 tablespoon chopped ginger
1 tablespoon cumin powder
A pinch of hing
1 teaspoon salt
1 teaspoon black salt
3 tablespoon lemon juice
1 tablespoon tamarind paste
2 tablespoon sugar to taste
4 cups water
1 cup crushed ice

Preparation
Blend all the spices together
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using enough water
Strain the spice mix and
squeeze all the water out
Discard the roughage
Add water to the spice mix
Stir well and serve over ice

Nutritive Value
(per serving)

Energy - 144Kcals
Carbohydrates - 58g
Protein - 0g
Fibre - 0g
Fat - 0g

completely, stirring it
continuously to prevent the
mixture from burning

Garnish with mint leaves and
serve immediately

Cook the mangoes with water
in a saucepan for 10 minutes.
The mangoes can also be
pressure cooked

Nutritive Value

Peel the mangoes and scoop
out the pulp. Grind mango
pulp with water to a paste

Carbohydrates - 100g

Cook the mango pulp
with sugar till it dissolves

(per serving)

Energy - 387Kcals
Protein - 3g
Fibre - 12g
Fat - 3g

B Fed
Sweet Lassi

Ingredients
2 cups curd
Sugar to taste
1/4 cup cold milk
2 tablespoons fresh cream
1/2 teaspoon crushed
cardamom
Chopped almonds

Preparation
Blend the curd, sugar,
cardamom powder and milk
till they combine evenly

cream, remaining cardamom
powder and almonds
Serve chilled

Nutritive Value
(per serving)

Energy - 267Kcals
Carbohydrates - 14g
Protein - 23g
Fibre - 0g
Fat - 13g

Don’t overdo it, or butter will
be formed
Pour the blended mix into
glasses and garnish with

Chaanch

Ingredients
2 cups buttermilk
1 teaspoon ginger-garlic paste
For the tempering
1 tablespoon oil
1 teaspoon mustard seeds
7-8 curry leaves
1 teaspoon cumin seeds

For the tempering, heat
the oil, add the mustard
seeds and cumin seeds
Add in the curry leaves,
dry red chillies and hing
Mix the whisked buttermilk
into the tempering
Serve chilled

Nutritive Value

A pinch of hing

(per serving)

1 tablespoon chopped
coriander

Energy - 318Kcals

2-3 dry red chillies

Protein - 16g

Salt to taste

Fibre - 0g

Preparation

Carbohydrates - 24g

Fat - 18g

Mix the buttermilk, ginger-garlic
and salt together
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4 Ways To Make
Salads More
Interesting

E

very day, dieticians stress
on the importance of eating
salad. It’s almost always the
one- stop solution to all our
problems! But anyone who’s been on
an intense salad diet can easily attest to
how predictable it gets. It really doesn’t
have to be though, and here are some
ways you can always keep your salads
interesting!

Mix Up Your Greens

Iceberg lettuce every day? Predictable.
Romaine as an alternative? Gets
boring. Try and mix it up a little with
spinach, mixed baby greens, or
even something sharper like arugula
or dandelion leaves. Another thing
that helps is trying a different type
of lettuce, as lettuce in itself offers a
world of different flavours, textures and
everything you could hope for.

The Joy Of
Dressing

Trying out and experimenting with
a different dressing can completely
change the entire character of a
salad. While olive oil and vinegar are
convenient, even a basic vinaigrette
is easy to modify with different spices.
Always keep messing around with the
possibilities, want something exotic?
Try some coconut milk with Thai spices!
The possibilities are endless.

Texture And Crunch

An aspect about eating salad that
often gets forgotten is enjoying all
the different textures. Sure, salad
vegetables can be crunchy (depending
on what you pick), but it’s also fun to
experiment with toppings. Try some
roasted nuts (almond slivers, walnuts,
or anything else you like), crispy pork
rinds, or even just raw cabbage.

A Bit Of Sweetness

A little sweetness opens up the
flavours lying dormant in a
salad, and yes, you don’t
need to just dump a bunch
of sugar to achieve this!
The classic suggestions
are to either use honey
in the dressing or add
some berries and fruits
like pears, peaches,
oranges, depending
on what you’re working
with. Experiment, go
with your instinct and the
results might surprise you!
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The Spectrum Diet

W

ith his many contributions to the health
industry comprising various diet plans
and guidelines, Dean Ornish has been a
popular name since many years. He has
also recently introduced ‘The Spectrum’
which promotes a low fat, plant-based diet, although it
makes enough room for those who are non-vegetarians too.
Many studies have reported that following a low fat, plant
based diet might help reduce the risk of many diseases,
as well as help in weight loss. The Spectrum recipes have
been created by Chef Art Smith to provide more variations
in meal plans, while also including the foods from the
best groups.
Therefore, the Spectrum is more like a guideline than a
diet plan, as it promotes the selection of certain foods over
others. Group 1 foods are the healthiest food options,
whereas Group 4 and 5 are the least healthy! The idea
is to choose the foods from the group that provides most
nutrients such as Group 1!

Mihira A R Khopkar

EXERCISE GUIDELINES
Three-five hours of cardiovascular exercise such as
running, walking, jogging, swimming, cycling etc. Twothree times of strength training exercises should be
followed along with post workout stretches.

Advantages

 Improved lifestyle
 Better awareness about which foods are more
nutritious than others
 Varied options for meals
 No strict meal plans
 Flexible nutrition strategy

Disadvantages

 Calories and nutrient intake is not tracked
 Plans may not be customized as per your requirements
 No portion guidelines

THE FOOD SPECTRUM
GROUP 1:

GROUP 2:

Whole grains,
plenty of fruits
and vegetables,
pulses and
legumes and
no fat dairy
products

Healthy fats
such as those
coming from nuts
and oilseeds,
avocados, olives
and canola oil etc.

GROUP 3:

Fish, especially
salmon and
anchovies. This
groups pertains
to those who are
meat eaters.

GROUP 5:

Foods rich in trans fats and saturated
fats that increase the risk of heart
disease. Butter, margarine, fried food,
red meat etc. are a few of these foods.

GROUP 4:

Some processed foods
such as processed meat,
processed spreads,
mayonnaise, cakes,
pastries, desserts etc.
This plan is a great lifestyle guideline and
can help those who find it difficult to track
their meals or make time for health. It also
lacks supervision/monitoring and one-on-one
sessions with a dietitian and/or nutritionist.
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Is The HCG Diet Worth A Try?

A

round the late 1950s British endocrinologist
Dr ATW Simeons, began observing the role of
the Human Chorionic Gonadotropin hormone,
known as HCG in losing abnormal belly fat. HCG
plays a significant role in the stages
of pregnancy, since it governs the
maintenance of estrogen and
progesterone that is important for
the development of the foetus. It is
also important for fertility related
issues.

The Diet Regime
1. Fat Loading Phase
(1-2 Days) HCG Drops

are administered with a
dose of thrice per day,
each preceding breakfast,
lunch and dinner. This is
accompanied by a high fat diet
that includes foods such as
avocados, whole eggs, butter,
all full fat dairy products, various
nuts and seeds.

2. Fat Loss Phase (Depending
On The Plan Chosen Of
3-10 Days/ 3-23 Days/ 3-37
Days) The HCG Drop protocol
is continued, although now the
diet is changed. The calories
are dropped to not more than
500 kcals/ day and includes a
B vitamin supplement. In this
particular plan, visible fat and
sugar are restricted whereas
protein in the form of all
kinds of meat/ fish/
eggs/ tofu/ paneer
is mandatory for
lunch and dinner.

Mihira A R Khopkar

3. No Drop Phase (Depending On The Plan
Chosen Of 11-13 Days/ 24-26 Days/ 38-40 Days)
The diet continues to stay the same, but the HCG Drops
are now stopped completely, as it takes about three
days for HCG to be washed out from the system.

4. Maintenance Phase

In this phase, the body learns to maintain the weight
lost more consistently, provided the sugars and
starches in breads, potatoes, roti, rice etc. are
well avoided. After about three weeks, you can
gradually start adding carbohydrate-rich sources
back in the plan and maintain about 1500 kcals/
day.

Word Of Caution

 No Health Body including FDA has
approved of HCG to be a weight
loss remedy
 Headaches and
fatigue are common
side effects
 There are mood
swings, depressive
thoughts, leading to
low productivity at
work
 The diet works,
but only because
there is a significant
drop in calories and
not specifically due
to HCG
 HCG is also
known to control
appetite, but
there are not many
studies that back
this claim
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Why
Artichokes
Can Be
Good For
You

Regulates Blood
Pressure

Studies have found that along
with sodium restriction,
regular intake of artichoke
juice is beneficial for
individuals with mild
hypertension, as it helps
the arteries to relax, widen
and ensure smooth blood
flow throughout the body.

Sneha Sadhwani Sewlani

Globe artichokes are a
versatile food ingredient that
are extremely popular for the
plethora of health benefits
they provide. This medicinal
plant protects against various
types of cancers, lowers
high blood cholesterol levels,
protects the liver, boosts
immunity and supports heart
health as well. Here’s a list of
some of the health benefits
of this miraculous plant.
Artichokes Lower High Blood
Glucose Levels
Studies have found that the leaves
of artichokes possess strong antidiabetic properties. They help in the
preservation of pancreatic beta-cells
and induce more insulin secretion.
Therefore, by making artichokes a
part of your regular diet, uncontrolled
diabetes mellitus can be managed
very well.

Prevents Cancer

Antioxidants are the primary defense
mechanisms that protect the cells of
the body against free radical damage
and oxidative stress, which are the
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main causes of cancer initiation
and progression. Polyphenols, a
class of healthy compounds present
in artichokes, inhibit the growth,
multiplication and spread of cancer
cells. Another compound named
‘quercetin’ present in artichokes
decreases the chances of developing
cancer and induces the death of
cancer cells.

Supports Heart Health

This medicinal plant helps in reducing
unhealthy cholesterol that otherwise
gets clogged in the arteries and
obstructs smooth blood flow, which
weakens the heart. It also reduces
inflammation and injury to the heart
muscle caused by free radicals.

Aids In Weight Loss

Artichokes are a great source of dietary
fibre, which is a great strategy for
weight loss. Consuming foods rich in
dietary fibre, such as artichokes, keeps
one full, satiated and delays hunger
pangs. This limits excess food intake
and helps in restricting the entry of
excess calories into the system.

Nutritive Value

Artichokes are a moderate source of
energy. Hundred grams of artichokes
contain approximately 50 calories.
It is a great source of dietary fibre,
moderate source of protein and is
low in fat. Furthermore, artichokes
are a fair source of an array of
minerals which include the following:
t Magnesium
t Manganese
t Potassium
t Phosphorus
t Copper
t Iron
t Zinc
This medicinal plant is also a decent
source of certain vitamins like:
t Vitamin K
t Vitamin C
t Vitamin B1, B2, B3 and B6

Tackle Haemoglobin
Problems With
These Foods

H

aemoglobin, an iron bearing
protein molecule, plays a crucial
role in your overall well-being.
The key function of haemoglobin
is to merge and transport oxygen from your
lungs following inhalation and to then deliver
it to your body tissues, where it’s needed to
generate energy for chemical reactions of
all the living cells.

FRUITS

Pomegranate: This popular, iron-rich fruit also has high vitamin
C content and is very effective in treating low haemoglobin
symptoms like weakness, exhaustion, dizziness etc.

Watermelon: This refreshing
fruit is a good source of iron
and vitamin C and can boost
your haemoglobin.

Low levels of haemoglobin lead to various
medical conditions including anemia,
tiredness, headache, lack of concentration
and dizziness, amongst others. A diet with
loads of fresh vegetables and fruits can
do wonders in dealing with haemoglobin
problems. So here’s a list of food
ingredients that can be added to your diet to
boost your haemoglobin.

VEGETABLES
Spinach: This leafy vegetable is
a rich source of calcium, iron, fibre
and vitamins A, E and B9. You can
enhance your spinach intake by
including it in vegetable salad and
cooking it with other vegetables
including broccoli, celery etc. to
fight haemoglobin deficiency.

Strawberries: This tasty fruit
is rich in iron and vitamin C.

Broccoli: This member of the
cruciferous vegetables family is
rich in iron. It also contains healthy
amounts of vitamin A and C along
with magnesium.

Apart from these foods, meat too
is a great source of iron, especially
for non-vegetarians and it can
be cooked in a variety of ways.
Peanut butter, eggs, soy beans,
whole grain bread, nuts, seafood,
brown rice, pumpkin seeds are
also good to add to your regular
diet to overcome haemoglobin
deficiency.
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Foods
That Help
Strengthen
Your
Nervous
System

Oatmeal

Cruciferous Vegetables

Broccoli, cauliflower and Brussels
sprout contain vitamin B6, important for
proper nerve function.

It helps in nourishing and stabilizing
the nervous system by proving energy,
fibre and high quality protein, which
also contains B vitamins, vitamin K,
selenium and iron which together
helps in mental performance by easing
anxiety, irritability and insomnia.

Kusuma CM

Garlic

Garlic is filled with antioxidants and
Since the nervous
anti-ageing elements that reduces the
Greens
system is responsible for Leafy
chances of nerve damage.
These are the powerhouses of nutrients
the control of the body and vitamins like vitamin B complex,
vitamin C, vitamin E, magnesium and
and communication
an abundance of antioxidants that
amongst all the body
boosts overall health and slows down
the ageing of the brain and nervous
parts, it should be
system.
healthy, so as to
maintain all bodily
functions efficiently. But
as the nervous system
Blueberries
Loaded with antioxidants, it helps
can become weak and
in enhancing cognitive abilities and
damaged by injury,
improves the overall health of the
disease and deficiency,
nervous system.
it is essential to take
Nuts
care of it by eating
Nuts like almonds, walnuts, pistachio
etc. are packed with protein and
some beneficial foods
essential fatty acids which helps in
that will help strengthen enhancing the functioning of the brain
and calming the nervous system.
it naturally. So here
are some foods that
may help in improving
Green Tea
the functioning of your
It is loaded with ‘catechins’ which is a
type of antioxidant associated with the
nerves and benefit your
prevention of stress related ageing in
nervous system.
the brain.
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Turmeric

It’s a good source of curcumin, an
antioxidant that eases inflammation.

Pumpkin Seeds

It is an excellent source of
magnesium, copper, iron, zinc
and powerful antioxidants which
protects the body and brain from
free radical damage.

Cinnamon

It helps in rejuvenating the nervous
system and also keeps neurological
disorders at bay.

Boost Your
Immunity
With This
Juice

F

resh fruit juices are ideal
for giving your body the
required nutrients and
when carrot and orange are
paired to prepare a juice, it
becomes nothing short of an immunity
boosting powerhouse. Also, the winning
combination of carrot and orange isn’t
only great for detoxifying your liver but
for boosting your immunity as well.
Let’s take a look at some of the health
benefits of these two foods.

Carrots

Beta carotene in carrots help in boosting
the immune system, which in turn
empowers you to fight off bad bacteria
and stay healthy.

Fatty Fish

Sea fishes like sardine, tuna and herring
are filled with minerals like magnesium,
copper, selenium and phosphorus,
vitamin D, protein and omega-3 fatty
acids which help in healing the nervous
system.

Oranges

Oranges contain riboflavin, thiamine,
folate, niacin, vitamin B6, pantothenic
acid, magnesium, phosphorus,
selenium, manganese and copper - all
of which help to boost the immune
system.

Vitamin A present in this juice aids
the stem cells in the bone marrow
develop white blood cells, which
is the family of cells responsible
for finding and destroying diseasecausing pathogens, thus giving
your immune system a solid boost!

Preparing The Juice
At Home

This healthy, vibrant and mouthwatering carrot orange juice can
be made at home easily within just
10 to 15 minutes.
t Step 1: Chop the carrots and
oranges
t Step 2: Process the chopped
pieces of oranges and carrots in
a juicer
t Step 3: If desired, fill glasses
with ice and pour the juice into
them and serve as soon as
possible!
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Eat These Foods To Get Rid
Of Gas And Bloating
Dr Vani Srinivas

Too much sugary foods, fatty foods, undigested protein foods
or gulping down food leads to the food being partially digested,
resulting in uneasiness in the entire digestive system which can
disrupt life on a daily basis, if not rectified. So here is a list of few
highly effective foods that can easily tackle gas and bloating.

Chamomile Tea

This exotic flower flavoured tea helps
in improving the awkward burps you
may experience when in public. So try
having one or two cups of chamomile
tea an hour before lunch and dinner to
help calm your tummy.

Lemon Water

Lemon, being rich in citrus juices
simulates the gastric juices of the
stomach and thereby helps in easing
the digestion process.

Papaya
Ginger

Ginger has antibacterial properties
which acts as a natural
antibiotic and flushes
out all the bad bacteria that
causes irritation in your tummy,
in the form of flatulence. So, a piece of
ginger in any form can help you to remain free
from gastrointestinal disturbances.

Garlic

Garlic is also is an
excellent remedy
for those suffering
from bloating,
which hurts
regularly.

Natural Spices

Indian spices like black
pepper, cardamom,
coriander and basil are
wonderful foods for
flavour, taste, health and
smoothening of the digestive
process.
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Papaya is rich in
digestive enzymes
and therefore helps in
the proper breakdown
of all the hard and
undigested proteins, thus helping in
preventing the putrefaction of undigested
proteins, which is the main cause of gas.

Yogurt/Curd

Being abundant in vitamin D, calcium
and phosphorus, curd is an easy and
perfect remedy for frequent episodes of
gas and bloating, as it has rich probiotic
properties. It also helps in getting rid of
the bad bacteria in the stomach. The daily
consumption of two cups of curd or buttermilk will
help in this regard.

Fennel Seeds

This miracle herb is rich in
Anatole, fenchone and estragole
compounds that have excellent
antispasmodic and antiinflammatory properties which
help in keeping the intestinal
muscles smooth as well as
pushes out all the trapped gas in
the digestive system.

B Fed

10 Energy
Boosting
Foods For
Women

I

Sweet Potato

Millets

Millets such as bajra and nachni are rich
in iron (improves the oxygen carrying
capacity of blood), vitamin B (reduces
stress) and calcium that eases muscle
fatigue.

Swap cookies, cakes and breads for
sweet potatoes as they provide a steady
release of glucose in the blood. Enjoy
diced and baked sweet potatoes as
an energy boosting snack or add them
roasted on your dinner plate.

Dr Panchali Moitra

t doesn’t come as a surprise that a
woman’s healthy eating habits can
slide down the priority list due to
the constant juggling of household
chores, rushing to work, making
mandatory trips to the grocery store and
PTA meetings at school, amongst other
things.
Therefore, grabbing ready to eat
food sounds tempting and ordering
takeaways becomes an impulsive
compulsion. However, this results in
weight gain, lowered immunity, mood
swings and constant fatigue. But opting
for smart food choices can boost your
energy levels and bring a spring back in
your step! So here are the top 10 energy
boosting foods that fights fatigue without
the added calories.

Bananas

Whenever you feel your energy levels
ebbing, grab a banana over sugary
drinks and fried snacks. Loaded with
carbs that provide instant energy and
potassium that improves muscle and
nerve function, bananas lend the right
fuel to recharge your batteries.

Pumpkin Seeds

Cheese

The carb and protein duo in cheese
ensures that one feels energetic and
satiated at the same time.

These are powerhouse of nutrients that
provide an energy boost anytime you
are feeling tired. Munch on almonds and
walnuts, add them to your smoothies or
sprinkle on salads to get moving on a
busy day.
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Theobromine and tryptophan are the
compounds in dark chocolate that
stimulate both your energy and moods.
However, limit your indulgence to only a
few squares to keep the calories down.

Ginseng

A handful of pumpkin seeds provides
protein, zinc, magnesium and
unsaturated fats which is the perfect
combination of nutrients needed to
spruce up energy levels.

Nuts

Dark Chocolate

Dates

As a source of
natural sugar,
energizing B vitamins
and iron, dates help
to fight fatigue.

An impressive list of
health benefits such
as improving immunity,
alertness, blood glucose
levels and metabolism
are associated with
consuming ginseng root
extracts, supplements or
ginseng tea.

Sprouted Beans

Sprouting improves digestibility and the
nutrient profile of beans. Add a bowl of
mixed sprouted beans as an energy
packed healthy evening snack which
is also rich in
vitamin C,
calcium,
zinc and
lean
proteins.

Health Tip

Dehydration drains the body of
essential electrolytes, hence being
adequately hydrated is also imperative.

B Fed

Why You Must
Eat Foods Rich
In Antioxidants

T

he oxidation process in our body damages our
cell membranes, cellular proteins and our DNA
structures. Free radicals are created when oxygen
is metabolized. However, the human body can deal
with some free radicals and also require them to function
effectively.
But free radicals over time trigger certain serious conditions
including liver disease, heart disease and also stomach,
oral, esophageal and bowel cancer. Therefore, an overload
of free radicals must be avoided to stay away from certain
diseases and also from irreversible damage to your body.
Antioxidants found in certain foods may prevent some
damages caused by these free radicals, so here are some
reasons why it’s crucial to include antioxidant-rich foods and
drinks in your diet.


Fights Inflammation

Deficiency of antioxidant compounds in your regular
diet can lead to inflammation and result in degenerative
diseases. Unstable oxygen molecules try to rob an
electron to regain stability, creating a domino effect that
causes inflammation. Antioxidants prevent oxidation, thus
helping you to avert inflammation in the process.


Helps Prevent Diabetes

Diabetes is often associated with an increase in the
development of free radicals that can be countered by
antioxidants. Antioxidants can prevent glucose overload,
which would have otherwise damaged cells through
oxidative stress. Plant antioxidants, particularly the
polyphenols, have been found to reduce blood sugar
levels.



Benefits The Skin

The exposure of your skin to high levels of ultraviolet
light triggers photo-oxidative damage (with the formation
of various reactive species of oxygen), which is the
key contributor to premature skin ageing, sunburn
(erythema), photodermatoses and certain skin cancers.
Antioxidants protect your skin from oxygen’s reactive
species, thus delaying the signs of ageing like wrinkles,
dark spots, sunburns etc.


Supports The Immune System

Antioxidants help reduce free radicals, which are highlyreactive compounds that either enter your body from your
surroundings or get formed as byproducts during normal
body processes. Since the free radicals can compromise
your immune system, including antioxidants in your diet
helps in boosting your immunity. Therefore, to avert
the damages caused by stress of life and the oxidation
process, it’s important to choose your food wisely and
emphasize on antioxidant-rich foods and drinks.
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TOOLS
THAT HELP
YOU GET
PERFECT
EYEBROWS

I

t is said that eyes are the medium for
silent conversations. Therefore, this
particular sense organ is meant to be
groomed and maintained well. The
eyebrows act like a shield and prevent
any dirt or debris from entering the eye
socket. However, grooming this feature
of your face can accentuate your eyes
to make you look more attractive! So
here’s a list of tools that your grooming
kit should comprise of to help you tame
and shape your bushy eyebrows.
t

Brush

This grooming tool for your eyebrows
is normally seen with an eyelash
comb. The brush can be used in
adding volume and setting the
eyebrows neatly. It also helps to
blend in excess powder or pencil
colour on the eyebrows and keep it
prim.
t

Eyebrow Pencil

The pencil helps in defining the
eyebrows and framing the eyes.

Individuals with thin or lightly
coloured brows find this tool
extremely useful to fill the spaces
and increase the emphasis of the
eyes. A point to bear in mind is to
use a shade or two lighter than the
original colour of your brow to give it
a natural look.
t

angle to get the perfect shape for the
eyebrows, so as to make you look
youthful.
t

Eyebrows sometime get unruly and
difficult to manage. So try using an
exclusive eyebrow gel to fix unruly
and curly eyebrows. This handy
tool is available in transparent and
coloured form. So, tame those
eyebrows with gel for a soft and
sophisticated look.

Eyebrow Powder

This can also be used as an
alternative for people who use
eyebrow pencils.
It is also an
easier and less
cumbersome tool
to use, but must
be used with a
brush and at
a particular

Gel

t

Small Scissors/Tweezers

A small scissors is an extremely
useful tool to trim errant, long
hairs of the brows which
keep falling out of line and
gives you a disgruntled
look. Tweezers also
help pluck out extra hair.
Convenient and easy to
use, these two tools provide a
professional touch when used.
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Prep Your Skin Before Makeup

Use Moisturizer Regularly

The secret to flawless and naturally
glowing skin is achieved through skin
preparation. If the skin of your face is
prepped correctly before you start your
makeup, the makeup session will be
smooth and you will look wonderful with
the minimal use of makeup.

Use a moisturizer as an essential
part of your daily regime as your skin
needs constant hydration. When the
skin is thirsty, a moisturizer gives it
the hydration it needs. Moisturizing
your skin also helps in keeping it soft,
supple, comfortable and attractive.

Less Makeup And
More Skin

It’s time to go for a more
natural look rather than
the over contoured one.
Tinted moisturizers are
great to start with, as
preparation is key! The
second step is to use
a sheer foundation to
reveal your skin and
provide a natural effect.
A dash of eye shadow
on your eyelids and a
little blush will create a
natural flush. Complete
your natural look with
nude lips.

Remove Makeup Before
Going To Bed

6 HEALTHY
MAKEUP
HABITS YOU
SHOULD
ADOPT

Removing makeup should be strictly
followed before going to bed, as the
skin tends to get damaged excessively
if the makeup is not removed. Your
skin has the ability to renew itself when
you are asleep. So if you sleep with
makeup on, it will prevent your skin
from renewing itself. Also, if you don’t
remove your makeup at night, it can
clog your pores and lead to acne and
breakouts.
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Wash Your Makeup
Brushes Every
Week

You should not use
anyone else’s makeup
brushes or sponges to
avoid any breakout on
your skin. Dirty brushes
can create more debris
on your face rather than
helping with proper
makeup. This can also
create irritations and
itchiness on your skin.
So cleaning your brushes
every week will keep its
softness intact and it won’t
cause any damage to
your face when you use it.

Wear Sunscreen Every Day

Wearing sunscreen every day prevents
premature ageing. It also lowers
blotchiness on the face and enhances
your skin health.

B Helped

Q & A Cosmetology
I have done a few peels and
IPL treatment but it has not
helped me much. I’ve heard of
Thermage Laser. Please tell me
whether it will help me.

Dr Sachin Varma
Consultant Dermatologist
Apollo Gleneagles Hospital
Kolkata

I am 28, obese and lazy.
I find it difficult to lose
fat and weight. I am
interested in knowing
about the modern technology
like CoolSculpting, Liposonix or
Exilis that makes one lose fat on
the stomach. Do you recommend
these for weight loss?
Your weight is a direct result of the
calorie intake and calorie output.
Excess calories, wrong choice of food
and lazy lifestyle leads to excess fat
deposition and obesity. Obesity can
only be reduced by correcting these
factors and by burning excess calories
through exercise.
The technologies that you have
mentioned are helpful in eliminating the
local pouches of stubborn fat. It may not
be helpful for entire fat reduction. So I
would suggest you to adopt a proper
lifestyle, exercise and eat the right food
and lose weight before you opt for any
of these treatments.

I am 52 years old
and my facial skin
has become loose.

The tightness of the skin depends
primarily on the tensile strength of the
collagen fibres present in the deeper
layers of the skin. When you get old,
the collagen fibres become loose due
to poor turnover, loss of elasticity and
decrease in the number of fibres. To
improve the laxity in the skin, one
needs to tighten this collagen and
increase its density.
Therefore, Thermage is a device
which uses radiofrequency energy that
creates an equal heating effect deep
down in the skin. This gentle heating
can tighten the existing collagen
and can boost the production of new
collagen, thus making the skin collagen
and skin firmer, thereby reducing
wrinkles. So, you can surely go in for
this treatment.

We are looking for an
arranged marriage
for our son, we have
really liked a girl who
is well educated,
mannered and is from a good
family background. But the girl’s
father has leukoderma (vitiligo)
and we are in doubt as we have
heard that this issue is genetic
and may transmit to future
generations. We are in a fix.
Please help.
I understand your concern, but to put
things in perspective, let me tell you
that vitiligo is an autoimmune disease
in which the body attacks its own cells,
melanocytes and destroys it leading to
depigmented white patches.

Though there may be some genetic
basis for the development of vitiligo, it’s
not the only reason for its development.
One must also understand that the
inheritance of vitiligo is not direct
and many factors may play a role in
its development, some of which are
even unknown. So, it’s not necessary
or rather very unlikely that the girl in
question or the future generations will
develop vitiligo at all.

I am a 27-year-old girl
and have recently got
hyaluronic acid filler
(Juvederm) done for
my lips. I wanted a
little pout, but I think the doctor
probably overdid it. Suddenly my
lips now look big, with a big pout
and I don’t like it at all. Moreover,
all my friends are making fun of
me. Please help!
The hyaluronic acid filler done on the
lips usually self dissolves over six to
twelve months and you will get back
original lip size back after about a year
at the max. But in case you don’t like
the look now and are embarrassed
about it, you can get the filler dissolved
by using a hyaluronidase injection.
Hyaluronidase has the ability to
dissolve hyaluronic acid based fillers
that are placed unevenly, incorrectly
and excessively.
It is directly injected into the vicinity
area of the dermal filler that is in
need of dissolving. The action of
hyaluronidase is very quick and
starts to work immediately. So, don’t
worry and consult a good cosmetic
dermatologist who can easily get this
done for you.

Ask your queries at bpositiveQA@apollolife.com
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Red Lentils For Your Skin! A Quick Guide
To DIY Rejuvenating Skin Products

S

o you’re used to making a nice
spicy pot of lentils (dal) to go
with rice for dinner. After all,
they are packed with protein,
fibre, and vitamins. What’s not to love
about lentils?
Well turns out they also act as a super
effective and economical base for, your
guessed it, your skin! So run to your
pantry and pull out your stock of lentils.
Get ready to make these three luxurious
scrubs and nourishing face packs that
have one thing in common: The Red
Lentil (better known as masoor
dal in India).

Almond Masoor Scrub

This makes for a wonderful natural
exfoliator. You can use this twice or
thrice weekly to scrub off dead skin and
keep your skin glowing.

What You Need

½ cup soaked almonds
½ cup soaked masoor dal
3 tablespoons honey

Make It!

Grind up almonds into a coarse powder.
Do the same for the masoor lentils and
mix both in a bowl. Finally stir in the
honey and mix thoroughly. To use, take
a small amount on your fingertips and
massage into your skin for a minute.
Wash off and moisturise. Use the
mixture within 14 days.

Coco-Masoor Body And
Face Pack
This one is rich, nourishing and creamy.
It’ll keep your body and face soft and
glowing.

What You Need

1 cup soaked masoor dal (red lentil)
3 tablespoons coconut milk cream
1 and a half teaspoons turmeric

Cucumber Yogurt Lentil
Face Mask
This one is great for oily skin.

What You Need

5 tablespoons cucumber juice with pulp
(blended cucumber with seeds removed)
½ cup soaked masoor dal (red lentil)
2 tablespoons chilled plain yogurt

Make It!

Grind the masoor lentil into a fine paste.
Whisk in yogurt and finally cucumber
juice with pulp. Pat a thick layer onto
clean skin. Keep it on for 15-20 minutes.
Remove with a wet washcloth and pat
dry. Don’t forget to moisturize! Your skin
should be fresh and bright after this one!
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Make It!

After your lentils have soaked for a few
hours put them in a grinder and grind
into a paste. Want it to be more of a
scrub that exfoliates? Then grind your
lentils until they are coarse and uneven.
Now mix the coconut cream and turmeric
in. Ideally this paste should be rubbed
all over your body and face and left on
for 10 minutes as your shower starts to
steam. Then wash it off and admire your
new fresh glow!
Now there’s three new reasons for you to make sure you are stocked up on
lentils! Red lentils are versatile, so don’t be afraid to customise these scrubs and
packs in your own way. You can always add a dash of lime juice to brighten the
skin or experiment with proportions until you have a mix that works best for your
skin. Happy nourishing!

COME EXPERIENCE THE
SECRETS OF RELAXATION.

APOLLO HEALTH CITY, JUBILEE HILLS
HYDERABAD 500 033 I T: +91 40 2355 9090

KAVURI HILLS, 100 FT ROAD,
HYDERABAD 500 006 I T: +91 40 2355 4800/01
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Protein
Treatment
For Hair
Growth
Shahnaz Husain

P

rotein is one of the main
nutrients for hair growth,
while amino acids are the
building blocks of protein.
As the hair is made up
of protein, your diet should contain
adequate protein. So have a small bowl
of sprouts daily to control hair loss and
also promotes hair growth, as sprouts
are rich in amino acids. According to
nutritionist, fish and seafood too are
ideal for enhancing healthy hair growth.

Protein-Rich Ingredients
For The Hair

External hair treatments containing
protein also help to strengthen the hair
and restore health. The other benefits
of protein for the hair is that it improves
the texture and look of the hair as well.
For instance, some ingredients that are
rich in protein should be applied on the
hair to add volume and thickness. It
also makes the hair appear healthy 		
and shiny.

 Eggs

Applying egg on the hair has been
a beauty treatment for centuries.
This is because eggs and especially
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egg whites are rich in protein. For
oily hair, apply egg white 20 minutes
before you shampoo. This not only
nourishes and cleanses the hair, but
also adds volume to the hair. For
normal to dry hair, apply the whole
egg or only egg yolk.

and to enhance hair growth.
In most salons, protein packs are
applied during the hair spa treatment,
which contains lentils and soyabean.
Yogurt too is also added to the pack
as it is a powerful nourishing and hair
conditioning treatment.

 Milk

Milk also contains protein that helps
hair grow, by nourishing the hair. It is
full of nutrients and contains different
kinds of proteins. Milk can be applied
on damaged hair to soften it. After
your shampoo, rinse your hair with
milk and leave it on for five minutes.
Then rinse off with plain water.
For extremely dry hair, add a little
milk to egg yolk and apply on
the hair, half an hour before you
shampoo. The hair becomes soft,
smooth, healthy and lustrous.

 Lentils Soy Bean 		
And Yoghurt

Other proteins like lentils and soy
bean are also used to cleanse the
hair and enhance growth. Yogurt too
can be applied on the hair before you
shampoo, to cleanse your hair and to
restore the pH balance of your hair

For a home treatment, soak a
cup of moong dal without the skin
overnight. Make a paste in the
blender with water. Apply this like a
pack and wash it off with plain water
after half an hour.

B Fit

Exercises
For Strong
Muscles
And Healthy
Joints

H

ealthy joints give you a
range of motions required
for your daily activities
and strong muscles can
hold your joints in their
most functional position. Therefore,
strengthening and conditioning your
muscles together with stabilizing your
joints is important for handling your daily
activities minus mobility issues. They
also help in reducing your chances of
injuries, imbalances and joint problems.
Since ours legs, knees and shoulders
usually give us the most trouble, here
are three easy exercises that will
strengthen your muscles and joints in
these areas.

Squat

Getting strong joints
and healthy muscles
isn’t an overnight
job. Perform these
exercises and ask
your trainer for some
more challenging
moves after a while,
to ensure your entire
body muscles and
joints get a good
workout

This is yet another exercise aimed at
strengthening the muscles around your
knees. Keeping your feet shoulder-width
apart, stand straight with your toes
pointing forward. Lower yourself slowly
from the hips and knees, while ensuring
your back is straight. Continue to bend
until your thighs become parallel to
the ground. Hold this position for one
minute, rise to your original position
slowly and then repeat for ten to
fifteen counts.

The Doorway Stretch

From strengthening your anterior
shoulders to offering relief from lower
back pain, this simple exercise can
act like a magic pill. Stand in front of
a door, put your arms on the sides
of the door’s frame and raise them
to 90 degrees. Change your stance
by bringing your left foot forward and
taking your right foot behind with your
arms against each side of the door’s
frame (like cactus arms). Tighten your
core, pull your shoulder blades away
from your ears and then lean forward
until you start feeling a pull in the front
of your shoulders and your chest. Hold
the position for 30 seconds and do
three reps.

One Leg Balance

This straightforward exercise
strengthens the muscles which stabilize
your knees as you bend or walk. Stand
with your feet a little less than shoulderwidth apart. Without locking your knee
joint, shift your weight to one foot and
lift the opposite leg. Hold your position
for 30 seconds and repeat the move
with your other leg. Do it for ten reps for
each leg. To make it more challenging,
you can try lifting that raised leg to the
side as you inhale each time.
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4 Easy Home
Exercises To Bust
That Belly Fat!

Y

ou’re cutting out all the junk food, going for plenty of
runs and doing your best to be as healthy as you can
possibly be - and yet, that pesky belly fat just doesn’t
seem to budge! Sound familiar? If you too are working out and still not being able to get rid of that paunch, then
you need to try these four easy moves that’ll bust that belly fat
in no time!

The Vacuum Move

This is another easy exercise that can be done
anywhere. Start by getting down on all fours, like the
cat stretch pose. Inhale deeply and as you do so,
let your abdomen expand and loosen. Then, exhale
deeply and contract the abdomen muscles till they feel
completely drawn in and tight. Hold this position for
20-30 seconds and then repeat. This exercise uses a
breathing technique and works on your core, to help
burn the fat.

Twisted Crunches

We’ve all done the regular ol’ crunches, but now it’s time to try
out the twisted version. All this means is that you get into the
regular position – lie down, bend you knees with your feet on
the floor and lift your upper torso like you’re doing crunches.
Then, instead of just coming back down, turn your left
shoulder towards your right knee and then return to a neutral
position. Next, turn your right shoulder to your left knee and
back. When one repetition is done, lower your torso, and then
get started all over again. Do 10 repetitions to complete 1 set
and follow it up with 2 more.

Reverse Crunches

Here is another fun take on the traditional
crunches. Lie flat on your back and lift your feet
off the ground and bend them at the knees.
Now, instead of lifting your upper torso as you
normally do with crunches, lift up your lower
torso and push your rear up, while trying to point
your legs straight above you. To prevent any
injuries, make sure you are keeping your back
straight and not bending too far back. Repeat
this 15-20 times.
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The Laid-Back Bicycle

For this exercise, lie flat on your back and keep both your
hands behind your head to support it gently. Now, lift your
feet off the ground and bend them at the knees to form
a 90-degree angle. Now move alternate legs back and
forth, just as you would if you were riding a bicycle. Keep
paddling this way for 30 counts, return to the starting
position and repeat the exercise 3 times.

B Fit

Best Hamstring
Exercises You Should Try

There are three hamstring muscles (semimembranosus, semitendinosus
and biceps femoris) that run down the back of your thighs. Those who are
sedentary have tight or weak hamstrings, while those who stay active or
play some sports have flexible and strong hamstrings. Strong hamstrings
help in the smooth functioning of your knees, legs, hips and back.
On the other hand, weak hamstrings increase your risk of knee and
hamstring injuries in addition to giving you an imbalanced look that’s
especially noticeable from the back and side. Here are some hamstring
exercises that will make you have the best and most effective hamstrings.

Jump Squat

This is a variation of the usual squat
where you squat, rise to make a
jump and immediately after landing
on your feet, bend down to squat
again. Every time you land and
lower yourself slowly to squat, your
hamstrings are engaged, providing a
good workout.

Sitting Hamstring Stretch

Sit down on the floor and put your right leg
stretched straight in the front of you. By bending
your right leg, bring in your foot to make it rest
against the inner thigh of your left leg. Lean
forward from the hips and try reaching your
extended foot until your hamstring feels a
stretch. Hold your position for 30 seconds or a
little longer and return to your starting position.
Repeat with your other leg.

Standing Hamstring
Stretch

Face a stool or chair (slightly
shorter than your hips) and put
your left heel on it. With your toes
pointing up and your leg kept
straight, flex your foot. At this
point, you will feel a stretch in your
hamstring. You can bend forward
from your hips and try reaching
your raised foot if you want to
increase the stretch. Hold your
position for 30 seconds or a little
longer and return to your starting
posture. Repeat the exercise with
your other leg.

Start strengthening your hamstrings with these
simple exercises and as you become familiar with
the moves, you can proceed to take up some
more intensive workouts for your hamstrings.
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Exercises That
Relieve Neck
And Back Pain

M

Releasing the tissues of these muscles will increase the
blood flow and ease out the pain. Stand with your back to a
wall or lie down on a plain surface. Place a soft ball behind
your neck (where it hurts or you feel the strain). The ball
should be placed in such a way that it is in between the wall
and your neck. Slowly put pressure at the ball till you feel
relaxed. Rub the area or massage if necessary. Repeat.
Abhinav. M

ost of us have had trouble with our joints at
some point or the other. And though at the
onset, such issues may seem trivial, it has
to be addressed before it deteriorates the
quality of your life! Of all the joints in the body, the neck
plays the most crucial role because of its proximity to the
spine and brain. So here are some exercises that help
combat neck pain.

In the order of priority, next comes the vertebral
joint which supports your entire weight. So add
the following exercises to your daily routine to
reduce the intensity of back pain.

Prone Grip Hanging

Neck Flexor Static Holds

In a supine position, lift your head off the ground by keeping
your chin tucked in, leaving just enough space to slide your
fingers under your head. Fix your eye gaze at a common point
and hold this position for 20 seconds initially. Gradually, build it
up to sixty seconds.

Myofascial Release For The Neck Muscles

Myofascial release is synonymous with a massage. This form
of myofascial release intended to erase pain is performed on
tissues that need to be addressed. One of the muscles that
often get tight during extended hours of sitting is the upper
fibres of the trapezius. A stiff upper trapezius leads to a state
of discomfort and pain for individuals suffering from neck pain.

Your spine is under compressive load when you stand or sit.
This exercise reverses the compressive forces and helps
erase niggles induced by excessive compressive forces
in your spine. Hanging down from a pole increases the
intervertebral spaces transiently and provides quick relief
from pain. Start by hanging for 10 seconds and gradually
work your way up.

Mckenzie Press

McKenzie press is another variation of bhujangasana. In
a prone position, place your palms next to your shoulder
and press down towards the ground to lift your trunk off the
floor. Lift until you reach a comfortable height and slowly
lower yourself back to the starting position. This exercise
will reverse the damages associated with the rounded sitting
posture which is a recipe for disaster.
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No Equipment? No Gym?
Here’s What You Do!
Struggling to keep up with your exercise
routine? Find yourself falling back on your
workout because you don’t have access
to the essential equipment? Not to worry
anymore, here is a list of 10 exercises you
can do without any equipment that will still
work out your entire body.
Spiderman
Plank

Standing Crunches

Traditional crunches are now
outdated. This new form involves
standing with both arms behind your
head and your feet placed slightly
apart. Now lift one leg up to your torso
and bring the opposite elbow down
towards your knee. Tuck in your core
and crunch as you bring your knee
and elbow together. Now repeat this
with the other leg and hand.

Get into plank position
and raise one leg off the
floor. Pull it forward towards
your elbow and return back to
position one. Do 10 repetitions
with each leg before moving on
to the other leg. This helps to
strengthen the core and glutes.

Plank

This is one of the most effective
exercises to strengthen your
back and your core. Begin
the planks by raising yourself
on your forearms. As you get
more practice, do the same
by pushing your body up and
having only your palms against
the floor.

Jumping Lunges

Get into the position of a traditional
lunge. Now, push down the leg that is
behind so you jump slightly in the lunge
position. Return back to the ground and
repeat. Do 10 repetitions with each leg.
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Plank Taps

This is a modification of the plank that helps tone the upper body.
Get into plank position on your palms. Now, lift your right palm
and bring it up and palce it on top of your shoulder. Hold for five
seconds and return to the starting position. Do the same with the
left hand and palce it on youir right shoulder.
Repeat 10 times.
Now that you’ve heard
it, there’s no excuse! Go
ahead and enjoy your
equipment-free exercise!

5 Ways To Exercise
Outside The Gym

W

e make promises to
go to the gym, but
often real life comes
in the way of our true
intentions. Here are 5
ways to get a workout if you too do not
find gyms inviting, or are just looking to
stay on your fitness plan when you are
unable to go to your gym. These will not
only get you moving but also have you
loving every minute of it.

workout, look for outdoor training
classes offered in your area as these
can help you get going and keep you
motivated.

Get Outdoors

One of the boons of modern
technology is the immense amount of
content ready for consumption at our
finger tips. There are fitness videos
of varying styles, intensities, and
durations available both on various
video streaming platforms and fitnessrelated applications. Following the
video at home or outside, makes it
easy to fit in a workout session in your
schedule and removes the need to
think of an exercise sequence. It also
helps to discover new exercise styles
to try and keeps things from getting
monotonous.

With summer already here, whether it
is running, walking, biking or hiking that
you like, doing it outdoors is infinitely
more fun than inside a gymnasium.
Studies show that exercising outdoors
rejuvenates, energizes, and has
an overall positive effect on one’s
disposition. Working out during the day
will give added benefits of vitamin D
synthesis through sun exposure that will
instantly boost mood, and help calcium
absorption and improve the immune
system in the long run. If you feel the
need for instructions for an intense

Of course an outdoor fitness plan
can be ruined by extreme weather,
pollution, or allergies. Read on for
more ideas

Fitness Videos

Use That Bodyweight

Bodyweight training entails working
against gravity to get results fast and
more efficiently. Unlike lifting weights
where isolated muscles are worked,
bodyweight training engages multiple
muscle groups simultaneously which
makes you feel the burn quickly. Mix a
few bodyweight exercises like pushups, burpees, bear crawl, lunges and
squats with alternate quick bursts of
cardio activity to burn calories and
tone muscles. The workout can be
made easy or challenging based on
your need by varying repetitions and
modifying moves.

Dance

Dancing is not only a great to blast
those calories, but also improves
flexibility, balance, and mood. It can
also provide an emotional outlet and
effectively reduce stress. And if you are
good with choreographed moves, there
is added benefit of improving memory
and coordination. Alone, with a partner,
or in a group, put on some music and
dance your way to better health, both
physical and mental.

Enjoy A Sport

If you are looking for a workout that
keeps you constantly motivated,
then you might consider playing a
sport. Sports like tennis, badminton
and soccer are not only physically
challenging but strategizing play also
exercises the brain. They inculcate
team spirit, reduce stress, and improve
focus. Find a sport you enjoy and
involve friends, family, or co-workers to
have a great time whilst getting a good
workout.
Busy schedules, tight budgets, or fear
of big machines should not get in the
way of a fitter body and mind.
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Effective Partner
Exercises

T

Abhinav. M

here’s no doubt that exercising definitely becomes
an enjoyable experience when performed in a group
or with a training partner. So have you ever felt lazy
to go to the gym because you don’t have a training
partner? You aren’t alone in feeling this way, because this
happens to most of us, as we need that extra push to hit the
gym or to go out for a jog.
But since it’s not always possible to arrange for a training
partner, your sibling can surely be of great help! Having your
brother or sister by your side when you train can be a great
source of inspiration and fun too. So here’s a few effective
exercises you can perform with your sibling/partner with an
advantage of enhanced bonding.

Resisted Run

One partner has to attach a resistance band around the waist
of the other and let him/her run. The resistance offered by the
band makes it harder to run and in turn burns more calories. It
helps to improve the cardiovascular efficiency of the individual
who is running and it also helps to increase the strength of the
partner who is pulling back using the resistance band.

Wheel Barrow

In this exercise, one partner holds the high plank position
while the other partner grips the partner’s leg in the plank position, slightly above the ankle and walks forward with an upright
posture. The movement has to done in a controlled tempo to
avoid injuries. This exercise works on the core muscles and
helps build grip strength, for the individual who is holding the
leg. Walk for 10 meters and switch positions.

Assisted Lunges

Partners can pair up by holding each other’s hands facing
each other. The support provided by the grip will make it
easier to perform repetitions as it gets tougher. The most
common technical error while performing lunges is the
excessive forward lean of the torso. The support provided
by your sibling will eliminate the occurrence of this error
and makes the exercise very effective and safe. Perform
8-10 reps and then switch sides.
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Plank Jump Overs

While one partner is holding the regular plank position, the
other partner jumps over back and forth for a fixed duration.
Initially, perform five jumps in each direction and switch the
position. Ensure that there is no rest in between the transition
from one position to the other.
The exercises are extremely useful and effective if
performed in the right way. So get geared up and head to
the gym along with your sibling for a fun-filled, challenging
training session.

FITNESS ASSESSMENT
PERSONAL TRAINING
CARDIO
WEIGHT TRAINING
ZUMBA
KICK-BOXING
AEROBICS
YOGA
SPORTS PHYSIOTHERAPY
DIET & NUTRITION
APOLLO HEALTH CITY, JUBILEE HILLS
HYDERABAD 500 033 I T: +91 40 2355 9090
KAVURI HILLS, 100 FT ROAD,
HYDERABAD 500 006 I T: +91 40 2355 4800/01
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Everybody
Needs
Regular
Health
Checks!
Dr Jyothsna Krishnappa

T

he concept of preventive
health care has gained
considerable significance
over the past two decades.
In earlier days, a visit to a
doctor or a hospital was only when one
was unwell and had a health related
problem.
But with the tremendous rise in the
number of patients suffering from lifestyle
associated diseases, the realisation has
come that some of these conditions need
to be identified early and tackled in the
initial stage, to prevent complications.
As preventive health checks offer a way
to help early identification of illnesses,
early screening for these diseases has
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become necessary and benefits both the
general and specific targeted population.

Major Non Communicable
Diseases
Among the major non communicable
diseases - hypertension and Type 2
diabetes mellitus commonly present
without any significant symptoms,
especially in the early stages and
are very often detected incidentally
only during a regular check. These
conditions also act as additional risk
factors for ischemic heart disease
predisposing to heart attacks and
for cerebrovascular diseases which
can cause strokes. Quite a few other

illnesses are also detected during
simple screening tests and these
may include:
t Mild anaemia (which may be
asymptomatic)
t Early kidney and liver diseases Especially fatty liver or NASH - which
refers to non-alcoholic steatohepatitis
t Dyslipidaemia or deranged lipid
levels
t Urinary abnormalities
t Lung diseases etc.
In most of these situations, abnormalities
can only be identified by testing for the
same and need to be clinically correlated
with a patient’s condition.
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What Health
Checks Evaluate

Cancer Screening Test

Most health checks offer a
comprehensive list of investigations
which cover basic tests as well. These
include the following tests:

Cancer screening tests may be
necessary both for early diagnosis of
suspected malignancy in select patients
or only for screening purposes. This
includes:

t Complete haemogram - for
anaemia and other abnormalities of
white blood cells and platelets

t Mammography for women above 35
years of age especially with a strong
family history of breast cancer

t Fasting and post prandial blood
glucose check with HbA1c
(glycosylated haemoglobin) which
detects the trend of blood sugar
over the past three months

t Screening for PSA (prostate
specific antigen) in males and
gastroenterology referral for
colonoscopy for people with strong
family history of colonic malignancies

t Lipid profile - for identifying the lipid
abnormalities in the blood

investigations. Patients with cardiac
illnesses need regular follow-ups with
their cardiologist at least once in threesix months.

Benefits Of Regular
Health Checks

Most people above the age of 35 years
should get a health check to identify
their risks of developing any chronic
conditions. Most companies have
incorporated these health checks on an
annual basis for the wellness of their
employees. Once the health check
is able to identify the risks involved,

t Serum creatinine - an index of the
functioning of the kidneys
t Complete liver function tests (LFT)
including the protein levels in
the body, urine examination (for
protein, glucose and microscopy)
t A thyroid screening test - For TSH
(thyroid stimulating hormone)
t Imaging tests - It includes a
chest x-ray and an ultrasound of
the abdomen, which can probe
liver and spleen enlargement,
gall bladder pathology, kidney
disorders including kidney stones,
bladder abnormalities, pelvic organ
abnormalities
t A resting electrocardiogram (ECG)
and an Echocardiography (ECHO)
for either structural or valvular
abnormalities
t Tread Mill Test (TMT) for functional
assessment of heart function
t Bone densitometry/DXA scans It is conducted for patients with
suspected osteoporosis, especially
in post-menopausal women and it
may help plan treatment to prevent
fractures
t For female patients, a
gynaecological evaluation with a
screening PAP smear test is also
recommended

Why Follow-ups Are
Necessary

A preliminary detailed consultation with
the physician and a follow-up with the
available reports usually helps patient
to understand the implications of the
test results and the further follow-up
is important, as additional tests are
suggested based on the patient’s
clinical assessment as necessary.
In addition to the tests detailed above,
patients with specific conditions should
undergo regular follow-up checks. For
example, a diabetic patient needs to
meet his/her doctor at least once in
two-three months with the relevant

a detailed counselling regarding
modifications in diet, stress control
measures and physical activity is
conducted and the patient is counselled
regarding lifestyle changes.
The saying ‘prevention is better than
cure’ has even more relevance when
it comes to our health and wellness
in this current era of lifestyle diseases
and screening for these conditions
helps to control the huge burden of
noncommunicable diseases worldwide.
So schedule an appointment with
your doctor at the earliest and plan
your health check according to your
requirement.
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The Power
Of The Brain
In Tackling
Pain
Dr Sudhir Kumar

T

he unpleasant sensation
of pain which is disliked
by all can be due to a
minor injury. However, in
some cases, it could also
be suggestive of a serious underlying
disease. Pain can occur in any part
of the body, but the brain plays an
important role in experiencing the
quality and severity of the pain.
Any part of our body can perceive a
painful stimulus, as pain receptors are
present in the skin all over the body.
However, a sensation can be realized
as ‘pain’ only at the level of the brain.

Neural Pathways
Carrying Pain Sensations
Pain receptors are present in the
skin and the pain received by these
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receptors is carried by the sensory
nerves to the spinal cord. From the
spinal cord, these nerve fibres carrying
pain sensations reach the brain
(thalamus, insula and anterior cingulate
gyrus). It is at the level of the brain,
where the ‘severity’ and ‘character’ of
the pain is fully appreciated.
It is also interesting to note that the
pain areas of the brain shift, as the
pain becomes chronic from acute or
sub-acute. In a short-duration pain,
the pain is perceived at the level of
sensory areas of the brain such as
insula and thalamus. However, as the
pain becomes chronic (long-duration),
the pain areas are represented in the
amygdala, medial prefrontal cortex and
basal ganglia which are more involved
with emotions.

Central Post Stroke Pain
(CPSP)

Central post stroke pain, most
commonly occurs after strokes (lack
of blood supply or bleeding) in the
thalamus area of the brain. In this
disease, patients experience severe
pain, (described as burning, tingling
or scalding), on one half of the body
(opposite to the side of the affected
thalamus). The pain may last for
months to years and is very difficult to
treat. Medications such as pregabalin or
duloxetine can provide partial
pain relief.

The Brain Modifies The
Way One Reacts To Pain
The ways in which people respond
to pain differs. Some people cannot
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memory and emotional responses.
Therefore, people with chronic pain are
likely to suffer from increased anxiety
and learning and memory problems.

tolerate even a mild degree of pain!
For instance, there was once a patient
who had pain in her big toe for two
years, for this pain she had consulted
about 20 doctors before consulting
me. She carried a ‘thick’ file of medical
reports and every possible test had
already been done. The detailed clinical
examination as well as all possible
investigations was normal. However,
she was too disturbed with this pain
and was unable to manage her daily
activities. Finally, she required several
sessions of counselling to get rid of this
psychosomatic pain. On the other hand,
I have managed several patients with
severe cancer pain (supposedly the
cause of most severe pain), who enter
my office with a big smile. They hardly
complain and are able to live well,
despite the severe pain.
This difference in the way one responds
to pain can be explained at the basis of
brain and mind functioning. The mood of
a person too, influences pain perception.
A happy person is likely to tolerate pain
much better than a person who is sad
or unhappy. Similarly, a person under
stress or one who is anxious, is affected
more adversely with pain.

Adverse Effects Of Pain
On The Brain

Chronic pain can adversely affect the
brain structure and functions. Studies
have shown that hippocampus volumes
are reduced in a victim of chronic
pain. The hippocampus is involved in

Grey matter volumes of certain brain
regions such as prefrontal cortex are
also reduced in patients with chronic
pain. This part of the brain is involved
in executive functioning, which relies
on past learned tasks, remembering
that information and enabling a person
to appropriately respond to complete
a new task. A person with chronic pain
may suffer from executive dysfunction,
making him/her take longer to process
information and complete a new task.
Nevertheless, the good news is that
these changes are temporary and
reversible, once the pain is over.
Therefore, it is important to identify
the underlying cause of pain and
appropriately treat them.

Meditation And
Pain Relief

Mindfulness meditation has the power
to alleviate pain through its effects on
various brain areas. Meditation reduces
pain by activating the orbitofrontal
cortex and anterior cingulate cortex.
These brain areas are associated with

The pain areas of the
brain shift as the pain
becomes chronic from
acute or sub-acute
the self-control of pain. Mindfulness
meditation also deactivates the
thalamus, as a result of which pain
sensation is not allowed to reach higher
brain centres.

Brain Changes Due To
Yoga And Pain Tolerance

Chronic pain and yoga have opposing
effects on the brain structure. Chronic
pain leads to reduction in the grey matter
of the brain, whereas yoga leads to an
increase in grey matter. Grey matter
increase in the insula among yogis, this
is why they have pain tolerance.

Conclusions

The brain plays an important role
in perception of pain and emotional
responses associated with it. Damage
to the brain due to stroke or head injury
could alter pain responses. Chronic
pain affects areas concerned with
emotion too, as opposed to shortduration pain. Yoga and meditation are
excellent non-drug measures by which
one can increase pain tolerance, effects
which are mediated through changes in
brain structure and function.
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THE HEART &
BRAIN DON’T
LIKE DELAYS

HEART
BRAIN

In a heart or a brain attack,
timing is critical. The time
taken to reach a hospital
often makes the difference
between life and death.

ATTACK

Call us on 1860-500-3175 or Visit www.askapollo.com

Senior Consultant Cardiologists & Interventional Neurologists
available round the clock, backed by Apollo Hospitals’ state of
the art technology to ensure best outcomes.
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How To Know The
Difference Between
Cardiac And
Non-Cardiac
Chest Pain
Dr Sameer Gupta And
Dr Sonia Lal Gupta

I

t is estimated that almost 2040 per cent of the general
population experience chest pain
or discomfort during their lifetime.
This pain may range from a sharp
stabbing ache to a burning sensation.
Most of the times, chest pain is
associated with a heart disease, but it
is important to understand that cardiac
complications are not the only factors
that lead to this symptom. Manifestation
of gastrointestinal or respiratory
disorders can also be a cause of acute
chest pain.

What Is Non-Cardiac Chest
Pain?

Non-cardiac chest pain is an intense
recurring pain in the chest that is not
caused by cardiac disease or a heart
attack. Although this pain is often
similar to angina, it may arise due to
various problems like:
t Muscle or bone problems in the chest
t Gastroesophageal reflux disease
t Stomach ulcers
t Lung diseases
t Stress or anxiety
t Rib injury

Distinguishing Between
Cardiac And Non-Cardiac
Chest Pain

Although it is very important to always
rely on a medical diagnosis and a
professional’s judgment, you can
estimate whether your chest pain is due
to heart complication or some other
non-cardiac related issue. And this
can be done by checking the duration
and trigger of the pain. Here are some
questions and answers that can help
you understand whether you have
cardiac or non-cardiac pain.
t Is Your Chest Pain Momentary?
Pain caused due to heart disease
usually lasts for several minutes.
The momentary chest discomfort
that feels like sharp stabs or electric
shocks is usually due to rib injury,
muscle pulls, inflammation, or nerve
pain. This sharp pain that lasts only
few seconds is unlikely to signal a
heart attack.
t Is Your Chest Pain Triggered By
Heavy Breathing Or Coughing?
When you feel a sudden jolt of pain
due to heavy breathing or vigorous
coughing, it indicates a lung problem
like asthma, pleuritis or pneumonia
rather than a heart disease.

t Does The Pain Spread?
Unlike cardiac pain, the noncardiac pain is confined to one
particular spot in the chest,
depending on its cause. Cardiac
pain is usually diffused - it starts
from the middle of the chest and
extends to other areas like back,
neck, jaw, shoulders, and one or
both arms.
t Does Your Pain Lessen With
Exercise?
If your chest pain reduces with
exercise or other physical activity,
it is likely to be caused by noncardiac causes such as heartburn
(due to acid reflux). On the other
hand, heart-related pain worsens
with strenuous physical activities
and improves with rest.

Footnote

Chest pain, severe or dull, should
not be ignored or shrugged off.
Although it can be caused due to
various factors, it is difficult to point
out the exact cause without a proper
diagnosis. So, if you often experience
a discomfort or pain in your chest,
you should get a diagnosis done at
the earliest.
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Minimally Invasive Approach To
Treat Unicompartmental Arthritis

U

nicompartmental knee
replacement is a very
successful procedure
for young patients with
arthritis, because the
disease is confined to the medial
compartment of the knee. An added
advantage of this procedure is that
the knee can still be converted to a full
replacement, if for any reason a revision
surgery is envisaged.
The polyethylene articular insert is
mobile and hence allowed to freely float
on top of the tibial base, which absorbs
sheer stress and protects the bone
interface. As it is mobile, the design
can be customized conforming to the
curve of the femur bone to spread the
weight bearing capacity evenly, thereby
reducing its wear and stress.
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Dr Pradeep Sharma

What Is
Unicompartmental
Arthritis?

A knee joint is divided into three
compartments - medial (inside), lateral
(outside) and the patellofemoral
(kneecap joint). When any one
of the three compartments of the
knee is affected, it is referred to as
unicompartmental arthritis. In most
cases, only the medial or lateral
compartment is affected, unlike
arthritis, where it affects all the three.
If diagnosed early, it can be treated
with medications. However, when the
symptoms have crossed the extreme
stage, surgery is the only option left.
Full knee replacement has been the
most common and the conventional
method for treating an arthritic knee.

This is useful and necessary only
when all the three compartments
are involved. However, it can prove
to be a disadvantage in case of
unicompartmental arthritis. Therefore,
this is where unicompartmental knee
surgeries are helpful.
In extreme cases, the pain is so
elevated, that it requires immediate
surgery. This is when all the three
compartments of the knee are involved.
Full knee replacement surgery, is the
most common and conventional method
and it has become the ‘gold standard’
operative procedure for treating an
arthritic knee. But when the problem
is limited to just one of the knee
compartments, there are options to only
replace these.
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Diagnosis

Orthopaedic surgeons and sports
medicine specialists perform a physical
examination along with the help of
imaging techniques like x-rays as
this helps in evaluating the degree of
deformation and the alignment of the
knee. It is also helpful to identify the
uneven load distribution across the
joint. The details of each compartment
are obtained through any imaging
technique which can identify issues
like joint space narrowing, bone spur
formation, and increased density of
the bone adjacent to the overloaded
compartment. However, a history of
pain, limited to the medial compartment
with swelling in the joint and stiffness is
indicative enough to visit the doctor.

Treatment Options

The surgeon makes the decision of
whether to opt for surgical treatment or
to continue with medication, depending
upon the age, degree of symptoms,
history of other diseases and the
patient’s activity level.

Non-Surgical Methods

t Injections - Corticosteroid injections
decreases the inflammation and
relieves associated pain. The effect

As this surgery follows
a minimal incision
approach, a faster
recovery, rehabilitation
and quick return to
full-fledged activities is
seen in all patients
of these injections last up to six
months and these injections contain
natural components of the joint
fluid that helps to lubricate and
absorb shock to protect the
damaged cartilage.
t Bracing - These are known as
off loader braces which helps in
correcting the malalignment of the
knee and distribute the weight evenly
across the joint.

Surgical Methods

t Articular Cartilage Restoration
Procedures - Surgical procedures
are required to restore the articular
cartilage as it does not heal on
its own.
t Osteotomy - A wedge of bone is
cut out from either tibia or femur to

adjust the angulation to straighten
the knee. This relieves the uneven
distribution of the weight across the
joint and prevents progression.
t Total Knee Replacement - This
involves all the three compartments.
The surgeon removes the damaged
cartilage from the femur and tibia and
replaces it with metal and plastic.
t Unicompartmental Knee
Replacement - Unlike the total knee
replacement surgery, this procedure
is minimally invasive and replaces
only the damaged portion of the joint.

Why Unicompartmental
Knee Replacements?

The main advantage of the
unicompartmental knee replacement
surgery is that it preserves the
ACL which is a crucial ligament for
movement and the knee stability, unlike
in the case of total knee replacement
surgery, where it is sacrificed.
As this surgery follows a minimal
incision approach, a faster recovery,
rehabilitation and quick return to fullfledged activities is seen in all patients.
Moreover, in case of unproductive
results this can also be revised to a
total knee replacement procedure
without any complications or additional
balancing operations.
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Tips To
Keep Your
Blood Sugar
Levels In
Check

A

Nmami Agarwal

nutritious diet is essential
for leading a healthy
life, especially if you are
suffering from diabetes
or borderline symptoms.
Factors like when you eat, how much
you eat and what you eat, all play an
important role in keeping your blood
glucose level in limits. A diabetic diet
plan is simply a healthy eating plan
with foods that control your blood sugar
levels, manage weight and mitigate
the risk of heart disease or high blood
pressure.

Vegetables

When you consume excessive
calories and fat your body reacts to
it by producing higher blood glucose
which, if left unchecked can lead
to serious health problems such as
hypoglycaemia, or even long term
complications like nerve, kidney or
heart damage. Thus, eating well can
help keep a check on your blood
pressure, glucose levels as well as
cholesterol. A balanced, nutritious diet
will also help you maintain your body
weight and stay fit with plenty of energy
to go about your day easily.

Fibre-rich cereals like wheat, barley,
oatmeal, quinoa and bran aid in good
gastrointestinal health and decrease
the risks of high blood pressure, high
cholesterol and colon cancer.

Foods You Should Eat

The key to staying healthy lies in
eating different kinds of foods to derive
essential nutrients needed by your
body and keep all your organs in the
best condition. So here are some of the
foods that you need to have in your 		
diet plan.
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You can never go wrong with a diet
which contains an ample amount of
fresh vegetables. Broccoli, tomatoes,
as well as green leafy vegetables like
spinach and cabbage are high in dietary
fibres as well as minerals like vitamin C,
potassium and magnesium.

Fruits

Fruits like apples, oranges, bananas
and berries contain a natural,
unprocessed form of sugar.

Cereals

Don’t be hard on yourself when altering
your lifestyle to deal with diabetes or
high blood sugar levels. Make changes
to your diet and eating habits by taking
one step at a time. Start with the

Being diabetic doesn’t
mean that you must
completely stop eating
the foods you enjoy.
Rather, eat moderate
portions of your
favourite foods to
satisfy your taste buds

easier changes which you know you
can successfully incorporate. This will
motivate you further to stay on course
to lead a healthier life and prevent any
serious health risks.

Tips To Keep Blood
Sugar Levels In Check
 Don’t skip breakfast

 Avoid aerated beverages and
packaged fruit drinks

 Make sure your calorie intake

constitutes 60 per cent of
carbohydrates, 15-20 per cent of
protein, and 15-20 per cent of fat

 Eat light snacks, preferably

fruits, in between main meals to
maintain blood sugar levels and
prevent hypoglycaemia

 Avoid fasting
 Make sure to eat only good quality
fats

CyberKnife VSI
V-MAT (Volumetric Modulated Arc Therapy)
Digital Mammography with Breast Tomosynthesis
/ 3D Mammography
One-Stop Breast Clinic
High Resolution PET-CT
MRI
HDR Brachytherapy
Minimally Invasive Oncological Surgery
PET-CT based planning for Radio Therapy Treatment
Motorized and Specialized Chemo Chairs
200

Hyderabad
91 40 2355 1034

KURNOOL
GUNTUR
+91 8518 2730 01 +91 863 2223 300

E-mail : info@omegahospitals.com, www.omegahospitals.com
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The Prevention And Treatment Of
Ventricular Fibrillation

D

espite prevailing beliefs
associated with heart
disease, there’s no specific
age when it may strike.
In India, cardiovascular
diseases are the leading cause of
death among women and men, both
young and old and surprisingly it began
affecting people in our country, a good
10-15 years earlier than it affects people
in the West. While a heart attack is one
of the most recognisable effects of heart
disease, other serious complications
like ventricular fibrillation can also
arise, leading to severe life-threatening
risks for patients suffering from
such disorders.
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Dr Satish Chandra

Ventricular Fibrillation

Ventricular Fibrillation (VF) is a form
of cardiac arrhythmia, a condition
that causes the heart to beat in an
abnormal, rapid rhythm - usually over
300 beats per minute. This can occur
in people who have scar tissue from
previous heart attacks or a damage of
heart muscle due to certain issues in
the heart. In a typical bout of ventricular
fibrillation, as the lower chamber of the
heart experiences palpitations, the body
is unable to receive blood, leading to
death of the tissues due to lack 		
of oxygen.

Also, with the heart’s distorted electrical
activity, the ventricles tend to make
rapid quivering movements and
thus, instead of beating in a regular
rhythm, the heart pumps much lesser
blood than it usually does. This could
eventually lead to a sudden cardiac
arrest, requiring immediate
medical attention.
In addition, other complications from
ventricular fibrillation could cause a
patient to experience a coma, loss
of nerve function, changes in mental
function and even death, if proper care
is denied on time.
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Complications from
ventricular fibrillation
could cause a patient
to experience a coma,
loss of nerve function,
changes in mental
function and even
death, if proper care is
denied on time
Causes And Symptoms

Ventricular fibrillation is a common
cause of cardiac arrest and can lead
to sudden deaths. It is most commonly
associated with coronary artery disease
and occurs due to acute myocardial
infarction (MI) or ischemia, or may even
occur because of a chronic infarction
scar. Although, cases of ventricular
fibrillation usually arise in patients
already suffering from heart disease, its
exact cause is unknown so far. Some
of the major symptoms of ventricular
fibrillation include fainting, transient
dizziness, acute shortness of breath,
chest pain, nausea, rapid or unrhythmic
heart beat and cardiac arrest.

Diagnosis And Treatment
The diagnosis of ventricular fibrillation
involves the doctor checking the
patient’s vital signs, such as blood
pressure and pulse, which is usually
weak or absent in a person suffering
from VF. Also, a heart monitor can
help doctors read the electrical
impulses that cause the irregular
rhythm of the heartbeat and detect VF.
Moreover, the knowledge of a
patient’s overall medical history and
accurate description of the symptoms
experienced can help doctors easily
identify a case of ventricular fibrillation
and mitigate further complications.
A stress test is also carried out to
understand how the heart works when
one exercises. Once VF is detected,
the following treatments must be
administered to the patient to control
the adverse symptoms and
prevent fatality.

ensuring the patient’s survival as it
helps accelerate blood flow to the
vital organs.

 Defibrillation: Defibrillation is

the passing of high intensity
electric shocks through the body
with the help of a device called
a defibrillator. This device, by
delivering electric shocks to the
body, helps alter the signals to the
heart muscles, prompting them to
pump blood instead of palpitating.

 Medication: Once the
 Cardio-Pulmonary Resuscitation
(CPR): A person experiencing
ventricular fibrillation will very likely
faint due to the resultant blood
loss. Performing CPR is critical to

Prevention

Even in the absence of the common
signs of heart disease, it is important
to ensure a fit heart and keep risks
of serious complications at bay, with
the right combination of a healthy diet
and regular exercise. Heavy smokers
suffering from heart disease, or those
beginning to experience the symptoms
of it, should try to quit the habit, as
smoking can severely aggravate

aforementioned steps have been
taken to control the effects of
VF, the doctor may prescribe
medication and even keep the
patient under observation to
prevent further aggravation.

existing heart problems or give rise to
serious cardiopulmonary disorders.
In addition, maintaining appropriate
weight, blood pressure and
cholesterol levels can also help to
prevent cardiovascular diseases and
complications such as ventricular
fibrillation. Intake of a controlled,
balanced and a healthy diet can also
prevent VF. Staying active for at least
30 minutes a day is important to stay
protected from other diseases as well.
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The Truth About
Kidney Pain
Dr Ravi Andrews

Though the
kidneys are
located at
the back,
just below
the rib cage,
fortunately,
all back
pain is not
necessarily
kidney pain!

A

strong sense of déjà vu
washes over me, as I
hear a young man seated
in my office uncomfortably
say, ‘doctor, my back
hurts a lot - do you think I need to
get my kidneys checked?’ I hear this
question at least once every day!
Statistically, the world over, eight in ten
persons have had back pain at some
time or the other in their lives.
Many a time, back pain can be
severe and debilitating and can totally
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destroy the quality of life. But like all
things medical, early diagnosis and
appropriate treatment is the key to
management of any disease and back
pain is no exception.

the adrenal glands and the pancreas.
Injury or dysfunction of any of these can
cause back pain. Sometimes, bladder,
uterine or ovarian disorders can also
manifest as back pain.

Though the kidneys are located at
the back, just below the rib cage,
fortunately, all back pain is not
necessarily kidney pain. Other
structures in the back, apart from
kidneys, include the spine, the muscles
on either side of the spine, the nerves
supplying the lower part of the body,

The kidneys are very rarely painful
and most kidney diseases are silent,
painless killers! The few instances
where kidney disease can be painful
are: kidney stone disease, kidney
infections, kidney injury and bleeding,
kidney cancer and kidney cysts.
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Kidney Stone Disease

This is by far the commonest cause of
kidney pain. Kidney stones are formed
due to a genetic tendency compounded
by some external trigger. This trigger
is often dietary due to excessive
consumption of red meat, alcohol, salt,
calcium, vitamin D and spinach, to
name a few. Often, drinking lesser fluids
or losing body water due to diarrhoea
or perspiration forms a trigger to stone
formation.
Certain infections can also predispose
stone formation. Rarely, parathyroid
gland disorders cause high calcium
levels and stone formation. However,
stones within the kidney are usually
painless, unless they are very large.
Kidney stones cause maximal pain
when they are moving down the urinary
passage (inside the tube connecting the
kidney to the bladder called the ureter).
This pain is called ‘ureteric colic’ and
is rated as one of the five most painful
conditions after heart attack, fractures,
childbirth and cluster headaches. It is
diagnosed by ultrasound or CT scan
of the kidneys. It is initially treated
with medicines and later by surgery, if
medicines do not work.

collections within the kidneys). Here, the
patient develops pain and tenderness
in the side of the trunk and the back,
beside the vertebral (spinal) column. It
is diagnosed by blood cultures, urine
cultures, ultrasound or CT scan and
treated by antibiotics and/or surgery.

Kidney Injury And
Bleeding

At times, trauma to the kidney in the
form of accidents, physical attacks and
surgery can occur. This will lead to
bleeding from the kidney as the kidney
is a collection of blood vessels, which
deals with 180 litres (yes litres!) of blood
every day. Bleeding causes the kidney
covering or capsule and kidney tissue
to stretch beyond limits leading to pain.
Bleeding is diagnosed by ultrasound
and CT scan. It is treated by blood
transfusions, bed rest, antibiotics and in
extreme cases, by surgery.

Kidney Cancer

Kidney Infections

Infections of the kidney include
Pyelonephritis (bacterial, viral, fungal
and tubercular infections of the kidney
tissue) and Kidney Abscesses (pus

Kidney cancers cause the capsule
of the kidney to stretch causing
kidney pain. Some cancers spread to
surrounding tissues and bones and
nerves causing pain. People with kidney
cancers have back or flank pain, fever,
weight loss and blood in the urine.
Kidney cancers are diagnosed by
urine tests, ultrasound and CT scans.
They are treated by surgery and/or
chemotherapy.

Kidney Cysts

Certain genetic diseases cause multiple
cysts in the kidneys, an example being
Polycystic Kidney Disease which can
affect 50 per cent of the children if one
parent has it. Age related cysts can
appear in individuals above the age of
sixty (which is also called - tongue-incheek, the age of ‘cysty!’). These cysts
can either get infected and form pus
collections, have bleeding within them,
develop stones inside them, rupture
and burst open or become cancerous.
These are well known complications of
these cysts.
All of these complications result in
kidney pain of various intensities.
Kidney cysts and their complications
are diagnosed by ultrasound, CT
scan, urine tests and blood cultures.
Depending on the complications, they
are treated by painkillers, antibiotics,
bedrest, surgery or chemotherapy.
Hence, kidney pain is rare but every
back pain needs to be evaluated to
rule out kidney related causes. For
those interested - it turned out that
the young man who visited my office
(as mentioned in the beginning) had
musculoskeletal pain due to excessive
gymming and not due to kidney pain!
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Things
You Need
To Know
About Oral
Health And
Pregnancy
their baby earlier than women with
healthy gums. Developing a condition
of gum inflammation called gingivitis
caused due to alterations in hormones
is also very common during pregnancy.
Likewise, it is vital for pregnant women
to free themselves from plaque, which
is related to premature delivery and
low birth weight. While regularly visiting
a dentist is of prime importance, an
effective way to get rid of the dental
plaque is to develop the habit of regular
flossing at least twice a day.

H

as it ever occurred
to you that your oral
hygiene and pregnancy
are interrelated?
Researches and studies
have revealed that expecting women
who ignore oral hygiene are more
likely to develop gum diseases. And
the condition of your gums has a close
possibility of directly affecting the
health of your baby. It can also cause a
preterm birth. Therefore, getting an oral
check-up done during pregnancy is very
essential. So, while you may be busy
with your hospital visits, don’t miss out
on visiting the dentist too.

Oral Care Tips
During pregnancy, your body releases
certain hormones to activate labour.
There hormones are very similar to
those released in response to an
infection. Therefore, pregnancy is
definitely a time to take additional care
of your enamels and gums, because
your dental health directly affects your
unborn child’s general and oral health.
Even a mouth infection can put your
baby’s health at jeopardy causing
lifelong conditions like lingering lung
disease, cerebral palsy and in some
extreme cases, even death. In fact,
expecting mothers with gum infections
are six times more at risk of delivering

t Make it a point to brush and floss
your teeth post meals
t Avoid binging on sweets that are
high in refined sugars
t In case you have morning
sickness, rinse your teeth carefully
after puking, as it will decrease the
danger of cavities
t It’s common for pregnant
women to experience bleeding
and swelling in the gums while
brushing and flossing teeth. These
issues usually get cleared after the
birth of the baby. But in case the
problem persists, it’s best you get
it checked by your dentist
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Q & A Gynaecology
bacterial vaginosis, if you are sexually
active or if there have changed your
partners, if you have an IUD or if
you have used vaginal douches or
bubble baths and so on. Treatment
comprises of simple antibiotics and
local gel application; recurrent bacterial
vaginosis requires prolonged
antibiotic treatment.

Dr Vimee Bindra
Consultant Gynaecologist,
Laproscopic Surgeon and
Infertility Specialist, Apollo Health
City, Hyderabad

I am in the second
trimester of my
pregnancy. Is it safe
to have sex at this
juncture? What precautions
should I keep in mind?
For women with a normal low risk
pregnancy, sexual activity during
pregnancy is not contraindicated unless
there are some obstetric problems
such as placenta praevia or some
other conditions which are a no no for
sex during pregnancy, as it would be
explained by your doctor. It can cause
mild irritability and hardening of the
uterus but that’s temporary and does
not harm the foetus in any way.

What is bacterial
vaginosis? What are the
risk factors associated
with this infection?
This is a common infection of the
vagina. However, it is not a sexually
transmitted infection. It is also harmless
and easily treatable. This infection is
usually because of a change in the
vaginal pH and bacterial flora in the
vagina. You are more likely to get
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I am a 45-year-old and
I have recently found
a small lump on my
breast. Should I get a
biopsy done? I have read that
lumps may be cancerous. Please
advice.
If you are 45 and have found a lump
in your breast, you should immediately
visit your gynaecologist for examination
and clinical history. Your doctor may
advice you to get a mammogram
done and depending on clinical and
mammogram findings, FNAC would
be adviced. All breast lumps are not
cancerous, but in case of any suspicion,
biopsy would be adviced.

Please suggest some
tips to recover after
childbirth. When can I
get back to my normal
daily activities?
Just as every baby and women are
unique, so is their delivery experience
and recovery. Delivery is a mix of
physical and emotional tiredness. So,
the recovery also depends on your
individual delivery experience. If your
delivery was uneventful, low risk and
you had enough rest prior to delivery,
usually you recover very fast. But if you
had a difficult delivery and prolonged
labour hours, you may be fatigued and
may take sometime to recover. As soon
as you feel comfortable physically and

emotionally, you can get back to your
normal routine if you have had a
vaginal delivery.

Is water birth a
safe option? What
precautions should
be kept in mind while
opting for this? Please advice.
Water birth is a process of giving birth
in water. The idea behind the water
birth is that it reduces the stress for
a woman during childbirth and it is
gentle for the baby, as it provides the
same environment to the baby after
birth, as it was before birth (in the
amniotic sac).
Some suggest that water birth can
lower the chances of severe vaginal
tearing and it may improve the blood
flow to the uterus as well. However,
water birth cannot be an option if
you need an emergency C-section
or if you are at risk of any of the
complications. Therefore, if yours is a
low risk normal pregnancy, water birth
is a safe option.
But in case of certain situations such
as ruptured membranes, breech,
multiple pregnancy, meconium
stained liquor, if you have severe
pre-eclampsia, herpes, excessive
bleeding or infection, water birth
should not be opted for. Additionally,
water birth should not be tried if the
mother is above 35, at the risk of
diabetes, if the baby is really big, if
the mother is expecting more than
one baby or if the mother is at the risk
or currently have any kind of infection.

Ask your queries at
bpositiveQA@apollolife.com
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What Is An Ectopic Pregnancy?

P

regnancy is a journey and
during this journey, the
embryo that results from
fertilization, comes to the
uterus. It then passes
through various stages and while going
through these stages, the fertilized
embryo may get implanted in the tubes,
the abdomen and the cervix or rarely
in the ovary. This condition is called
ectopic pregnancy.
Any pregnancy outside the uterine
cavity is termed as an ectopic
pregnancy. The uterus is the only organ
which can grow and hold a pregnancy.
Any other organ is not designed to hold
a growing embryo. So if it occurs in
any other organs, immediate treatment
is required. However, the incidence
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Dr Vimee Bindra
of ectopic pregnancy is one out of 50
pregnancies.
An untreated ectopic pregnancy
can be a medical emergency and
immediate treatment reduces the
complications that can arise from an
ectopic pregnancy, there are also better
chances of salvaging the fallopian

An untreated ectopic
pregnancy can be a
medical emergency
and immediate
treatment reduces your
complications from
ectopic pregnancy

tube with timely intervention and this
increases the chance of favourable
outcomes for future pregnancies.

Causes Of 			
Ectopic Pregnancy

 An infection or inflammation of the

fallopian tube may cause the tube to
be partially or totally blocked

 Scar from a previous infection or
surgery on tube

 Any surgery on pelvic area which
may distort the normal anatomy

 Genetic abnormalities and birth

defects may not allow the fertilized
egg to travel to the uterus

 Developmental or uterine
abnormalities

B Healthy
Risk Factors For
Ectopic Pregnancy

Treatment Of
Ectopic Pregnancy

 If the maternal age is 35 or older

Your doctor will decide the mode of
treatment required.

 Previous pelvic inflammatory disease
 Previous tubal surgery
 Previous ectopic pregnancy

Medical Treatment

 Endometriosis
 Pregnancy with assisted techniques
like ovulation induction, IUI and IVF

 History of STD like chlamydia,
gonorrhea

 Smoking

Symptoms Of
Ectopic Pregnancy

 Asymptomatic or may be diagnosed

during routine pregnancy check-ups

 Sharp shooting pain
 Vaginal bleeding
 Weakness, fainting and dizziness

in case of severe pain and ruptured
ectopic with intraperitoneal bleeding

 Pain in shoulder in cases of
hemoperitoneum

Diagnosing An
Ectopic Pregnancy

If you suspect an ectopic pregnancy,
you should immediately visit your
doctor. Your doctor may advise you to
do a blood test (b-hCG) and may tell
you to repeat it after 48 hours in case
the clinical condition is stable and on
transvaginal ultrasound the gestational
sac is not seen.
In case of b-hCG levels drop or remain
same or doubling does not happen in
48 hours, there is a high suspicion of
ectopic pregnancy and if it is localized,
medical or surgical treatment is done
depending on the clinical and lab criteria
for medical or surgical treatment.
In some cases of acute sharp pain
whereby the impending rupture is
suspected or in case of a ruptured
ectopic, it is declared as an emergency
and your doctor will not wait for all
the blood tests and advice you for
immediate surgical management. In
cases of ruptured ectopic pregnancies,
this is a life-saving procedure.

A Word Of Caution

If you have missed your period
and have a positive pregnancy test
and are also experiencing lower
abdominal pain, immediately visit
your doctor for ruling out an ectopic
pregnancy.

For some cases where the patient
is stable and b-hCG levels are
within the recommended range
and the ultrasound findings are
consistent with medical treatment
criteria, a drug called Methotrexate is used. After medical
treatment, serial monitoring with
b-hCG levels is done. But in some
cases, even after the ectopic gets
ruptured, you may require surgical treatment. After Methotrexate,
pregnancy should be avoided for
the next six months.

Surgical Treatment

In cases of overstretched tube
or ruptured ectopic, emergency
surgery is done by laparoscopy
or laparotomy depending on the
expertise available. If it is the
case of tubal pregnancy, either
salpingectomy or salpingostomy
(tube preserving surgery) will be
done depending on the condition
of the fallopian tube.

Future Consequences

If the tube is removed and one
tube is still active, chances of
natural conception cannot be ruled
out completely (approximately
60 per cent). If the tube is saved,
close observation is necessary,
as it is possible for either one or
more ectopic pregnancies and in
these cases b-hCG monitoring
should be done till it reaches the
non-pregnant levels. If the tube is
removed and the remaining tube
seems to be damaged, discussion
regarding IVF or in vitro fertilization can be carried out.
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Guidelines You
Must Follow
To Avoid A
Miscarriage
etc.), strengthen your muscles and
joints, and help prepare your body for
the big day.

Learn Techniques
To Handle Stress

T

hough most miscarriages
occur due to a genetic
abnormality in the foetus,
some other factors too may
trigger it, which include maternal
age (above 35) and maternal health
problems or issues (such as earlier
miscarriages, uterus abnormalities,
hypertension, coeliac disease, obesity,
diabetes, thyroid and/or kidney
problems, and polycystic ovaries).
Certain lifestyle choices too (like
smoking, intake of alcohol/illegal drugs,
excessive caffeine consumption) can
increase the risk of a miscarriage. Here
are some guidelines and preventive
steps you must follow to avoid this
unfortunate incident.

Daily Intake Of Folic Acid

Make sure you have at least 600mg of
folic acid every day, starting (if possible)
two months prior to conception.

Stick To A Balanced Diet

Eat well-balanced meals consisting
of lots of fresh fruits and vegetables,

A risk of a miscarriage reduces by a
whopping 60 per cent if you stay happy
and relaxed during your pregnancy. So,
learn and practice breathing techniques,
meditation, or anything else that helps
you manage stress better.
whole grains, dairy, etc. that give
you and your baby all the necessary
nutrition.

Have A Moderate, Regular
Exercise Schedule

Keep moving during your pregnancy to
stay physically fit. Consult your doctor
or a professional trainer to do some
moderate exercises daily that offer relief
from common pregnancy symptoms
(indigestion, constipation, back pain, leg
swelling, morning sickness, insomnia

Keep A Close Watch
On Your Weight

Obese women who gain additional
weight during pregnancy are more
prone to suffering a miscarriage. If
your BMI (body mass index) is more
than 30, it’s ideal for you to shed some
weight before you think of conceiving.
Also, during pregnancy, you should
stay active. If regular exercising isn’t
your cup of tea, doing light household
work, taking a brisk walk every morning
for 30-45 minutes, or swimming are
some easy ways to stay physically fit.
However, make sure you seek your
doctor’s advice before you start doing
any exercise, even when it’s as simple
as a morning walk.
Some other things you must do include
lowering your caffeine consumption,
staying away from junk food, drinking
and smoking. Also, avoid contact sports
or activities that increase your risk of an
injury and steer clear of environmental
hazards like infectious diseases,
radiation, and x-rays.
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Strategies
To Prevent
Premature
Birth

breathing and other techniques. Avoid
stress induced by extreme physical
exertion and stay away from major
stressors like traveling long distances or
moving house. Ensure to get adequate
rest. In case you are employed, take
early maternity leave if your workplace
is a cause of stress. In case you are
unable to cope with mood swings and
other emotions, talk to friends and family
or seek help from your doctor.

T

here are several risk factors
that contribute to premature
birth. While you have little or
no control on certain medical
conditions/complications like
intrauterine growth restriction, problems
related to your uterus or cervix, some
risk factors are under your partial or
complete control, like poor nutrition,
stress, smoking, intake of drugs and
alcohol - to name a few.
In case you are going to have twins, you
should be especially careful to avoid
these common risks since multiple
gestation pregnancy is a well-known risk
factor for preterm birth. Here are some
strategies to reduce the risk of a
preterm birth.

Focus On Nutrition

Ensure good nutrition by having folate,
iron, protein, vitamin D, calcium and

essential fatty acids in your diet. Keep
yourself hydrated by drinking a lot of
fluids (plain water, soups and diluted
fruit juice) but stay away from sugar
laden colas, packaged drinks etc. Being
adequately hydrated decreases the
chance of urinary tract infections, which
often causes preterm birth.

Keep Your Weight In
Check

Being obese or overweight can cause
preterm delivery. This makes it important
to keep moving during your pregnancy
and sticking to a light but regular
exercise routine as advised by
your doctor.

Manage Stress

Learn to handle and minimize your
stress levels with meditation, deep
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Stop Smoking And
Drinking

Stop smoking and stop consuming
alcohol or recreational drugs, as the
harmful chemicals and substances in
tobacco and alcohol will not only cause
severe damage to you and your baby,
but you will also most likely have a
preterm baby, if these bad habits are
not discontinued.
Finally, remember to get yourself
registered for antenatal care early on
and let your doctor know about any
previous or existing health issues that
may have an effect on your pregnancy.
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Treat Postpartum
Depression
Naturally

L

iving with postpartum
depression (PPD) is a
dark experience no one
wishes to have, but it’s
a reality for a significant
number of mothers, after childbirth.
PPD also negatively affects the baby’s
development. Sadness, anxiety, sleep
disturbances and fatigue are just a few
of the adverse symptoms associated
with this mood disorder.
Postpartum depression can affect
any mother, but just like any other
mental illness, this too can be treated,
without medication. However, finding a
treatment plan which works is crucial
for those experiencing postpartum
depression and opting for natural ways
to treat this disorder is an effective
and safe approach. So here are
some effective natural ways to treat
postpartum depression.
t Exercise: Moderate physical
exercise is recommended for all
postnatal women, as it can help
to lower physical fatigue in those
women who are gloomy and
afflicted with postpartum depression.

Moderate-intensity exercise for 30
minutes each day, five days a week
is ideal.
t Eating Well: Nutrients make a big
difference to the ability of regulating
bio-states and hormones. During
times of change, stress and healing,
the body needs excess nutrients.
These vital components are required
to support neurotransmitters and
balance the hormones.

t Sleeping Well: It may seem
like something impossible with a
newborn, but without quality sleep,
the mood and ability to function gets
directly affected. A quick nap or even
closing the eyes for 30 minutes here
and there is crucial when keeping
pace with a newborn’s demands.

Sometimes, symptoms of postpartum
depression may start off subtly and
may be mistaken as Baby Blues. But if
the melancholy feeling lasts longer and
becomes intense, take heed as it may
just be postpartum depression.
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Simple Tips To Minimize
Foot Discomfort During
Pregnancy

T

hough it is one of the
most fulfilling experiences,
pregnancy comes with its
own challenges. While this
may be a surprise for some,
a planned event for some and a long
awaited outcome for others, pregnancy
is life-altering for most couples. This
period is also marked by some key
physiological, psychological and
anatomic changes for moms-to-be.
As the pregnancy progresses, your
body weight is bound to increase and
your feet now carry the weight of two.
This added weight puts pressure on
your feet and causes varying degrees
Nisha
Bhatnagar
of discomfort. So ifDr
proper
care
is
not administered, your feet may get
permanently disfigured.
The changes in your feet occur due to a
number of changes that happen in your
body during pregnancy, including but not
limited to, weight gain and the drastic
hormonal changes that take place in
your musculoskeletal system.
As your body weight increases during
pregnancy, your walking style may also
get altered, leading to instability and a
fluid build-up in your lower extremities,
thus enlarging your feet. Further,
hormonal changes in your body loosen
up your foot ligaments that affect the
arch height and the length of your feet.
However, there isn’t any reason to panic
as here are a set of some simple tips
that can help reduce discomfort during
pregnancy and minimize the chances of
altering your feet permanently.
t

Regular Walks And Low
Impact Workout

While pregnancy is the time to
pamper yourself and de-stress
in every manner possible, it is
important that you get enough walks
to help with your blood circulation.
An evening stroll or some low impact
workout is good not just for your
physical health but will also help you
relax and improve your mood.
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t

Avoid Standing For
Long Periods

t

It is important for a pregnant woman
to lie down in the most comfortable
position. But while lying on your back
might appeal to you, it does more
harm than good in the long run. So
lie to your side and preferably on
the left side. This will help keep your
kidneys humming and make the
waste elimination in your body a lot
more efficient. This will eventually
reduce the swelling and increase
your comfort.

Standing in a spot for long periods
can make the swelling a lot worse
and increase discomfort. To avoid
this, it is a good idea to take breaks
when you can’t avoid standing for
longer periods. Sit for a while, before
you stand again, it is bound to make
a lot of difference.
t

Don’t Sit For Too Long

Much like standing for long hours,
it is good to break longer periods of
sitting with short strolls too. Try and
prop your feet up whenever possible
and try keeping them above your
heart level to use gravity to your
advantage! Also, don’t cross your
legs or keep them hanging while
sitting.
t

Lying On Your Side

and even increase circulation.
Therefore, it is advised to put
these on, right in the morning
before the swelling really begins.
t

Opt For Comfortable
Footwear

You might be tired of donning
boring clothes and may want to
doll up every once in a while, but
don’t compromise on your health
in any way. Swap your high heels
for comfortable footwear for your
evening out. You may also find
orthotic shoes which are a big
help when it comes to dealing
with the pain in your feet and
back during pregnancy. While at
home, just go for your goofy soft
slippers and you are sorted.

Stretch Periodically

When sitting for long periods, try and
stretch your legs out once in a while.
This helps in blood circulation and
reduces the swelling. Additionally,
stretching in general is a good idea
whenever you spend a long time in
the same position.

t

Hydrate Yourself Adequately
This one might not be a big surprise.
Drink loads and loads of water and
keep yourself well hydrated. Drinking
eight to ten glasses of water a day
flushes out the excess sodium and
other toxins in the body. This reduces
water retention and also provides
relief for your aching feet.

t

Use Compression Socks Or
Support Hose

Support hose or compression socks,
regardless of any length are a big
help in controlling the swelling
through the day. The compression
socks help prevent blood clot
formation in the lower legs, manage
pain associated with varicose veins,
clear lactic acid build up, decrease
muscle soreness, prevent swelling,

t

Reduce Your Salt Intake

You might be craving salty
snacks and might end up
reaching for the salt shaker a
little too often, when you are
pregnant, but keep an eye on
the amount of salt you consume.
While consuming too much might
increase the swelling, cutting out
salt intake completely might also
pose to be a problem.
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HEAD TO THE
HILLS TO BEAT
THE HEAT!

Winter is for working hard and
summer is for playing hard! So just
grab that sunblock and shades and
choose the perfect destination for
your summer hols to enjoy, unwind
and relax with your family. All you
have to do is book your tickets, pack
your bags and head straight to one
of these ‘cool’ summer retreats listed
here. A memorable vacation in the
hills is guaranteed!

Manali

Nature’s Own Paradise
If being surrounded by majestic mountains and camping
under the stars sounds appealing, Manali is where you
should go. It is one of the most popular tourist destinations
in India that offers mesmerising vistas, brilliant weather and
many adventurous activities like paragliding, river rafting,
yak riding, zip lining etc. Additionally, the holy places here
like Hadimba temple and Nyingmapa Gompa monastery are
some places definitely worth a visit, as they will transport
you to a different world!
Manali is well connected by air and rail. The nearest airport
is just 50 kilometres away and the nearest railway station is
50 kilometres from Manali.
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Nainital

The Land Of Tals
This prime holiday destination in India is
situated in the lap of Uttarakhand. There
is a pretty big list of places to visit here,
which attracts the maximum number of
tourists. Boating in Naini Lake, ropeway
ride, viewing the sunrise and sunset and
shopping at the Tibetan market are some of
the activities you can try out.
The place is accessible by air as well as
rail. The nearest airport is just 65 kilometres
away and the nearest railway station is a 34
kilometre journey from Nainital.

Mussoorie

The Queen Of The Hills
This place is a very popular tourist
destination and remains crowded in
summer. However, the varied flora
and the lush greenery can keep you
glued to pay a visit to this beautiful
destination. Cable car riding,
paragliding and roller skating area
few of the activities you can try out.
The place is well connected by air
and rail.
The nearest airport is just 54
kilometres away and the nearest
railway station is just 33 kilometres
away.

Munnar

Home To Tea Plantations
This destination is famous for its climate, hills and acres
of tea plantations. This hill station in ‘God’s Own Country’,
Kerala, is sure to make you fall in love with nature and
make your vacation a peaceful and rejuvenating affair.
Visiting Echo Point, Anamudi Peak, Tata Tea Museum
and staying in a tree house are few of the activities you
can look forward to, when you visit Munnar.
The place is accessible by air and rail. The nearest
railway station is 110 kilometres away, whereas the
nearest airport is 125 kilometres from Munnar.
Now that you know what awaits you at these beautiful
places, all you have to do is book your tickets, pack
your travel bags and head to one of these ‘cool’
destinations with your family to unwind, enjoy and
escape the rising temperatures.
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Ideas To Give
Your Garden
An Aesthetic
Look!

W

Harpreet Ahluwalia

hether your garden
spreads out across an
acre or is only a mini
plot, a balcony or a
terrace, the landscape
planning procedure is the same selecting and combining plants, shaping
and adding compatible structural
elements.
You have to work hard for your
landscape to achieve a certain look.
Once you are done with your plant
selection, lawn care, pruning, fertilizing
and watering, the flowers will start
to bloom in time in the way you had
visualized. But the finishing touch in
garden design comes from garden
décor. This helps set your landscaping
stand apart!

chimes, garden lights, bird feeders,
stepping stones, pigs, frogs and
fishes to achieve the desired Feng
Shui look.
t

These are gardens with simple and
minimalistic designs. The actual idea
of a Japanese garden is to create an
environment that suits meditation. To
achieve this look, you can decorate
your garden with fountains, lanterns,
screens, chimes, bamboo elements,
stones and Buddha sculptures.

Garden décor can be used in each and
every element of landscaping - be it
container garden, trees, gazebo, hanging
baskets, garden lights, water bodies, tray
gardens etc. You can also create varied
themes in your landscaping. Some of
these are as follows:
t

Traditional Gardens

In this gardening method, you can
use sculptures of cows, bulls, deer,
Ganesh Murals, elephants, shell
pots, surahi, hookah, bells etc. Apart
from this, statuaries from Rajasthan
can also be utilized to lend a regal
look to your garden.
t

Feng Shui Garden

Creating a Feng Shui design in your
garden will help to attract high quality
Feng Shui energy. You can decorate
the garden with fountains, wind
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Japanese Garden

Garden décor is just one of the elements
of landscaping and it should be done
in an aesthetical manner. Also, keep it
in mind that the garden décor should
enhance the look of your garden, rather
than taking the attention away from the
landscaping elements.
So bring your garden to life with smart
garden décor which can be made of
either marble stone, wood, metal or any
other material. You can also consider
handmade garden décor made of
terracotta, as it is eco-friendly and aids
plants to breathe when used as
a container.
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Residing in a healthy
home is very essential
to attain good health
because a healthy
body can remain hale
and hearty, only in a
healthy home!

Vastu Tips For A
Healthy Life
Dr Anand Bhardwaj

I

n recent times, the predisposition
and alertness about physical
fitness has gained immense
prominence. Job pressure,
business tension, lifestyle,
nature of work, socio-economic status,
stress and pollution are some of the
reasons and overcoming such negative
influences is extremely important.
Though there are various methods,
tools, modes and options available to
stay fit, Vastu has the power to help you
attain sustainable good health.
Vastu is a science of five elements
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that advocates the maintenance and
balance of these five elements in your
home, so that the same balance is
reflected in your health. Residing in
a healthy home is very essential to
attain good health, because a healthy
body can remain hale and hearty, only
in a healthy home! And though it may
seem like a bit of a mystery, balancing
the five elements in the human body is
not difficult to balance. Moreover, the
word ‘health’ should not be confined to
physical fitness alone, because ‘health’
is a vast term that may include aspects
such as:

t Physical health
t Mental health
t Spiritual health
t Social health
These aspects of health certainly may
seem to be different, but they are more or
less interrelated. If you are healthy, you
will be charming and cheerful. If you are
happy, your emotions and sentiments will
reflect in your actions, thus affecting your
social and interpersonal relations in a
constructive way.

B Well
Vedic Vastu Thumb Rules That Can Help You Attain And Maintain Sound Health
t Always go to bed on time and get up
early in the morning when fresh air
with abundant oxygen is available
t Sunlight and fresh air are the two
major sources of getting positive
vibrations. So, let the interiors of your
house also enjoy these elements;
open all doors and windows in
the morning as it balances the air
element, necessary to maintain
good health.
t According to Vastu Shastra, the
maximum positive energy travels
from the north east to south
west directions. Hence, it is most
beneficial to open the windows
located in the north-east direction.
t Never sleep with your head towards
the north.
t Vastu prefers purity and cleanliness.
Therefore, make sure your beds,
mattresses, bedsheets and pillows
are totally dust-free, as very fine dust
particles may cause asthma and
other respiratory diseases.
t Try to mostly use white or light
coloured bed sheets as dark coloured
bedsheets may influence the human
aura at night and may hinder sound
sleep. Dark colours also don’t provide
soothing, cool and homely feelings.
This is the reason why in most hotels,
white bed covers, bed sheets and
quilts are used. Even the towels in the
hospitality business are white.
t Avoid sleeping below a hanging
beam or burdened slab.
t Toilets should be in the west or
middle of the south direction. Keep
the doors of the toilets always closed
and the lid of the commode properly
shut. Also, ensure that there is no
foul smell in the house.
t Using excessive metal furniture,
especially beds made of wrought
iron are considered to be negative
according to Vastu science.

t Cook in the south east direction, which
is meant for the fire element. This
means, you should have your kitchen
in the south east direction. Also, try
to wash/clean all used utensils every
night before going to bed. Besides,
the dustbin at home should always be
kept covered with a lid.
t The underground water storage
tank, swimming pool, bore well and
rainwater harvesting etc. to be in
the north east direction. This way
the water element can be easily
balanced.
t Keep the central portion of the house
light and clean. This is called the
‘Bramha Sthan’ in Vastu science and
is considered very sensitive. Further,
this portion of your home may play a
vital role in your physical fitness.
t Grow maximum aromatic plants like
basil, mint, coriander and cumin in
open spaces. These plants spread
positive energy in and around your
home.
t There are also certain indoor
ornamental plants that not only
look charming, but may also create
positive vibrations and enhance life
energy. The Spider plant, Erica Palm,
Snake Plant, Araucaria, Money Plant

etc. are some examples of these
plants.
t Always use soothing white lights and
avoid using too many yellow lights in
the bed rooms.
t Vastu is a science of nature. So
try to stay in tune with nature. Use
natural air, eat natural foods like
fruits and vegetables, and opt for
cotton clothes and do some work
that requires physical exercise.
Vastu is nothing but a way of life that
tries to stop negative vibrations from
entering a building, home or workspace.
Just follow these guidelines so that
positive energy may be enhanced
in these spaces. Vedic Vastu also
expounds that the environment and
surroundings in which you dwell has
a vital role to play in your life. Hence,
it is a sensitive factor which may
help cushion your live and help in
maintaining good health.

Dr Anand Bhardwaj

Scientific Vastu
Consultant & Expert on
‘Sick Building Syndrome’
Director, International
Institute of Vaidic Culture
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Beaut

Latest Products
Astaberry Biosciences
Unveils Astaberry
Papaya Sunscreen

Astaberry Biosciences has
introduced Astaberry Papaya Sun
Daily Nourishing Sunscreen Crème
with SPF 45 which provides total
sun protection and brightens the
complexion. Formulated with the
benefits of papaya extract, it helps
brightens the skin, reduces dark
spots and prevents the occurrence of
blemishes and freckles. Its effective
SPF 45 provides broad spectrum
protection to the skin from harmful
UVA / UVB rays. A 100ml tube is
priced at Rs150.

Chicco’s Natural Sensation

Chicco unveils its Natural Sensation range that has
natural active ingredients similar to the vernix layer on a
newborn’s skin. Therefore, these products offer the most
natural way of keeping your baby’s skin soft and healthy.
The range includes specially formulated skin care products
designed to cleanse, protect and moisturise baby skin.
It consists of a cleansing range, moisturizing range and
protection range. Massage oil, bath shampoo, liquid talc,
body lotions and various other products are available. The
price range varies from Rs399 to Rs1299.

Silver Vases By Frazer And Haws

Frazer and Haws launch a delightful range of silver vases.
These colorful and stylish products are made in sterling silver
with clear cut shapes thus creating a big visual impact. The
timeless silver vases are a perfect addition to your living space
and a great gifting idea for your loved ones. The price range
varies from Rs4,000 to Rs81,300.

ENVY Introduces ENVY
LUV Deodorant

ENVY has introduced ENVY LUV Deodorant
with top notes of peach, pineapple, bergamot,
jasmine and oris with a subtle Lily of Valley at
its heart and a base composed of musk, vanilla
and sandalwood. It comes blended with a rich
and expensive French fragrance. The magnetic
pink bottle adds to the premium feel of the
deodorant. Every spray brings with it a wave of
fresh French breeze. This is an ideal deodorant
for women longing for a fresh and subtle aroma.
A 150ml bottle is priced at Rs189.

Exquisite Sofa Collection By I’m The
Centre for Applied Arts

I’m The Centre for Applied Arts by Punam Kalra has recently
launched its new collection of sofas. The colour palette ranges
from sparkling whites to off-whites to tones of grey and purple.
The collection is made with a combination of wood, steel and
upholstery fabrics are all suede and velvet based with use of
solid colours and textures. The sofas are available in options
such as four-seater, three-seater and two-seater. Price on
request.
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MALU WILZ Beaute
Launches Young
Care Range

Pure Nutrition’s Collagen Max

Pure Nutrition introduces Collagen Max. This Collagen
drink mix contains a proprietary blend of hydrolyzed
collagen peptides, vitamins and minerals to boost skin
and hair health and replenish the body’s collagen supply.
All you have to do is dissolve the supplement in a glass of
water and drink it once or twice a day for an active lifestyle
and to look younger. This drink is purported to help people
with arthritis and other joint-related problems by increasing
mobility and reducing pain. Priced at Rs1499.

MALU WILZ has launched three
new products in India under its new
‘Young Care’ range which offers an
easy, quick and simple night and
day skin care regimen that promises
healthy, glowing and flawless skin.
The three products, Fresh Cleansing
Gel, Moisturising Fluid and Oil
Control Treatment are specially
created for young girls dealing with
rough and patchy skin. All three of
the products are priced at Rs699.

Orange Lip Therapy
By Oshea Herbals

Oshea Herbals has introduced
Orange Lip Therapy with the
effect of SPF that promises to
rehydrate, heal and protect the
lips while making them look
healthier and smoother. These
products also help to repair dry,
cracked and chapped lips and is
useful for all seasons. With the
effect of SPF, it protects your lips
from harmful effects of UVA and UVB rays and also protects from
the drying winds of winter. A 4.5 gram tube is priced at Rs125.

Liberty Introduces Healers Range

Liberty introduces their Healers range by taking comfort to
another level. The combination of style and technology helps
in improving circulation, increasing energy levels and adding
vitality to life. Experience better health and overall body comfort,
simply by taking care of your feet through this Healers range. This
footwear range also improves mobility and enhances comfort from
heel to toe. Price on request.

Rangriti Launches Its Spring/
Summer Collection

Rangriti launches its Spring/Summer collection that is
primarily dominated by Smart Kurtas, Kurta Dresses,
Indie Tops, Slim Pants and many more to choose from.
It features a fanciful selection that bursts into elegance
of colourful patterns to impart a contemporary look to
classical styles. It also adds a contemporary touch to your
look, as each piece is comfortable to wear and up to date
with latest trends. Price on request.
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Happenings

India’s First Minimally Invasive Hybrid
Revascularization Procedure Performed At
Apollo Hospitals, Chennai
The surgery was performed on a 57-year-old patient from
Chennai, who had triple vessel coronary artery disease with
moderately reduced heart function. The cutting edge procedure
which has given a new lease of life to the patient was carried out
to treat the triple vessel coronary artery block and improve blood
flow to the heart.
Minimally Invasive Cardiac surgeon, Apollo Hospitals Dr MM.
Yusuf and his team decided to use a minimally invasive technique
rather than the traditional approach on the patient, for which
they adopted a unique two stage approach. This procedure
supports quick recovery and helps avoid major morbidity.

India Hospital Design And Build Summit
2018

Apollo Hospitals Host ‘Not Just Meds’
Conference
This Conference cutting across hospitals and specialty boundaries
had mentors from five major hospitals, eminent speakers
addressing the participants on issues those in the Doctor
profession confront on a day to day basis like Building Careers,
Law and Ethics, Financial Wellness and Personal Wellness. The
Conference also had four sessions addressing key areas that are
not covered in any Medical School curriculum. Executive Vice
Chairperson, Apollo Hospitals and President CII, Ms. Shobana
Kamineni inaugurated and delivered the keynote address. The
event was attended by high profile doctors from across 23
hospitals along with several other dignitaries.

2nd Apollo International Colorectal
Symposium 2018
The Institute of Colorectal Surgery at Apollo Hospitals Chennai
has collaborated with Cleveland clinic, USA and University
College London, UK to create a platform for creating awareness,
teaching, training and accreditation in the management of
colorectal diseases. The aim of this collaborative is to standardize
care pathways, train and accredit surgeons involved in the care
of patients with colorectal diseases. The collaboration recently
delivered its 2nd international symposia on the multidisciplinary
management of colorectal diseases focusing on colorectal cancer,
inflammatory bowel disease, pelvic floor disorders and proctology.
This two-day event featured the Ivy League of surgeons and
physicians from USA and UK.
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The recently organised two-day summit was inaugurated by
Honourable Minister of State for Health and Family Welfare, Shri
Ashwini Kumar Choubey. The India Hospital Design and Build
Summit 2018 Edition with the theme ‘Transforming Hospitals’
has provided a platform for industry stakeholders to work out a
roadmap for unleashing the future of Healthcare Infrastructure
Industry in India and the Asia region.

FSSAI Signs MoU With AOAC International
CEO, Food Safety and Standards Authority of India Pawan Kumar
Agarwal, inaugurated the 5th annual conference of AOAC
International at The Park Hotel, New Delhi. The inauguration was
followed by the Exchange of Memorandum of Understanding
(MoU) between Food Safety and Standards Authority of India and
AOAC International. Through this MoU, AOAC has offered free
access to the official method of analysis (OMA) to the FSSAI. AOAC
will also support FSSAI in its capacity building programs and
in initiating collaborative studies on developing and validating
the methods of analysis for various nutritional and food safety
parameters in India specific food matrices. FSSAI will recognize
the AOAC methods for official control purposes too.

Microsoft, Apollo Hospitals Partner to Use
AI for Cardiac Diseases
Targeting cardiac diseases, Microsoft has partnered with Apollo
Hospitals to expand its healthcare artificial intelligence (AI)
offering. The AI Network for healthcare, previously known as
Microsoft Intelligent Network for Eyecare (MINE), is a part of
Microsoft Healthcare NExT aimed to accelerate healthcare
innovation through artificial intelligence and cloud computing.
Initially aimed at tackling only visions problems, AI Network for
healthcare will now collaborate with Apollo Hospitals to develop
and deploy new machine learning models to predict patient risk
for heart disease and assists doctors on treatment plans.

Horra Luxury Collaborates With Famous
Blogger Zenia Irani
Fitness First Launches ZONE‘57 Fitness
Studio
Fitness First, one of India’s leading Health Club brands launches
ZONE‘57, a unique boutique fitness studio in the heart of South
Delhi. ZONE‘57 offers a select offering of high intensity, dynamic
and exclusive small group workouts aimed at achieving maximum
results in a short span of time.
The F-Series workout programs created by Fitness First are called
FIIT, FAST and FLOW workouts along with CYCLE, TRX and Personal
Training (101). These special F-series workouts enable one to move
better and faster, get stronger and last longer. They target specific
problem areas and are designed to maximize fat burn, boost
metabolism, improve posture and ‘chisel your core.’

Tarnea EagleEye Technology Empowers
Pharmacies With Power Of Data Analytics
Bengaluru based Tarnea Technologies has extended its mission
to digitize small pharmacies by launching its latest product, Eagle
Eye. The new Tarnea EagleEye smartphone app will give pharmacy
owners the ability to monitor their store in real-time 24x7. Tarnea’s
EagleEye has been designed specifically to help standalone
pharmacy owners compete in a new digitally-led era by becoming
more data-driven and efficient. The software’s convenient interface
strives to help owners save precious time and money, allowing
them to manage the business remotely and get all the analysis and
information they need via their smartphones.

Horra Luxury has collaborated with famous blogger, Zenia Irani
who was seen wearing a Horra Luxury watch and bag on the Red
Carpet at the prestigious Oscars Awards, 2018. Zenia Irani has a
unique sense of style in what she wears and writes about, which
is why she has been keenly watched and photographed on the
Red Carpet, to the delight of her many fans.
She is a role model and inspiration for many young women for
her many talents and is also a style icon. Young, trendy people
and renowned modern professionals are taking to Horra’s Luxury
sophisticated and glamorous accessories in a big way, as it’s a
simple and fun way to up one’s style quotient.

Dialysis Leader NephroPlus Marks Two
Million Dialysis Sessions In India
NephroPlus, India’s largest dialysis service provider has
successfully achieved a significant milestone in the dialysis care
sector by completing two million dialysis sessions. With a vision
to encourage people on dialysis to lead lives as close to normal
as possible, the eight-year-old firm has assisted several patients
till date. The dialysis care centre has grown consistently over
the years and expanded its presence in tier-1, tier-2 and tier-3
cities. As an attempt to change the way dialysis is carried out in
India, NephroPlus was the first to introduce the ‘Holiday Dialysis’
concept that allows dialysis patients to enjoy a vacation in places
like Goa, Dehradun and Rishikesh.
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TAROT
Aries

MARCH 21 – APRIL 20

At your workplace, a lot of action
would be needed to achieve your
deadlines. Be clear of what is the
given target and give your best.
Time and money invested would
yield great rewards. Think of joint
ventures as the results would be
better. Minor ailments can occur in
health but no major issues. Take
watchful and nurturing steps in
your relationships. Try to complete
whatever you have started rather
than leaving things undone. Overall,
it’s a positive month.

APRIL 2018

Gemini

MAY 22 – JUNE 21

Take care of your stomach and while
you out on the road. Frequent travel is
indicated during this period. Financially,
the period seems to be good but health
needs care. Get yourself checked
soon. A small ailment must be given
due importance. Do not put away any
indicators of the tests undertaken. Be
decisive and clear any non-productive
thoughts. Overall, the month would
need nurturing and good handling of
your emotions. A positive input from
close relations can arrive for you in this
period.

Angelic Message - Be forgiving in
nature. Forgetting will never help.
Use positive words and thoughts as
they rapidly manifest into form.

Angelic Message - Build own
belief systems. Permit your peers to
intervene in your freewill choices.

Lucky Colour - Black

Lucky Number - 4

Lucky Number - 2

Taurus

APRIL 21 – MAY 21
It’s a period of hard work at your
workplace and you will have to
struggle to achieve the desired
results. Favourable results would
align with the hard work put in by
you. Financially, it’s a time when
investments pay off. Support from
overseas is also indicated. You
are knocking on the doors of a new
relationship but weigh all pros and
cons before venturing into it. Overall,
the month calls for taking cautionary
steps and to take advice from
experts.
Angelic Message - You are carrying
your acts of the past. Learn from
your past and take effective actions
this time.
Lucky Colour - White and Off White
Lucky Number - 1
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Lucky Colour - Deep Blue

Cancer

JUNE 22 – JULY 22

You can expect rewards at your
workplace. Take stock of all your
actions and be accountable for them.
Finances during this period look great.
Look for additional opportunities that
will come your way for investment
purposes. No major concern in matters
of health. However, an old ailment may
re-occur. Take a second opinion from
a professionally competent person.
Relations seem to be working great
for you in this month. Overall, it’s a
prosperous time with a lot of support
from a senior person in your domain.
Angelic Message - Build your aura
with positive thoughts and actions.
Lucky Colour - Light Pink and Maroon
Lucky Number - 3

Neera Sareen

Leo

JULY 23 – AUGUST 23

Diligent and hard work is indicated
at your workplace and your
efforts would be applauded. It’s
a transformational phase in your
finances for which you have been
working very hard. Try to give away
something in charity to really needy
persons. Health would be at its best.
Relations would be slow in returning
what you have invested in them.
Keep putting in your best and do not
look for quick gains. Overall, the
period would yield good results which
would be satisfying.
Angelic Message - Respect yourself
in order to respect and regard others.
Lucky Colour - Indigo
Lucky Number - 5

Virgo

AUGUST 24 – SEPTEMBER 23

The pace of work would be very
demanding and therefore would
need deliberate handling. Scope
of improvement is needed in your
approach for the situation at your
workplace. Old investments would
yield good dividends in this period.
Try and be emotionally balanced and
intelligent. Health seems to be fine.
Troubled relationships re looming
large in this period. Be flexible in
your approach. Communicate clearly
without any ambiguity. Take due care
and control the situation before it
gets worse. Overall, it’s a prosperous
period.
Angelic Message - Express your
divine powers.
Lucky Colour - Shades of Red
Lucky Number - 8

Libra

SEPTEMBER 24 – OCTOBER 23

Achieve objectives at your workplace
with tact, mixed with hard work. Be
open to suggestions received from
junior colleagues. Health needs to be
seen from a detailed point of view, as
you tend to ignore your health. Take
good medical advice. You would be
able to handle a tough situation which
crops up in your relationship. Some
changes happen in your relationship
for the better. Take strong decisions
if required. Overall, it is a fairly good
period with some hidden danger from
some quarter of your life.
Angelic Message - All your insightful
questions would be answered during
this period.
Lucky Colour - Violet
Lucky Number - 16

Scorpio

OCTOBER 24 – NOVEMBER 22

Keep your anger and other emotions
under check at your workplace.
Handle things more maturely and
keep calm. You will have to be bold
and emotionless to gain financially.
In the end, the situation would be
better. Health is fine. Keep a check
if something untoward crops up in
matters of your health and do not
ignore it. Transformation for good is
seen in your relationships. Maybe,
something different and better is
around the corner. Overall, a slowpaced month. Returns may not be
as per your investments. Just have
patience.
Angelic Message - You are receiving
the right messages from you insights.
Listen to your intuitive feelings.
Lucky Colour - Copper
Lucky Number - 19

Sagittarius

NOVEMBER 23 – DECEMBER 21

Self-limiting beliefs need to be
broken down by you at your
workplace. Be bold in your
approach. Finances need to
be invested with due care and
detailed inputs from various
sources. Approach the situation
with more focus and concentration.
Something out of the blue may
happen in your relationships. Take
due care so that the foundations
of relationships are not shaken.
Overall, it is a challenging period
which needs you to be more
discreet in your approach.
Angelic Message - Turn to your
self-belief to clear your mind and
body for the past pains and stay
calm and peaceful.
Lucky Colour - Yellow
Lucky Number - 9

Capricorn

DECEMBER 22 – JANUARY 20

At your workplace you will be able
to do the assignments given to you,
well. Stop brooding over the past
and look at the new opportunities
and move on. Financially, the
period is not very rewarding. Just
chill and grow in knowledge which
would support you in the future.
Health may need due attention.
Take advice from a medical
professional. Gloomy relationships
are seen during this period.
Remove self-imposed bindings
for a better time. Overall, a very
confusing time which leaves you
with little or nil satisfaction.
Angelic Message - Gain calmness
in your journey of life.

Aquarius

JANUARY 21 – FEBRUARY 19

Aquarius (21 Jan-19 Feb)
Adopt a bolder and detailed approach
at work. Be bold and courageous to
overcome any weaknesses in the field
of putting your point of view across. You
have to do better than what you are
doing now. Take hold of the situation
and do not allow it to get out of hand.
A lot of introspection will happen in the
ensuing month. Overall, you will be able
to steer the period very well and there is
likelihood of some movement from your
current situation or place.
Angelic Message - Listen to your own
‘Guru Tattva’ and act according to your
intuition.
Lucky Colour - Green
Lucky Number - 12

Pisces

FEBRUARY 20 – MARCH 20

Pay more attention at your workplace
and strengthen the foundations by
increasing self-knowledge. This will
help you to enhance your performance.
Financially, it will be a suitable period
for you. Take due precautions in
matters of health. Handle relationships
in a matured manner. Tension and
frustrations may catch up with you if
you are not careful. Overall, you need
guidance from an external source which
is more professional than your current
approach. Take due guidance for a
better result.
Angelic Message - Those in need are
looking for you. Do some charity.
Lucky Colour - Orange
Lucky Number - 33

Lucky Colour - Mauve
Lucky Number - 6

Neera Sareen

Tarot Expert, Wellness
Coach, Spiritual Therapist
Karmic Centre for Occult &
Holistic Studies, New Delhi
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Make Three Of Your
Colleagues Smile

26

22
Cook Your
Signature Dish

27

‘World Books Day’

23
Daydream About
Your Special
Someone

28

Go For A Long
Drive

19
Pick Up A Glossy
Magazine

24
‘International
Dance Day ‘

29

Thursday
Tuesday
Sunday

Eat something
super healthy!

15
Friday

Wednesday
Monday

Saturday

Tuesday
Monday
Sunday

18

Gift A Rose To
Your Partner

14
Thursday

Volunteer At
The Pet Shelter

Say Bye To One Bad
Habit For Good!

10

Forgive
Yourself And
Others

20

Wednesday

‘Earth Day’

Friday

Monday
Saturday

17

13
Wednesday

Catch Up With
Your Mentor

Pen Down Your
Thoughts

‘World Malaria
Day’

25

Monday

Thursday

21

12

Resist Cravings To
Meet Your Health
Goals

Attend A Bridal
Shower

5

9

Tuesday

Plan A Surprise
For An Old
Friend

Celebrate
Salad Day

Sunday

Saturday

16

Attend The
Kashmir Tulip
Festival

Get A Soothing
Back Massage

4

8

Monday

Try River Rafting

‘World Health Day’

Saturday

Monday

11

Thursday

Take Your Children
For A Picnic

Give Your Sibling
A Tight Hug

3

7

Tuesday

Wednesday

6

Dress Up For
A Special
Evening With
Your Besties

‘International
Children’s Book Day’

2

Sunday

Friday

1

Personalize A
Gift For Your
Pregnant BFF

Friday

Sunday

April 2018

‘Anti-Child
Labour Day’

30

